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In a Mail Bag.
BY H. 8. KELLER.

SEE here, will 
you bo so kind 
as to m o v e  

away 1 Don’t hug up 
so close to me, you 
— you black-bordered 
envelope.”

“  Excuse me. I 
feel so badly that I 

hardly know what I am doing. I  know 
you do not like my company ; nobody 
does. I don’t blame them. I  am sorry. 
You look happy, you dainty pink enve
lope, sealed with blue wax. Blue wax 
is the symbol of love, is it not 1”

“  Yes, true love. Love true and pure 
as the skies, and as enduring. I  am a 
love letter.”

And the pink envelope fairly glowed 
with the bliss of its sealed kisses. It 
bore the smell of for-get-me-nots, and its 
pretty direction was as fine and perfect 
as copperplate. Truly it had a right to 
glow and throb— for it was love that 
kindled its warmth and sent a thrill 
through its very fiber.

“  Alas ! I  carry a sad message to a 
far-off home-------"

“ What is it? Tell me. Love, you 
know, is very curious, and— and— my 
pretty lady never sent such, a letter as I 
am before in all her life. Tell me your 
secret and I will tell you mine-------”

“  Stop that nonsense, you two there in 
the corner of the bag, can’i you V’

“  W ho are you ?” asked the love letter 
quickly. It was such a happy, giddy 
thing that it could afford to brave and 
face even a business-like envelope with 
the picture of a mighty structure in one 
corner.

“  Well, I ’m a full-grown business let
ter, and I ’m on my way to tell a man 
that our firm cannot give him any more 
credit. I ’m tired of hearing you two in 
the comer gabbling, and I wish you 
would quit it at once.”

“  Love and death, my staid friend, are 
so closely allied that even the commonest 
of us ought to consider and have 
patience.”

“  Well, well, who spoke in that dear 
tone ?”

“  I  come from a great poet. He is a 
leader of mankind. He helped to free 
the slaves; and he has done much good 
in this groat world. He is now an old, 
white haired man ; and he sits in the 
golden sunset of life, respected, beloved 
and esteemed by the whole world. He 
has written his name upon the page of 
time, and all the ages to come will never 
erase that name. Ho is known as 
Whittier.”

And for a brief period the mail bag 
was silent. It was great company they 
— those wonderful, mysterious, dillerent, 
queer and curious missives were in. The 
dainty pink love letter nestled against
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the black-bordered one. The one carry
ing a sad, sad message to someone far 
away. The stern business-like letter 
with never a word or line of rhythm in it 
lay side by side with a commonplace 
envelope bearing a poem fresh from the 
hands and brain and heart and soul of 
one of the purest singers God ever gave 
the divine gift of poetry to. And then 
another voice broke the stillness and the 
rest shuddered as they heard its rough, 
brutal tones.

“  And if ye air keerful, pard, ye kin 
kill the ole cuss wi’ one blow o’ yer club. 
He liain’t no longer strong ; jess a little 
tap— presto; he’s dead an’ the swag is 
yourn.’'

“  Who dare speak of such a theme as 
murder. Do you know that I came from 
the hand ofoneof the highest judges in the 
land ? Reveal yourself, villain, and let 
the strong hand of the law throttle your 
murderous design before it goes further,’’ 
came from a long, legal missive with a 
red seal. But the criminal letter said not 
a word ; it only slipped down out of 
sight and was covered finally by a letter 
from a farmer. In this latter letter was 
a check for one hundred dollars ; and 
the letter was worded as follows : “  Send
me the one thousand in ' green goods ’ 
soon as possible. I  think I can use them 
without much trouble,”

Then all was quiet again for a period.
“ Oh, dear boy, I  hear bad news from 

you. Don’t do it any more. It has 
killed your mother and is killing me, 
your poor old father. Don't drink !  
Don’t drink ! Don’t drink !

“ Aye ! aye! so say we all,”  cried out 
four or five from a little pile.

“  And when we cracked the last bottle, 
.Tack, a sigh went round our little circle. 
We liad piled in the stuff pretty freely

and were feeling good. The last bottle ! 
That almost broke our hearts. Our 
motto is— ‘ a merry life and a short 
one’ ”—

“ Gracious, I  smell something like a 
drunken man’s breath. I don’t want 
nothing more to do with you,” broke in 
a long, lean, spidery envelope as it 
slipped down among a lot of jolly letters 
from some school girls. The spinster's 
letter lay there, drinking in with keen 
delight the merry prattle of the girls let
ters. It felt young again and— it made 
a stern determination to enter the lists 
once more and battle bravely for some 
man’s heart. Ilelter skelter, rough and 
tumble— all in a mixed pile upon the 
table the letters were thrown by the 
hands of the mail clerk. Flutter, flitter, 
flash and flurry—here, there, everywhere, 
but all property distributed at last.

And when the recipients of each let
ter received his or her mail all were at 
last safely housed.

The tears that fell upon the black- 
bordered missive, the kisses rained upon 
the pink love letter, the pale look that 
confronted the business letter, and all 
cries of joy , the sobs of sorrow', the 
chuckles of exultation and the other 
thousand and one expressive terms and 
acts— all went out in air ; and the mail 
hag never told the story of its romance.

A Half-penny Letter Post.
BY T. MARTIN WEARS.

WHEN on the 6th of May 1840, the 
inhabitants of these islands were 

granted the privilege of sending a letter, 
provided it did not exceed half an ounce 
in weight, to any part of Great Britain 
for the low charge of one penny, it was 
thought that this rate was so cheap, as to
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admit of no reduotiou whatever. Com
pared with the charges which prevailed 
prior to 18-tO, the uniform penny rate 
was no doubt, a great advance in the way 
of postal reform, but it was found that 
the Post Office was in a position to re
duce the rate still further, without any 
serious loss resulting to them, while they 
would confer a real boon on the public. 
Accordingly on 5th October, 1871, a re
duced postal tariff was established, by 
which letters not exceeding one ounce in 
weight were carried for one penny— the 
rate still in force.

But who would have ever dreamt of a 
half-penny rate for the carriage of one 
ounce letters ? who would have believed 
that a penny postage stamp, envelope, 
and sheet of note paper could be supplied 
for a half-penny t and yet from, the pros
pectus of a Limited Liability Company 
just issued, it seems that this is not only 
feasible, but, if carefully carried out, will 
prove a good dividend paying concern. 
This Company, which is styled “  The 
Half-penny Letter Post Company, Limit
ed,” is enabled to offer so satisfactory a 
return for our half-pence by working a 
patent known as “  The Hertz Patent.” 
This consists of an improved envelope, 
and note or letter paper in one sheet, 
which cannot be very well explained 
without a sample. Three pages of the 
paper are reserved for the communica
tions, while the fourth page and a few 
inches of paper joining the letter with 
the envelope, are filled with advertise
ments. It is from the revenue reaped 
from this novel method of advertising 
that the Company is enabled to offer the 
stamp and paper for one half-penny, 
thereby allowing the public to enjoy the 
advantage of a half-penny letter post 
without loss to the revenue. The stamp

is intended to be embossed on the back 
of the letter, and when folded shows 
through a hole cut in the envelope. The 
letter atid envelope— on tl|d latter no ad
vertisements appear—-being composed of 
oue sheet of paper, cannot be used separ
ately ; while the stamp being an embossed 
one, will be rendered useless, if taken off 
and used for another letter. It will 
thus be seen that the stamp does not ap
pear on the envelope at all, so that it is 
possible the Post Office Authorities may 
raise some objection on this score, if they 
have not already countenanced the plan.

■By no class will this novelty be wel
comed more warmly than by philatelists ; 
to dealers especially it will be a God-send. 
The many small transactions they have 
with stamp collectors, make a reduction 
in the postal rates, of which they will 
not be slow to avail themselves, a matter 
of much moment to them. One London 
firm alone spends i l l  2 weekly in postages, 
so that it will readily be seen that a half
penny rate will go far to reduce these 
heavy items of expenditure. Dealers 
will be enabled to print their price lists 
on the note or envelope sheet, and I 
should not be surprised were some ener
getic philatelist to come forward and issue 
a stamp magazine printed on the sheets. 
Those who use them in this manner will 
effect a considerable saving. They will 
also be available lor sending stamps.

The estimates given in the prospectus, 
which perhaps should bo taken with a 
grain of salt, show that a profit of 17s. 
6d, per thousand or £875 per million is 
anticipated. This would yield a dividend 
of 22J per cent, supposing a sale of one 
million weekly were effected, so that the 
shareholders as well the public are to 
benefit by the scheme, along with the 
advertisers who will have opened to them 
a more direct system of advertising than 
hitherto available.

Seeing the Company will benefit the 
whole letter-writing community, it is to 
be hoped that it will be successfully 
floated, that it will be carefully managed, 
and that it has a long and useful career 
before it.— The Philatelic Advertiser.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
In the Interests of Philately and Numismatic Eh

JOHN K. FINDLAT, - Editar and Prcprletor.

Subscription Hates.
15 cents p^r Teat* to any part of Canada, Newfound

land, United Kingdom or United States of America.
25 cents per year to all other countries.
Remit in stamps of your own country only, at current 

exchange rates.

Advertising Rates.
Our next Issue will hove a circulation of ¿wo thousand, 

and will reach every collector in Canola whose address 
we can obtain.

We will accept ads. for our next two iBsuee at the
following low rates per issue :
Per inch, (12 nonpnriel lines)...................... .............. 50.30
u column, (7*4 inches, 9U lines). *.......... 2.00
** page, (2 columns, 180 lines) .............................. 3.75
jt2T The cash must accompany the copy: positively 

no deviation from this rule. Stamps taken ter sums 
leas than one d o l la r ,  only.
Address,

CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL,
Halifax, N. S., Canada.

I IT adding another to the already long 
list of papers devoted to philately 

and numismatics, I have but little to say, 
except that I  ask your hearty encourage
ment and assistance. Your encourage
ment could consist of that little subscrip
tion or advertisement; your assistance 
may be comprised in items of interest and 
select articles for publication in our next 
issue. But I would like you to combine 
both these little virtues, as, by so doing 
you will make an assured success of what 
is, at the moment but an experiment. 
Money refunded in all cases if contracts 
are not fulfilled.

Members of any Philatelic or Numis
matic Association need not pay their 
subscription in advance; (prompt pay
ment at the end of the year will be 
satisfactory. Advertisements are, how
ever, always payable in advance).

Fraternally yours,
The P ublisher.

Comments on Current Customs.

More careful proof 
reading would have 
made the latest Halifax 
Philatelist faultless.

M r. J. B. Smith is conducting a very 
interesting philatelic department in the 
Springfield Republican.

The scarcity of original articles in this 
number is due to the fact that it was 
gotten up in a hurry, and is more of a 
prospectus than a regular issue.

I f the Eastern Philatelist continues to 
improve at the rate it has done during the 
five months of its existence, it will ere 
long be one of the leading stamp papers 
in the United States.

The Toronto Philatelic Journal has 
dropped its numismatic department. 
The C. P. A. in electing this paper as its 
official organ has chosen one of the worst 
edited papers on this continent.

A b o u t  the most welcome visitor on 
our exchange list is the official organ of 
the A. P. A. Mr. Brock and his col
leagues have placed the American 
Philatelist at the top of the ladder.

The Philatelic Advertiser, of Loudon, 
now intends to publish in each issue 
many original and interesting articles. 
It was at first only issued as an advertis
ing medium.

Mr. Ch. D ormik has certainly im
proved the philatelist department of 
Plain Talk, hut he could put four times 
as much reading as he does in the space 
that paper allows for articles relating to 
stamp collecting.

A c a t a l o g u e  of the 
7 tli auction saie of R.
R. Bogert & Co., has 
reached this office. It 

contains quite a list of good stamps.
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I f lots of advertising patronage tend, 
to make a paper a success, the Badger 
State Philatelist publisher should be 
satisfied. About the usual thing for that 
paper is three pages of reading out of 
eight; balance advertisements.

R obt. S. H atcher, Esq., contributes 
many valuable tid-bits to both the
Philatelic Journal o f America and the 
Amencan Philatelist, under the heading 
of “  Notes for U. S. Philatelists.”

I s  Mr. Casey’s cata'ogue of the 
“  Mauritius Collection,” I notice the 
shilling stamp both of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. There are also a large 
number of other rare stamps.

I f the Ilawlmje State Collector contin
ues to change its form every two or three 
issues, it will soon need a catalogue in 
which to enumerate the various sizes it 
has appeared in.

M essrs. Sjiith and Klock appear de
termined to advance the Mohawk Stand
ard to the “  top of the hill.” .Every num
ber is an improvement on its predecessor.

A uthors who desire to have their 
efforts put up in neat pamphlet or book 
form, should address this office. We are 
ready to undertake the publication of 
any kind of books on favorable terms

The Canadian Philatelist contains a 
great deal of interesting reading, but it is 
printed so badly that one cannot take an 
interest in its perusal. A change of 
printers is advisable.

All stamp and coin papers are request
ed to forward two copies regular, in 
exchange for a like number of the Canada 
Stamp and Coin Journal. Papers 
received this month are. : Western Phil
atelist, Badger State Philatelist, Toronto 
Philatelic Journal, Halifax Philatelist, 
Mohawk Standard, Agassiz Companion, 
Eastern Philatelist, Philatelic Journal of 
America, Plain Talk, Hawkeye State 
Collector, American Philatelist, Philate
lic Advertiser and Canadian Philatelist.

The Coinage of Nova Scotia,

BY D. A, K.

I N the early part of this century the 
copper coins used in the British 

American Colonies became very scarce, 
and in no colony more so than in Nova 
Scotia. The copper coin was so very 
scarce here that at one time the Royal 
authorities, to relieve the strain for cop
per coins, struck at the Royal Dock 
Yard a large number of J pennies. They 
were perfectly plain ; no inscription or 
device of any kind whatsoever. Those 
were popularly known by the name of 
“  Dockyarders.” At that time anything 
in the shape of a circular piece of copper 
passed current as coin. One of the com
monest pieces in circulation then, is what 
is now known as the Magdalen Island 
penny, which Admiral Coffin had had 
issued for his lordship of the magdalens. 
But there were, however, many more in 
circulation in Nova Scotia than where 
they were struck for. Shortly after the 
issue of the large English copper penny 
and two-penny pieces in 1797 there was 
a large quantity sent out to the colonies, 
hut the thrifty natives of Nova Scotia, 
finding that they were worth more as 
copper than as money, soon made away 
with them all. The merchants were 
then necessitated to make some effort to 
procure copper change, and therefore, 
imitating their friends in the mother 
country, issued quite a small coinage of 
half-pen nys. Of these coins the first we 
get, dated 1814, are of quite a respectable 
size, but tlie next year a new issue was 
put out, and tbe issuers seem to have re
pented of their generosity in making 
them so large at first, as they made the 
1815 issue not much larger than the 
English farthing. A couple of firms, 
however, Miles W. White and Starr & 
Shannon, made theirs the same size as 
the first issue.

The lack of a copper coinage and the 
small size of the Merchants' Tokens 
arousing great disc on tent, the Government 
were at last, in 1823. forced to take the 
matter in hand, and did so by issuing a
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copper coinage. The first was a half
penny in 1823, followed by a one-penny 
in 182k Those coins are the old familiar 
Thistle pennys. There were three issues 
of the half-penny, 1823, 1824, 1832. I 
have only seen two dates of the one- 
penny, 1824, 1832, although there is 
said to be a one-penny of 1823. A pecu
liarity about those coins is that, although 
George IV ., whose head is on those coins, 
died in 1830, his head, and not that of 
his successor, William IV , was continued 
on the 1832 issue.
* The next issue was not till 1840, three 
years after the Queen had ascended the 
throne They were of the same type as 
the last issue, except the heads being 
changed. The head of the Queen on 
these coins is a very poor specimen of 
work in the way of resemblance, giving 
Her Majesty a very plain not to say ugly 
face.

This issue was folio wed in 1856 by what 
is known as Mayflower pennys. The coins 
consisted of a one-penny and a half-penny. 
The design was an extremely handsome 
one, on the obverse was a head of the 
Queen, and on the reverse a bunch of 
Mayflowers, the emblem of Nova Scotia. 
Those coins were issued both in brass and 
bronze, of which the brass ones are quite 
rare. This was the first time that the 
time honored thistle was not on the 
Government issues of Nova Scotia coins, 
and it has not appeared on them since. 
In 1861 the currency was changed from 
£  s. d. into $ c., and the old pennys and 
half-pennys were called in, and a new is
sue of cents and half-eents were put in 
circulation to agree with the new currency. 
Those coins were one cent and half-cents 
bronze.

The design was dilfcrent from any of 
the other issues, the head of the Queen 
on it being copied from the design on the 
design on the current English coins. 
Those coins are in circulation at the 
present time, except that the half-cent 
was withdrawn in 1871.

In 1867 the various provinces of 
Canada united into a Confederation, and 
a new bronze and silver coinage was 
struck for the whole Dominion. Those

coins have a head of the Queen as she 
now appears on the obverse, and on the 
reverse the value encircled by a wreath 
of maple leaves, the emblem of Canada 
Those coins hardly belong to Nova Scotia; 
but as they are circulating in it at the 
present time it would be hardly fair to 
pass them over.

The following is a description, arranged 
chronologically as much as possible, of 
the Government issues and the local 
tokens :—
Obverse— Province of Nova Scotia.

Laureated head of George IV. to left. 
Reverse— One Penny Token, Thistle, 

1824-1832.
0 .— Same type as preceding.
R.— Halfpenny token, Thistle, 1823, 

’4, 32. '
O.— Province of Nova Scotia, head of 

Queen Victoria to left.
R.— One-penny token, Thistle, 1840-3. 
0 .— Same type as preceding.
It,— Half-penny token, Thistle, 1840-3. 
0 .— Victoria T). G .: Britanniar : Keg. 

F. D., 1856, crowned head of Queen 
to left.

It, — Province of Nova Scotia, one penny 
token, bunch of Mayflowers.

0 , —Same us preceding.
R.— Province of Nova Scotia, half-penny 

token, bunch of Mayflowers.
0 .— Victoria D. G. Britt. Keg. F. D., bust 

of Queen to left, head laureated.
R.— One cent, Nova Scotia, 18G1,’2, ’4, 

Crown encircled by wreath of roses 
and Mayflowers.

0 .—-Same as preceding.
If.— Half-cent, 1861, ’64, same as preced

ing.
LOCAL TOKENS.

0.— Half-penny token, 1814, laureated 
head of George III. to right within 
circle.

If.— Payable by Hosier man and Etter, 
Halifax, building, full front, size 18, 

0 ,— Same as preceding, 1815, no circle 
round head.

If.— Same as preceding, size 17.
O.— Same type as preceding.
R.— Success to Navigation and Trade, 

full-rigged ship to right, size 17.
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0 .— Same type as preceding.
I t — For the convenience of trade, ship 

under sail to right.
0 .— Same type as preceding.
It.— Payable by Caritt & Alport, Halifax, 

ship under sail to right.
O.— Broke, Halifax, Hove Scotia, bust of 

Broke to left in naval uniform.
R.— Brittannia, 1814, Bnttanniu seated 

to left with olive branch in hand.

( To be continued.)

EXCHANGE NOTICES,
Xotices under this heading will he in

serted free for subscribers only ; limit 50 
words. Over 50 words, one cent pur 
word.

1.— Goon Exchange given for stamps, 
post-cards and envelopes of Newfound
land, Nova Scotia, Canada 1851-1868, 
and good United States. T send German 
and Denmark local stamps, 200 different; 
or old Baden, Bayern, Wurtemburg and 
Thurn and Taxis. Please use stamped 
envelope when you reply.

IIerm A ug. Muller,
Giessen, Germany.

2 — W asted , rare old philatelic and 
numismatic papers: also, old magazines 
containing articles relating to these sub
jects. Send list of what you have, with 
cash price. Must be cheap. When 
replying I will give you a list of my 
duplicates.

J ohn R. F indlay,
Halifax, N. S.

3. — A L arge Collection of stamps 
for type and printer’s material.

R. N. E dw ards,
• Biooks, Maine.

4. — I will give a new " Gem ” album 
containing space for 600 stamps, for 200 
U. S. square cut envelope stamps ; U. S. 
adhesive postage stamps, (with the excep
tion of the 1, 2 and 3 cents) accepted at 
same rates.

John M. H ubbard,
Lake Village, N. H.

5. — I W ant vols. 1, 2 and 3 of Phil
atelic Journal of America, at once. Must 
be cheap,

J ohn R . F in d l a y ,
Halifax, H. S.

6. —-I W ant 1,000,000 U. S. sqnaie 
cut envelope stamps, match, medicine, 
playing card, document, and revenue 
stamps, and will give 200 foreign stamps 
for every hundred of the above sent me.

J ohn M. H ubbard ,
Lake Village, N . H.

7. — A  Large number of philatelic 
papers to exchange for others. Send list 
and receive mine.

J. T. H um phreys,
Jamaica Plains, Mass.

8. — I W ilt, give a new “  World” stamp 
album containing space for 2,540 stamps, 
for every 500 U. S. square cut envelope 
stamps, match, medicine, playing card, 
document or revenue stamps sent me.

J ohn M. H ubbard,
Lake Village, V. Id.

9. — Geo. W . C a v in e s s , La Hoyt, Iowa, 
wishes to exchange philatelic papers for 
others. Send lists.

10. —-I W ill  give a bran new 01.50 
International stamp album, for 3,000 U.
S. square cut envelope stamps, match, 
medicine, playing card, document or 
revenue stamps.

J ohn M. H ubbard,
Lake Village, N. H.

T H E

Toronto Philatelic Journal.
1SSIKII .MONTHLY.

Subscription, 35c. a Year.
Sample copy sent free on application.

TORONTO PHILATELIC CO.,
106 H u ron  S treet,

T O R O N T O , C A N A D A .
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HP3F W h e n  y o u  a n s w e r  
A d v e r t is e m e n ts  

m e n t io n  th is  P a p er .

“ TW Q STRO K E S OF TH E B E L L ,”
By Charles Howard Montague.

“ A story of (treat dramatic power, wrought out with 
thrilling effectiveness."—Baltimore News.

Paper, 25 eta. ; hoards. 50 cts ; cloth, g],
JO H N  K . F IN D L A Y ,

Bookseller, Halifax, N. S.
N a m b  t iu b  P a f b r .

Tlie United States Philatelist,
An 8 p ige, lfl column Monthly ; devoted to Philately ; 

25 cents a year. Exchange column free to subscribers. 
Monthly circulation 500. Advertising rates furnished 
on application. Specimen copies 2 cents ; none free.

Address 3 C- S C O T T , 
Lock Box 11, Cal mar, Iowa, U H. A

M ention t h is  P ape r .

PJilltflTEMC flERHIiD.
A M o n t h l y  f o b  S t a m p  C o l l e c t o r s . 

Established 18S4.

One Sample Copy Free,
W . W . JEM'ETT, Publisher.

504 Congress St., Portland, Me.
UiETioN in is Paper

IF YOU WISH
to advertise In or subscribe to any Philatelic paper, 
pi cnee write mb for best rates. Enclose stamp for reply.

Publishers are requested to send sample* and 
discounts. 1 can do you good work in foreign countries.

JOHN R. FINDLAY,
Halifax, N. S.

Mention this Paper.

ELOCUTIONISTS
Should subscribe to the

Reciter's Companion,
A M O N TH LY  JO U R N A L

Containing many valuable subjects for recital, and a 
great deal of instruction and useful hints,

ONLY 50c. PER ANNUM.
A specimen copy for stamp, none free

R E C I T E R ’ S  C O M P A N I O N ,  

Halifax, N. S.

Scrap Pictures
A fine assortment will be yent poet paid for 10, IB, 25, 

50, 75 cents or SI.
If you mention Ihe purpose the pictures'll; a required 

for, tve will try to select suitable subjects.
JO H N  R  F IN D L A Y .

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

i w w w w w v w i  T H E
I  m ^ s s s ^ fm .  ¿c u r io s it y  w o r l d ,

t An Illustrated 
Svoted to Stampti, 
jlogiaphH, Indian 
Suiihology, Oolok 
c brunches of Natu 
Nfjiiiuple copy fret

raise coins  ^
Our new I'lemiu 
contain» 24 pngci 
over 100 illuBtri 
gives our buy ini! 
all U. S. and Col 
worth over face. 
J . M. II Lll BA It] 

Lake Village

Vlonthly de- 
Coiiifl, Au- 
Relics, Or- 
y and all 
al History.

VAN TED. 
n Coin List 
and cover, 
tion e and 
prices for 

otiial coins 
Price 11c, 

), PUBL’H,, 
N. II.

Send for GRATIS SPECIMEN
COPY OF

“ PHILATELIC ADVERTISER
AND

Collectors’ Referee,”
The best International advertising medium because it 
has a large circulation among Healers and Collectors, 
home and abroad, and is sent gratis and post free to thi 
trade throughout the world every month. It aontaina 
matter ol interest to dealer and collector, prize com
petitions, etc. This is nut a small amateur publication 
hut a large journal. Colleators subscriptions 37cte. per 
aumiin. Stamps free each month.

S . H E L L I E R ,  P u b l i s h e r ,
lfl Duke St., Grohvrnor Squarr,

London, W., England.

AGENTS WANTED.
Circulars (Free.

CUR L A T E S T  IN VE N TIO N  -

y. \°ENCIU STAfi.----

/ PRINTS  ̂
'MME BUSIKSS5 
& âODRESS

i^ìl/HEN CLOSED 13 
Ì  SIZE OF COMMON

M a r k s  Linen, Prints Bu siness  and 
V is it ing  Cards.

Stamp deAlers miika money soiling these goods. Try 
an agency.

Send 40c. for sample and secure agency for your 
country. Address

S. fiflSENEQRF, Manager,
' 'Old Hominien Stamp &, Stencil Works,”

Rich if on □, Va., U. 9. A
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The C, P. A, Official Organ.

TV T Y  Mend Mr. Henry S. Harte luis 
A\'| t®  en great offence at a remark of 

mine in the last mint her of this 
Journal, and has made me the subject of 
over half a page of the valuable space of 
the Stamp Collector.

My words of last month, which I still 
adhere to, were “ The C. P. A. in elect
ing the Toronto Philatelic Journal as its 
official organ, has chosen one of the worst- 
edited papers on this Continent."

Mr. Harte says “  We were quite 
surprised when we read the above editorial 
in the initial number of the Canada 
Stamp o' Coin Jow m l. Such remarks, 
to my mind, seem tn he. a slur upon those 
members of the C. I’ . A. who voted for 
the T. P. J. as the official organ, and are 
not to bo taken altogether as they read, 
for while the editing of the T. P. J. may 
not be all that could he desired, it is far 
ahead of many so-called philatelic journals. 
I f Pro. Findlay wants to see the official 
organ of the C. P. A become a success, 
would it not be well for him to refrain 
from such remarks as the foregoing? It 
is about time that the Halifax grumblers 
buried their hatchet and resigned them
selves to the inevitable.”

Well, Mr. Harte, I should be very 
sorry indeed to have any words of mine 
tend to injure the Canadian Philatelic 
Association, and I wish it distinctly 
understood that it matters little to me 
what paper is appointed official organ, 
provided that paper is proper ly conducted. 
Hut when we look through a copy of the
T. P. J. and see but little (often nothing) 
outside of the reports of the various 
officers; and that little mixed up with 
such reports—-no system, no business-like

maiiner--just as it is easiest for the 
printer; when we see an ad. of “  silk 
libbons” alongside of Mr. Ilarte’s own 
report; when we see our official paper 
contain advertisements of cures for private 
diseases, and of people who sell “ scarce 
goods” and whose address is “ green
backs ”—-why when we see all this, and 
a little more too, don’t you think, Mr. 
Harte, that it is time to say “ stop?” 
Don’t you think that a speedy change is 
necessary ?

In classing me among the Halifax 
qrueiJilcre, whoever they may be, Mr. 
Ha ite has made a great mistake. I do 
not crave the position of official editor for 
myself, or of official organ for my Journal', 
ami I do not think the publishers of the 
Halifax Philatelist could be induced to 
accept either of those positions. I am 
therefore at a loss to know who Mr. 
Harto refers to as the grumblers I think 
the members of the Nova Scotia Philate
lic Association, (the Halifax branch of 
the C. P. A.) only desire what is right 
and proper. Let the editor and proprie
tor of the Toronto Philatelic Journal 
follow the plan of the American Philate
list (the official paper of the American 
Philatelic Association) and his paper will 
be good enough lor us, and he will get 
all the assistance needed in the way 
of contributions and advertisements. 
Let him furnish a representative paper 
that deserves the name, and he will not 
find it necessary to be without articles to 
fill his reading space, or to have to depend 
on advertising patronage of an outrageous 
character.

J ohn R. F in d l a y .

Advertisers should read special offer 
on page 12.
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A Universal Language.

WHAT an incalculable boon a univer
sal language would be to the 
stamp and coin collector. With 

what ease he could reply to letters that 
are now but a source of annoyance !

That a universal language would be of 
great benefit to man in general, besides 
those interested in our study, no one will 
for a moment doubt. But can we ever 
expect such a thing to come to pass! 
Certainly not in our tim e; for it is 
impossible to invent a language that will 
bofcnlopted by all nations. Volupuk has 
now had a fair trial, lias it been a 
success? No. It never will, never can 
be. Considerable interest is manifested 
in it and a large number will no doubt 
make a study of it, but it will gradually 
die out. Many will learn it, but as no 
one will attempt to speak it, how can we 
expect it to live ?

A universal language must be the 
result of growth— mmt gradually spread 
itself over the globe, either by its super
iority or by the nnigrating propensity of 
the people who speak it. That it will he 
because of its superiority I doubt, but the 
other reason 1 firmly believe in.

When we give time to deep thought 
about the matter we cannot fail to sea 
that the English language is fast spread
ing over the habitable world. The 
indications are that it will in time become 
universal. It is now spoken by over a 
quarter of the population of the globe, 
who occupy about one-fourth the dry 
land, and own nearly two-thirds of the 
tonnage of the ships. It is estimated 
that one-half the letters carried by the 
postal service of the world, are written, 
mailed and read by English-speaking 
populations; who live in all regions; 
handle all articles of trade ; preach to all 
nations; own one-half of the gold and 
silver,and distribute more than two-thirds 
of the Bibles and Testaments. These 
figures speak for themselves.

I do not claim for the English langu
age a superiority over other languages ; 
although it is second to none But the 
very nature and habits of the English

speaking race cannot help but lead a close 
observer to draw the above conclusion. 
They are always ready to enlighten, and 
being in continuous immigration to the 
most remote regions of the world, they 
are constantly adding converts to their 
tongue, and are laying the foundation of 
a language that will be of incalculable 
benefit to future generations,

J. li. Findlay.

Literature.
P eriodicals R eceived : — Agassiz 

Companion, Agassiz Record, Badger State 
Philatelist, Charleston Philatelist. Collec
tors’ Ledger, Common Sense, Curiosity 
World, Eastern Philatelist, Exchangers. 
Monthly, Geologists’ Gazette, Halifax 
Philatelist, International Collector, 
L ’ Echo de la Timbrologie, Le Courier du 
Timbrophile, Little Clipper, Mohawk 
Standard, National Philatelist, Ohio 
Philatelist, Old Curiosity Shop, Phil
atelic Advertiser, Philadelphia Philatelist, 
Philatelic Gazette, Philatelic World, 
Philatelic Journal of Ohio. Philo’s Month
ly, Plain Talk, Springfield Republican 
(Phil. 1 iept.), Stamp, Stamp Collector, 
Stamp Collectors’ Figaro, To: on to Phil
atelic Journal, United States Philatelist,

P a m p h l e t s  Received :
Auction Catalogues from Messrs. 

Bogert, Casey, Scott.
Stamp exchange Circular, Stanley, 

Gibbons & Co.
Sixth Addendum to Priced Catalogue, 

Stanley, Gibbons & Co.
Townsend’s American Stamp Collectors’ 

Directory.

The Buell'¡je State Collector, Agassiz 
Record, Philatelic Herald, Witch City 
Philatelist, and Western Philatelist have 
suspended publication.

The Charleston Philatelist gives lots 
of advice to its contemporaries as to their 
appearance, etc., but continues to publish
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cuts of “  prominent philatelists ” that 
look as though they were cut on pine and 
printed with mud.

I n the Halifax Philatelist for June 
will be found copies of the official corres
pondence relating to the New Brunswick 
“  Connell ” stamp. It will be read with 
interest by all philatelists and will help, 
no doubt, to settle the dispute on this 
very rare issue.

Eon a first issue, the Stamp Collector, 
of Ottawa, 111, is the best effort we have 
had the pleasure of reading lor many 
months.

Bro. V oute has the field all to himself 
now, since the suspension of the Western 
Philatelist. The Figaro is improving 
with each issue and bids fair to outshine 
all its contemporaries, But the greatest 
wonder of all is— Bro. Voute has reform
ed !  lie don’t intend to sling mud any 
longer. So says a recent number of the 
Figaro (hut he slings it all the same). 
IVe don’t believe you can referm, Voute, 
Eli 1

Townsend’s American Directory is 
certainly the neatest and handiest tiling 
of the kind that has appeared, and is the 
only directory of stamp collectors worthy 
of the name since Hand I old’s. It is all
that Mr. Townsend claims it to he and 
should be in every library. Brice 25cts. 
Akron, Ohio.

Our thanks are due Mr. Scott for a file 
of the Colmar Exchange, and Mr. Weth- 
erell for a lile of the Agassiz Record. 
The first named has been succeeded by 
the United States Philatelist ;  the other 
has suspended publication.

Curiosities of Alloys.
r |MIE way in which an alloy of gold 
1 a n d cop p e r or ot 11 er m etal is a ffe e ted

by a small quantity of impurity 
presents one of the most serious difficul
ties with which jewelers have to deal in 
working gold. It has lung been known 
to workers in the precious metal that 
minute quantités of certain metals render 
it brittle and unworkable : and referring 
to this, in a lecture in Birmingham, Pro
fessor Roberts-Austen, of the Boyal Mint, 
said : “  It may be well to demonstrate 
the fact. Here are 200 sovereigns. I 
will melt them and w ill add, in the form 
of a tiny shot, a minute portion of lead 
amounting to only the 200th part of the 
mass, first, however, pouring a little of the 
gold into a small ingot, wdiich we can 
bend and flatten, thus proving to you that 
it is perfectly soft, ductile and workable. 
The restof the mass we will pour into a bar, 
and now that it is sufficiently cold to 
handle, you see I am able to break it 
with my fingers, or at least, with a slight 
tap of a hammer. The color of the gold 
is quite altered, and has become orange
brown ; and experiments have shown that 
the tenacity of the metal— that is, the re
sistance of the gold being pulled as
under— has been reduced from eighteen 
tons per square inch to only five tons. 
These essential changes in the property of 
the metal have been produced by the 
addition of a minute quantity of lead.” 
In the same lecture Professor Roberts
Austen said : “  Here is a bar of tin,
two feet long and one inch thick, which 
it would be most difficult to break, though 
it would readily bend double. I f only 
1 rub a little quicksilver on its surface, 
a remarkable effect will be produced—  
the fluid metal will penetrate the solid 
one, and in a few seconds the bar will, 
as you see, break readily, the fractured 
surface being while, like silver.”
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A Universal Language.

WHAT an incalculable boon a univer
sal language would be to the 
stamp and «oiu collector. With 

what ease he could reply to letters that 
are now hut a source of annoyance !

That a universal language would he of 
great benefit to man in general, besides 
those interested in our study, no one will 
for a moment doubt. But can we ever 
expect such a thing to come to pass'! 
Certainly not in our tim e; for it is 
impossible to invent a language that will 
be adopted by all nations. Volapuk has 
now had a fair trial, lias it been a 
success? No. It never will, never can 
be. Considerable interest is manifested 
in it and a large number will no doubt 
make a study of it, but it will gradually 
die out. Many will learn it, biWas no 
one will attempt to speak it, bow can we 
expect it to live ?

A universal language must be the 
result of growth— mu.-t gradually spread 
itself over the globe, either by its super
iority or by the ¡migrating propensity of 
the people who speak it. That, it will he 
because of its superiority I doubt, but the 
other reason 1 firmly believe in.

When we give time to deep thought 
about the matter we. cannot fail to see 
that the English language is fast spread
ing over the habitable world. The 
indications are that it will in time become 
universal. It is now spoken by over a 
quarter of the population of the globe, 
who occupy about oiie-fuiuth the dry 
land, and own nearly two-thirds of the 
tonnage of the ships. It is estimated 
that one-halt the letters carried by the 
postal service of the world, are written, 
mailed and read by English-speaking 
populations; who live in all regions; 
handle all articles of trade ; preach to all 
nations; own one-half of the gold and 
silver, and distribute more than two-thirds 
of the IJihles and Testaments. These 
figures speak for themselves.

I do not claim for the EnglLn langu
age a superiority over other languages ; 
although it is second to none But the 
very nature and habits of the English

speaking race cannot help but lead a close 
observer to draw the above conclusion. 
They are always ready to enlighten, and 
being in continuous immigration to the 
most remote regions of the world, they 
are constantly adding converts to their 
tongue, and arc laying the foundation of 
a language that will be of incalculable 
benefit to future generations.

J. Ii. F indlay .

Literature.

Periodicals R eceived : —  Agassiz 
Companion, Agassiz Record, Badger State 
Philatelist, Charleston Philatelist, Collec
tors’ Ledger, Common Sense, Curiosity 
World, Eastern Philatelist, Exchangers. 
Monthly, Geologists’ Gazette, Halifax 
Philatelist, International Collector, 
L ’ Echo de la Timhrologie, Le Courier du 
Timhrophile, Little Clipper, Mohawk 
Standard, National Philatelist, Ghio 
Philatelist, Old Curiosity Shop, Phil
atelic Advertiser, Philadelphia Philatelist, 
Philatelic Gazette, Philatelic World, 
Philatelic Journal of Ohio. 1’hilo’s Month
ly, Plain Talk, Springfield Republican 
(Phil. Dept.), Stamp, Stamp Collector, 
Stamp Collectors’ Figaro, Toronto Phil
atelic Journal, United States Philatelist,

P amphlets R eceived :
Auction Catalogues from Messrs. 

Bogert, Casey, Scott,
Stamp exchange Circular, Stanley, 

Gibbons & Co.
Sixth Addendum to Priced Catalogue, 

Stanley, Gibbons A Co.
Townsend s American Stamp Collectors’ 

Directory.

The Buckeye State CoUeefur, Arjnsxiz 
Rer.ord, Philatélie Herald, Witrh City 
Philatelist, and Western Philatelist have 
suspended publication.

The Charleston Philatelist gives lots 
of advice to its contemporaries as to their 
appearance, etc., but continues to publish
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cuts of “  prominent philatelists ” that 
look as though they were cut on pine and 
printed with mud.

I n the Halifax Philatelist for June 
will be found copies of the official corres
pondence relating to the .New Brunswick 
“ Connell" stamp. It will be read with 
interest by all philatelists and will help, 
no doubt, to settle the dispute on this 
very rare issue.

Fen a first issue, the Stump Collector, 
of Ottawa, 111, is the best effort we have 
had the pleasure of reading lor many 
in on ths.

P ro. Y outh has the field all to himself 
now, since the suspension of the Western 
Philatelist. The Figaro is improving 
with each issue and bids fair to outshine 
all its contemporaries, Hut the greatest 
wonder of all is— Bro. Youte has reform
ed / lie don’t intend to sling mud any 
longer. So says a recent number of the 
Figaro (hut lie slings it all the same). 
TVe don’t believe you can reform, Youte. 
Eh 1

Townsend’s American Directory is 
certainly the neatest and handiest thing 
of the kind that has appeared, and is the 
only directory of stamp collectors worthy 
of the name since Hand ford’s. It is all
that Mr. Townsend claims it to be and 
should he in every library. Price 25cts. 
Akron, Ohio.

Ouft thanks are due Mr. Scott for a file 
of the Colmar Exchange, and .Mr. Weth- 
erell for a lile of the Agassiz Record. 
The first named has been succeeded by 
the United States Philatelist;  the other 
has suspended publication.

Curiosities of Alloys,
r j''IIE  way in which an alloy of gold 

1 and copper or other metal is affected 
by a small quantity of impurity 

presents one of the most serious difficul
ties with which jewelers have to deal in 
working gold. It has long been known 
to workers in the precious metal that 
minute quantités of certain metals render 
it brittle and unworkable : and referring 
to this, in a lecture in Birmingham, Pro
fessor liobnrts-Austen, of the 1-ioyal Mint, 
said : “  It may be well to demonstrate 
the fact. Here are 200 sovereigns. T 
will melt them and will add, in the form 
of a tiny shot, a minute portion of load 
amounting to only the 200th part of the 
mass, first, j^wever, pouring a little of the 
gold into a small ingot, which we can 
bond and flatten, thus proving to you that 
it is perfectly soft, ductile and workable. 
The rest,of the mass we will pour into a bar, 
and now that it is sufficiently cold to 
handle, you see I am able to break it 
with my lingers, or at least, with a slight 
tap of a ham nier. The color of the gold 
is quite altered, and lias become orange
brown ; and experiments have shown that 
the tenacity of the metal— that is, the re
sistance of the gold being pulled as
under,— has been reduced from eighteen 
tons pier square inch to indy five tons. 
These essential changes in the property of 
tiie metal have been produced by the 
addition of a minute quantity of lead.” 
In the same lecture Professor Roberts
Austen said : “  Here is a bar of tin,
two feet long and one inch thick, which 
it would be most difficult to break, though 
it would readily bend double. I f only 
I rub a little quicksilver on its surface, 
a remarkable effect will be produced—  
the fluid metal will penetrate the solid 
one, and in a few seconds the bar will, 
as you see, break readily', the fractured 
surface being while, like silver.”
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PU B L ISH E D  M O N T H L Y  

In the Interests of Philately and Numismatics.

JOHN K. FINDLAY, . Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription Hates.
1A cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfound

land, United Kingdom or United States of America.
25 cents per year to all other countries.
Remit in stamps of your own country only, at current 

exchange rates.

Advertising Hates.
] mo. S moa. (5 mag. 12 mns.

One inch....... ....... $<1 SO SI ¿7 £2 4U £4 50
Two inches.. . . . . .  0 90 2 29 4 32 8 35
Three inches.......  1 30 3 SO 6 24 11 70
Five inches . . . . .  2 25 E 74 10 Sc 20 25
One column.......  3 CO 1 63 14 40 27 0̂
One page .............  5 00 12 75 24 00 45 00

£4TSmall advertisement, 5 cents per line, without 
discount.

fed' These are our best, and only rates. Ads. .for 
8 montha or lesx are payable in advance ; for longer 
time, payable every three month* in advance.

Remittances.
In making a remittance it is always best to obtain a 

Post Office Money Order. We «HI, however, receive 
Canada, United States, or English Currency : also, 
Postage Stamps tor fractional parts o f  a dollar.

Address,

CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAl,
H a li fa x ,  JV. C anada .

THE success of our initial number 1ms 
far exceeded our expectations. 
W e have received a great many 

subscriptions, and good wishes have 
almost smothered us. Many thanks.

W e have decided to keep our offer 
open for the present, viz : that any mem
ber of either a Philatelic or Numismatic 
Association may pay his subscription at 
the end of the year.

In order to give dealers a chance to try 
our columns, we shall accept advertise
ments, until further notice, at one-lmlf 
our regular rates, given above. Koinern- 
ber, this offer is not likely to be repeatedj 
it is only made to give you a chance 
during the dull season. Cash must 
always accompany copy.

A Million Postage Stamps.

A  PH ILAD ELPH IAN  has collected, 
sorted and filed away enough can
celled postage stamps to reach, if 

placed side by side, from the Delaware 
lliver to Cobh’s Creek, the extreme 
western boundary of the city. In this 
extraordinary collection there are 1,000, 
000 stamps. These stamps, if used as 
wall paper, would he sufficient to cover 
the walls of a medium sized city house, 
and if spread over a space one yard wide 
would reach nearly S00 yards. The 
patient collector of this million of little 
hits of engraved paper is Paul Des 
Granges, a retired merchant, wtio began 
the task February 6, 1882. Mr. Des 
Granges says of his work : The plan 
adopted for the preservation and actual 
counting of the stamps was to remove 
them from any adherent paper by soaking 
in water, and after drying, to tie in 
package VW 100 ; these were then made 
into bundles of 1000, then into 5,000, 
and ten of these into parcels of 50,000 
stamps each, weighing tive pounds and 
five ounces. Having much unoccupied 
time, ami the assistance of numerous 
friends and acquaintances, the first 
“ brick or package of 50,000 was com
pleted on October 12, 1882. Others 
followed at irregular intervals, varying 
from nine months and twenty days to 
fourteen months, until finally 1,000,000 
was completed on October 8, 1887, in a 
period of five years, eight months and 
two days. Of oue-cent United States 
stamps there are 118,000 j of two-cent 
stamps, 6(15,000 ; of three-cent stamps, 
99,000 ; of miscellaneous stamps, 85,400; 
of foreign stamps, 30,800 ; total 1,000, 
000,— Philadelphia Record.

Mr. H. S. H a r t e  will soon issue a 
complete “  History of the Postage Stamps 
of Canada and Provinces.”

Authors are invited to send us their 
best efforts in Stamp and Coin articles, 
with price. I f  suitable we will remit 
per return mail. Only first-class articles 
desired.
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The Coinage of Nova Scotia.

BY D. A. K.

Continued from Imt month.
0 .— Same type as preceding.
R.— Payable by John Alex. Barry, Hal

ifax, ship to right, size 16.
0. —Same as preceding.
R .— Halifax, ship to right, size 16.
0 .— Same as preceding.
R .— Genuine British copper, Brittania 

sealed to right size 16.
0.— Half-penny token, 1815, barrel in 

circle, spikes, nails, etc., on head of 
barrel,

R.— Importer of ironmongery, hardware, 
etc,, within circle; Payable ] by—■ 
Sides W. | White | Halifax j N. S. 
size 18.

0 .— Payable at W. L. White's Halifax 
House, Halifax, One | Farthing.

R.-—W. L. White's Halifax House, 
Halifax, Cheap \ Dry | Goods | 
Store, size 14.

0 .— Starr & Shannon, Halifax, 1815, 
Indian with dog to left.

R.— Half-penny token, Nova Scotia, ship 
under full sail to right, size 17.

0 .— Commercial change, 1815, Indian 
with dog to left.

R — Same as preceding, size 17.
O. —Wholesale and Retail Hardware 

Store, 1815, house full front.
ii .— Halifax, Nova Scotia, in centre ; 

spades, barrel, scythe and sickle, 
size 16.

0 .— Same as preceding.
R.— Payable at W. A. Sc S. "Black’s, 

Halifax ; barrel, spade and scythe, 
size 16.

0 .— Nemo me impune lacessit, Thistle in 
centre.

R.— Payable at the store of J. Brown, 
ship to right, sails furled, size 16.

0. —- Half-penny token, Commerce to 
right, seated scales in right hand 
and cornucopia in left.

ii.— N’ova Scotia and New Brunswick 
success, ship under full sail to right, 
size 16.

0 .—Robert Purves, Wallace; Cheap | 
Family | Store.

if .— Encourage | country | importers | 
size 16,

O.— Ferry Token.
R .— Halifax Steamboat Co. steamer to 

left, size 12.
Of those tokens the Purves token was 

the last one issued. It was issued by 
Robert Purves, of Wallace, who did a 
ship building and general store business 
in Wallace, N. S., for about fifteen years. 
The token was issued in 1857 or 1858. 
There were about half a ton weight of 
them made, but were never all issued, as, 
in 1867, when all tokens were out of 
circulation and not considered legal coin, 
Mr. Purves had about 600 lbs, in his 
possession, which he sold out for old 
metal. There are several other tokens 
which are said lo be Nova Scotian, but 
on such slight authority as not to warrant 
their insertion in any list.

The Pictures G ^ S tu ck  on the Road.

I NEWER lost a letter; my letters 
follow me all over America with 
never a loss, the very postal cards 

catch up with me. But somehow or 
other the “  picture papers ” have a way 
of lodging in the cracks of the mail car 
that is very trying, and to a thick-headed, 
obstinately incredulous man, very mys
terious. Or, not so mysterious, either. 
It might be mysterious if it only 
happened to my own mail, or only once 
in a while. But what 1 was going to 
suggest is this, that the Postoffice Depart
ment subscribe for these journals for 
every employe of the railway mail 
service.— Burdette.

Destroying the Dyes,

LITTLE roll of metal red with fire 
was placed upon the anvil, a sledge 
hammer fell twice upon it, three tiny 

sparks shot into the air and the molds of 
the old year’s double eagle gold coins 
were wiped out forever. It was a 
thousandth part of the work that lasted 
all day at the mint Tuesday, the destroy
ing of the 1887 dies.
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This is a novel form of destruction 
that falls to the lot of the money-making 
establishment's blacksmiths at the end 
ot each calendar year, and is the only 
sure nay of preventing the wily counter
feiter from making spurious coin without 
regard to date. The dies of the Mint 
are the stamps that imprint on the coin 
all that fancy business that, when rubbed 
off by time, gives the street car conduc
tor a chance to insult the holder by 
refusing to accept it. For instance, it 
stamps on the dollar the face of the 
beautiful lady encircled by stars and 
makes a strong contrast on the other 
side by printing a game looking eagle 
perched on arrows under “ In God we 
trust."

The die is a little round chunk of 
steel about three inches long, sloping off 
at the top, which makes it look like a 
immature milkman’s can without handles. 
Oil the top of it is cut tlm face of the coin 
it manufactures, with the date of the 
year, and something to think about when 
you look at them is that the die of a 
penny costs the government no less than 
the die that makes precious the $20 gold 
piece. Coiner Steel, of tjic mint, signed 
the death warrant of the old year’s dies. 
It meant the destruction of a thousand 
of 1887’s money-makers. Every stamp, 
from double eagles to dollars in gold, 
from dollars to ten-cent pieces in silver, 
the fives in nickle and the pennies in 
copper were doomed.

The place of execution was the gloomy 
shop in the basement weirdly lit by 
hungry fire-light. At 9.30 o ’clock the 
dies were taken from their cells upstairs 
and conveyed thither in black coffin-like 
pans. Coined gold jingled merrily on all 
sides as the procession passed. What 
regret had gold for the steel that gave it 
power to ruin souls 1 So the dies of ’87 
passed to their fate unwept.

The little coiners of big money were 
first sacrificed. The dies of gold were 
flung by handfuls into the flames. There 
they lay until the steel grew red and the 
face of Columbia blushed crimson. They 
were not taken out by hand, but with 
iron tongs, and placed rightend upward

on the anvils. Then the smithy raised 
his sledge hammer aloft and struck each 
one full in the lace. A shower of sparks, 
a smashed sound ami the agony was 
over. The ring of the steel had gone, 
the face vanished like magic ai.d the die 
of the past was but crushed unshapely 
m etal. — Philadelphia Press.

Curious Postage Stamps,

AMONG the issues of postage stamps 
by foreign countries there is none 
more curious within recent years 

than the new issue of Madagascar— three 
and one-fourth inches long by two and 
one-half inches wide— ami none that will 
he more eagerly sought by collectors. 
There me eight in all, ranging in value 
from Id. to 2s. They are issued by 
England, for letters mailed at the British 
Consulate in AnUnianarido, and gummed 
only in the cornW

The letters are sent to Mauritius, where 
the Malagassy stamp is removed and 
kept for a voucher and tho Mauritius 
stamp substituted. The Peruvian govern
ment announces its intention to redeem 
all outstanding surcharged stamps and 
use only the new issue (1 purple, 2 green, 
50 rem, 1 sol hr.), to which a 20 blue is 
to he added. Paraguay is having a 1 
green and 2 vermillion, similar to 1884, 
printed in Buenos Ayres.

The United States o f Colombia have 
issued a hideous 10 yellow, with the 
head of President Nunez. A complete 
new issue is announced. Autoquia bus 
issued a new set— 1 green, 2£d. hi. on 
yel. and 5 blue—similar to last year’s, 
Shanghai rejoices in a new issue, 40, 80 
and 100 cash. Tobago has surcharged 
its 2£d. blue with l^d. in black, and 
St. Kitts tha Gd. green with 4d. 
black,— American Stationer.

Can any reader give us information 
concerning the above stamps ?■—Editor.

Tub Canadian Philatelist is now 
announced to appear in a large form. 
Columns 11 inches long; 3 cols, to a 
page. Good door-mat.
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EXCHANGE NOTICES.

Notices under this heading will 1 e in
serted free for subscribers only ; limit SO 
words. Over SO words, one cent per 
word.

11. — W anted, Nos. 1 to 23, 25, 26, 
29, 30, 31, 32, 36, 38, 41, 42 of Phil
atelic Journal o f  America; all Vo], 1, 
and Nos. 4 and 8 of Vol. 2 American 
Philatelist; No. 2 of Useful Instructor ; 
all Vol. 1 and Nos. 4 and 5 of Vol. 2, of 
Stamp. Also, many other pipers 
wanted. Cash paid for above or rarities. 
Exchange preferred for others. Send 
lists.

J o h n  l i .  F i n d l a y ,

Halifax, N. S.

12. — Good Exchange given forstamps, 
post-cards and envelopes of Newfound
land, Nova Scotia, Canada 1851-1868, 
and good United States. I send German 
and Denmark local stamps, 200 different; 
or old Bayden, Bayern, Wurternburg and 
Timm and Taxis. Please use stamped 
envelope when you reply.

H eme A cg. M uller,
Giessen, Germany.

13. — W anted, rare old philatelic ami 
numismatic papers : also, old magazines 
containing nitides relating to these sub
jects. Send list of what you have, with 
cash price. Must he cheap. When 
replying I will give you a list of my 
duplicates.

J ohn R. Findlay,

Halifax, N. S.

LOOK HER E!
I  WANT TO PURCHASE, for rash or exchange* 

Fiscals, Rills, Revenues, Document, Cigar, Tobac
co, Hatch, Telegraph, Snuff, etc., etn , from Canada, 
Newfound In ml, New limn'wick. Nova Seotia, etc. 

Register all parcels. Price List free on application. 
ih u st  f is c a l  h o u s e  in  o e m m a n y .

Address:
111 lull, W K IM FU .

C? Mostiz-Strasse, Berlin, S. IV. 20, Germany.
Mention C. S„ & CL Journal.

SPECIAL PRICES,
Per 6. Per 12.

P. O. Dept. Envelopes, entire....... ...........06 .10
Foreign Postals, “  . . . . .......... in .lfl
U S. Revenue (Document, Match and

Medicine...................... ........... .......... Ctì .12
“  Dept,, unused...................... .......... IS .30

Foreign, “  ....... ................ ...........04 .ÛÉ5
Price List and 30 unused foreign Stamps only 1 0 c . 

Agents wanted everywhere to sell Stamps at 50 p. c. 
coin. Stud 2c. stamp and reference to

>V. S. KIM|II, Wfinslir. Ohio.

(Tht $ fn m ii ffo U tr io r 's  J fu p u o
AND UNITED STATES PHILATELIST,

ONE YEAR for ‘¿,1 C ents, which is the price of the 
U. S, P. alone, and 10 cents le-s than the S C. F. 

This ig the greatest offer ever made by any publisher. 
Send stamp and get cur club rates on all Philatelic 
journals published.

UNITED STATES PHILATELIST, 
L»rh If»« II,

Mention this paper. Calmar, Iowa, U. S. A.

AMERICAN

PiUi; Press Mary,
J U S T  O U T  F O R  1 8 8 8 .

AST List of papers now published, with subscription 
flnd advertising rates; lists of all old papers; lists ol 
leading foreign papers, &c. 

itefSent lor 25 cents, postpaid.
J u  U N  R . JF I X  n r .  A Y ,

U til i f  a x ,  N . S.
Agent forall stamp and coin publications.

T H  K

Toronto Philatelic Journal,
ISSI E l, ill UNITI I, Y.

14.— The following for best offer of 
stamps : P. J. of America, Nos. 7, 10, 
1 1, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 24, 25, 
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 
38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44.

F. D. C ro sdy ,

Ohio, Yarmouth Co., N. S.

Subscription, 35c. a Year.
Sample copy sent free on application.

TORONTO PHILATELIC CO.,
106 H u ron  S treet,

T O R O N T O , C A N A D A .
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S 3F  W h e n  y o u  a n s w e r  
A d v e r t is e m e n ts  

m e n t io n  th is  P a p er .

“ TW O STRO K E S OF TH E B E L L ,”
By Charles Howard Montague.

“ A story of great dramatic power, wrought out with 
thrilling effectiveness.”  Baltimore Seu-is.

Paper, 25 cts .; boards. oOets ; cloth, $1.
JOHN R . F IN D L A Y ,

Bookseller, Halifax, N. S,
N a m e  t h is  F jirR iL

Tt A. a  K  K  TJ M  &  K  R H

The P h ila te lic  Herald.
COMPLETE YOL'K PILES.

Yol. 1—Out of Print. VOL. 3—Complete, 5€ ets. 
Vcl. 2—Complete, 40 cts. Vol. 4— "  3 5 “

Prices of single numbers: Vol. 2- No. 11, 20c.; No. 
]2, ]0c. Vol. 3—No 1, 10c.; No. 3, 25c.; No. 4, 5c, 
Vol. 4 —No. 1, 15C. All other numbers 3 cts each.

Add re«-, \V. \V. JEWETT,
504 Congress St., Portland, Me.

¡@T Name this paper.

n  A | l n  C D  STATE PHILATELIST is tbe best
U h U u L n  Stamp Collector's paper published, 
and will be sent one 3ear for |,% cents, and you 
will have free use of the Exchange Column. Remem
ber that the subscription price is n tily  15 C n iU . 
Address, THE BADGER STATE PHILATELIST,

Post Office Box ;il4 .
^ ——— ^ — Dklavan, W isconsin.

IF YOU WISH
to advertise in or subscribe to any Philatelic paper, 
please write me for best rates. Enclose stamp for reply.

JKC Publishers are requested to send sample» and 
discounts. I can do yrou good work in foreign countries.

J O H N  R. F IN D L A Y ,
Halifax, N. S.

Mention this Fateh ,

ELOCUTIONISTS
Should subscribe to the

Reciter’s Companion,
A M O N TH LY J O U R N A L

Containing many valuable subjects for recital, and a 
great deal of instruction and u» ful bints.

ONLY 50c. PER ANNUM.
giir A specimen copy' for stamp, none free.

R E C I T E R ’ S  C O M P A N I O N ,  

Halifax, N. S.

Scrap Pictures.
A fine assortment will he sent post-paid for 10, 15, 25, 

50. 75 cents or SI.
If you mention the purpose tbe pictures are required 

for, we will try to select suitable subjects.
JO H N  R F IN D L A Y .

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

T H E
i e n u o s m  w o u l d ,< 7 
< An I11 ostruita! Monthlycie- 
V voteil lu Slumps, (Juins, A u
* tug rapii*, Indimi U e lice, Or-
•’ iiiiliultjgy. Oology and a ll 
<| branche» uf Naturai UibLuty. 
^Sample *upy live.
5 U A lli: C oï.Vÿ W AN TED.

C co in ¡ki 11 pi *21 paiit-s ami covar,
lawiyi * ovtJ| 1,111 d limimi ions ill,lll give-* our laij'il g prices for 

itili 1‘ . H. inni Colon ini coins 
*, swortb over lace. Price Ile. 

5 t il l ‘ ll*>A 1ÌT). Pirui/R.,

Send for GRATIS SPECIMEN
COPY OF

“ PH ILATELIC ADVERTISER
AND

Collectors’ Roforee”
Tbe best International advertising medium because it 
has ft 1 irge circulation among Dealers and Collectors, 
home and abroad, and is sent gratis and post free to the 
trade throughout the world every month. It contains 
matter of interest to dealer and collector, prize coin
Eetitions, etc. This is not a small amateur publication 

ut a large journal Collectors subscriptions aicts. per 
annum. Stamps free each month.

S . H E L L I E R ,  P u b l i s h e r ,
16 Duke St., G rosvknor SqcAitE,

London, W ., England.

AGENTS WANTED.
Gfccutapa Free«

OUR LATEST IN VEN TIO N  .

-“ c,l
,̂csuse\

p f e :
' P R IN T S tS L o  /a  CLOSED IS

/NAME SUSIN E!^ /• ? / / : / S I 2 E  OF COMMON 
Si ADDRESS PENCIL

M a rk s  Linsn, Prints Business  and 
V is it in g  Cards.

Stamp dealers make money Belling these goods. Try 
on agency.

Send 4flc. for sample and secure agency lor your 
cctititry. Address

S. RiiaFNDORF. Manager,
“ Old Dominion Stamp & Stencil W orks”

illCllMOND, V i., U. S. A.
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“ UNCLE SAM'S” DEAD LETTER OFFICE.

BY CLARA R. Ht'sn.

j N the days of our childhood, the Fe id Letter Office 

was to us something ni)'steriotis, ghostly and solemn 

Even when our awe-struck quest ion a received th 1 re

ply that it is the bourn to which a'l unclaimed letters 

are sent, either to be destroyed or by M-ans of inter

nal information forwarded to the owners, it seemed 

as though it must be a dark, sad place. Of course, 

as we grew older, our childish ideas vanished, to be 

replaced by the adult indifference to alt offices of the 

kind not directly concerning ourselves; and never 

again did wo try to picture to ourselves the place from 

which ocassionally some letter returned to ua hearing 

the caba'istio letters D. L. O., signifying that strang

ers had first read the thoughts intended for ourselves. 

But this oihee !b one of the objects of interest to a Wash

ington visitor, and should be entertaining to all read

ers of Washington descriptions.

The D. L. Office is contained within the genera- post

office, located on the corner of 0  and F streets, and 

forming a handsome block of white stone with iron 

trimmings; the lower story is in plasters an \ the up

per stories in Ionic columns. Ascending to the second 

floor we found ourselves In a long hall, and announc

ing the object of our visit to the scribe seated there, 

we were directed to a door labe led "Museum,” and 

thus informally admitted to a large, sunny room, fur

nished with immense glass cases, two chairs and a 

tible at which was ssite 1 a p c  nan 6-face 1 m m , who 

kin lly answere 1 our questions a:i 1 gave us many 

suggestions.

W eleam el tint Ihe heterogeneous collection in 

the cases is an idea received *n the mail and detain

ed, either because if  deficient postage or address, 

or excessive w ight, which must not be over four 

pounds, Mo iy of the articles are not mailable, as fluids, 

uu e«s packed in fin-foil, explosive substances, live 

aiiima s. or anyth ng that may injure the regular mail, 

or endanger ¡he ¡Ives o£ t ic postal employees. When 

it is posdb e to find the address of the owner of an 

artic e, he is n tilled to send for it, and instructed 

as to the reason of ts detention, or else the article is 

kept in this inuscu n till the annual auction sale some

time during the ho ¡day weeks. Printed catalogues 

are marie of these tilings, so if the artic c has been re

ceived at the office the owner inquiring for it an 1 prov

ing his right, can very soon gain possession of it.

An hour may be spent in viewing this collection. 

Wcnotlcedq muitl lies o: cords for Christmas, and other 

h ill-lays, cant-coses, in o> lid  nos in boxes and bottles, 

the Lord’s Prayer printed in f i:ty f ur languages on 

an inch square pap r, miner ds, stuffed birds, false 

teeth, a life-slue washlroard, saw, hatchet, hand

drill, Sandwich Islander’s dress which when it arrived 

was mistaken for a fancy ball dress, as it was ol gray 

fi itten printed all over with playing cards. They on1}* 

dangerous articles receive T were seventeen live rattle

snakes and a loaded levolvcr; the snakes were speed

ily killed,

For the auction sale tho artic'es arc made into ap- 

pa ently indiscriminate lots, and the catalogue afford

ed us so much amusement, we copied some of the 

¡tans into our note Look. We give them in their or 

dcr. One lot, brawn vail, worsts 1 trimming, garters, 

and corset. Do., one and a had pounds of plug to

bacco. eleven pairs gent's hose. Do., gent's overcoat, 

cotton shirt, pair a iile 1 cuffs. Do., two horse-blankets 

and a zit'.ie;. Do., lady’s dress, ehPd's drew«. It must, 

indeed, hive been a hopeful person who confide] a
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horse hlanket to the mail-hag. Judging from the num

ber of ail fid fluffs, etc., many a country youth sojourn

ing in a city attempts to send his “ washing home tn 

ink," by means of the government valises. The aver

age annual number of “ lots” Is 3,700, each containing 

from throe to niiie articles; ISO pieces of jewelry ap

peared in the catalogue, hut were disposed of singly 

and at a separate salt!.

Having finished the glass cases, our attention won 

directed to a screen-door through which we could 

look into a larger apartment a few steps lower, where 

the inspection of the letters, etc., is conducted by 

men and women clerks. Visiters are not allowjd to 

enter this apartment, but may watch rm long as they 

please from this communicating door.

Letters that hear no outside information of their 

owner, are opened and scarrhcd for acme clue. If it 

1B found, the letter is returned enclosed ill an o;tidal 

envelope that is exempt from postage. When no clue 

can be found, the letter is cast into tha name1 ess heap 

upon the floor and soon gathered up by men wh i pass 

up and down between the desks collecting these etiera 

into two hags for the paper mi]].

It would seem that a person dispatching anything 

of importance would he careful about the address and 

postage; hut hlank envelopes, and many minus the 

name of the town, or State, containing money arrive 

on the average of Gfl,l37 annually. The amount of 

money In checks, drafts, etc., something over a mil

lion; one year the amount In hills and stamps a1 one 

was 832,000. This money is sent to the U. S. Treas

ury J if no owner can he found and proved, it is used 

lor the nation ; generally 85 % ja returned to the own

ers.

The olerka are, of course, assigned Iheir special 

work, and those who correct the defective addresses, 

become so expert that they can often supply the hiatus 

without consulting the directories, and surprising 

skill is displayed in deciphering origional spelling. 

Some of these addresses are preserved in albums, a 

corrected envelope having been substituted. We re

member one envelope upon which the State was writ

ten “ fur Coined11 One ol the bright clerks spelling it

phonetically discoverer! that the place intend«] was 

Virginia.

The average number of letters returned from hotels 

because the parties have departed, neglecting to give 

new addresses, is 78,865. Letters not addressed, 175,

710. Packages of goods not a lowed in the mails, 

1,345. Books received, 006. Photographs, 35,160,

There is something pathetic in the sight of so many 

letters and re me mil ranees destroyed and sold to strang

ers, while some anxious, loving heart, is watching 

and longing day after day for their coming. Who caii 

count the heartaches, the life-long separations, the 

financial troubles starting from these lost letters7 Yet 

the fault is simply and altogether that of those who 

write and send the letters, or packages, and one can 

learn a lesson in the Dead Letter OlHcc never to be 

forgotten. That is, always be careful to write the full 

address and name both of the sender and desired re 

cipient upon every letter, and in some way attach the 

same to every package whatever it may he; a so to 

bo sure of the proper posiage, and the legadty of the 

artio c  sent.. H the person lives in a city, the name of 

the street, and number of the house should he added 

in the lower left-hand corner ; when one does not 

know ih-2 house number, or even the street, one 

may add to the person's name, in parenthesis, his 

business, or whatever can assist in finding him. Let

ters sent to transient residents should add the word 

“ transient" to the residence, or post-office number. 

This should be the confirmed habit of every person, 

no matter how unimportant the le tier, or parcel, may 

seem; in this, as in aJl things else, whatever is worth 

doing at all, should be done with care. It is a rule of 

etiquette that the desired recipient's name and address 

must lie added in full tm the most informal letter, 

the lower left hand comer for friendship letters, and 

at the beginning of business or formal letters. The 

writer's name should always he at the close, his ad 

dress at the top. “ Never sign initials, it suggests a 

wish to he unknown, or to escape the possible con

sequences." The reasonableness of this etiquette re

veals Itself in the Dead Letter Office.

* x : x
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HINTS FOR THE TYRO.

BY SKilG.

| Tf these few lines it shall he my endeavor to give t ie  

main point* of my experience in philately, for the 

edification of my young friend* who arc just about to 

enter the philatelic arena , and perhaps some more 

advanced collector may find herein some brief item 

worthy of his notice.

Of course you have already purchased a standard 

catalogue. No? Then you should do so inunedinte'y ; 

the selection of a suitable one I shall leave your own 

judgement, as knowing best to what particular line, 

if any, you intend to devote your especial attention. 

“ Scott's Standard Postage and Revenue Stamp Cata

logue was my first purchase, and I have never had 

occasion to regicet the small outlay since, at I mm 

satisfied that it has saved me twenty-five to  seventy- 

five per cent on nearly all of my pure! (Arcs, a though 

I have never hod any dealings with the publishers. I 

would not adv ise the purchase of an expensive 

at first, as it is certain to he discarded crc long on 

account of the many new issues. Or perhaps you may 

he able bo obtain one through exchange ; by Tins 

moans I was enab’ed fo obtain two good c oth-bound 

albums, the +< International" and the “ Improved,” 

which answered my purpose very well. Never paste 

your stamps solidly in your a1 hum, us it spoils it and 

depreciates the value of youj1 collection. Hinge ti fi n 

in by means of gummed paper, which can he bought 

of most dealers for this purpose ; or jou  can v. a e is 

yourself by covering a thin sheet of paper with a strong 

solution of gum-a abic, which does not injure the 

stamps. Some valuable collections have been de

stroyed by using bad gum.

If yon intend to accept all used specimens of stamps, 

you might now buy a few good-variety packets, as 

well as a small quantity' of mixed s amps, an ong 

which you will general y  find some useful ones, which 

may be worth os much, or more to you than the en

tire nasmt nent cost.

The next best thing fer you to do will be to purchase 

a number of cheap sets, as near complete as possible,

takingcarcto first find out of whom you can get genuine 

specimens of the required stamps the cheapest ; after 

you have done this you will find yourself in possession 

of a number of choice duplicates, ’which you can ex

change with some brother or sister collector, taking 

care not to accept any which are marked too high, 

however tempting they’ may be. If you are interested 

in any cither brunch of collecting, you may be able to 

exchange other specimens for stamp® ; thus your op

portunities will be i nor eased manifold.

You are now far enough advanced to order a few 

Sheets on approval, an l I would advise y ou to order 

sheets at as large a discount os possible, and when 

you receive them to compare the prices with your cat 

alogue, and accept none but those which are marked 

at or below catalogue prices, and only such as you 

may need to complete the sets which you have already 

commenced. By this means you will bo enabled to 

make a'l your purchases at. at least twenty-five to fifty 

per Clnt below regular market va ne ; what you make 

in this way is your own gain, but et me implore you, 

act honorab y in a 1 things, and you will find in the 

end that your collection has increased far more rapid

ly than it woiid other-wise have done.

F Ji-thcnnore, if you patronize the exchange column 

Of some rc.iab e paper, you will receive numerous 

shc-its unso'icited, which will save you the trouble and 

cxpjuce of sending for them.

I am on'y a tyro myself, and I must acknowledge 

that my mean® are very limited ; nevertheless, by 

mean* of the instruction i heic aid down, I have been 

able to make up what 1 consider a very fair collection.

Last, but not least, yen will want to subscribe to 

a few good papers devoted to the subject, and I would 

suggest that the Canada Stamc and Coin Journal 

may bend your list

—“ What postage do I collectcn this weekly, Heaven

ly Tidings?” asked the clerk. And the postmaster 

scratched bis bead thoughtfully for a moment, and 

then told him to rate it among the “ foreign news

papers."
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EDITORIAL REMARKS.

The first annual convention of the Canadian Phila

telic Association will be hold in Toronto Sept, lilth 

and 20th. Our ticket for the coming election in os 

follows, and wc ask the support of all our readers who 

have a vote :

President,— Henry Hcollier, Halifax,

Vice-Prcs.T Nova Scotia,— A. J. Craig, Pictou.

ii H New Bruns.,—Henry S. Ilarte, Salisbury

m ii Ontario,— Geo. Waker, Peterboro,

.I .r Quebec,— R  A. Baldwin-Hait, Montreal

ii i« P. E. Inland,- W. Brown, Charlottetown

H " Ii. Columbia,— J. II. Todd, Banf.

Secretary,— Geo. A. Lowe, Toronto.

Treasurer,— H. L, Hart, Halifax.

Exchange Supt.,— F. J. Granny, Brantford.

Librarian,—J, A. Leighton, OrangcviMe,

Counterfeit-Detector,—H. II m il , To.onto.

Purchasing-Agent,— H. F. Hutcheson, Belleville.

Official Editor,— Theo, Larsen, Halifax.

•Official Organ,— Iiaiifax Philatelist, («$24. ?* year.

Executive Committee,—J. C. Nies&er, Toronto ; C.

C. Morrency, Quebec ; F. C. Kaye, Halifax.

Convention, 18SJ,—Halifax, N. S.

hk s i  kk v o n  v o t e  t u b  FULL t ic k e t  !

•At the request of many members, the Halifax Phil- 
ateiist has decided to act, if paid at least two do.lars 
per month.

T he 18&H edition of the American Philatelic Press 

Directory has been received, and shows a marked im

provement over the issue of last year. Besides giving 

lists of all the papers now published in America, with 

subscription and advertising rates, and other informa

tion of interest; it also presents lists of the leading 

foreign, and of all the “ dead” papers. Price, 2'» cents. 

Geo. II. Richmond, Publisher, 5 Beckman St., New 

York. Or, this office.

Mr. W. C- Stone, Springfield, Mass., is hard at work 

preparing a history of the philatelic societies of Amer

ica, and would be glad to receive any information that 

will assist him in In's difficult task.

At tiie convention of the the American Philatelic 

Association, the following officers were elected : 

President, .J. lv. Tiffany ; Vice-President, \\\ C. 

Vandcrlip ; Secretary, S. B. Bradford ; Treasurer, 

H. B. Seagrcavc ; International Secretary, -Joseph 

Reohert. A very suitable selection.

Sal Vaium speaks to the point in his article in the 

International Collector, for July. TVe have not a com

plete list of stamps, among the many that are publish

ed. He sugges-ti that a committee of re iable dealer« 

be cacwcn to picps re such a list as will be complete in 

every respect ; to ine ude adhesives, postals, envel

opes, iiewsbauds,— in fact everything used for postal 

or fiscal purposes. He further suggests that such com

mittee be members of the dealers association, and 

that colcetors help them by every means iu their 

power to make the work perfect. It ia the only plan 

for a complete work, and we hope to soon see it put 

into practice.

Many pub iahers seem to think it advisable to make 

a change in the size of their paper every few months. 

They do not consider how difficult it will be for sub

scribers to bind the volume when completed, nor how 

c  umsy an appearance it will present. Should a change 

be thought ueccessary, it were surely better to wait 

until the commencement of a new volume, before ef

fecting it. The best plan, however, is to settle oil 

some handy size of page, and continue to use it until 

the “ grand fins'e."

Tms afternoon, at 4 
o’clock, at the Taber
nacle, H arrison L. 
Hart, boot and shoe 
dealer, Gottingen St., 
was married to Miss 
Edith Graham, daugh
ter of the late .Jnmes 
Graham A large nu- 
ndrer of the friends of 
the happy couple were 

present to witness the ceremony, which was perform
ed by Rev Mr. Miller. * * * [Recorder, Aug. 2sth.

Th gentleman referred to almve is the pmpular 

treasurer of the C. P. A., and N. S P A., and we 

wish hoth himself and lady unbounded happiness for 

the future.
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Mr. E. B, Sterling evidently intend« to let every ■ 

body know what he has done! is doing, and is going 

to do. He is one ol the most persistant advertisers 

in tlie stamp trade, using the columns at tho philatel

ic press freely ; and the price lists and circulars is

sued by him, are a model of neatness. His latest 

idea consists of a one hundred and twenty-four page 

pamphlet, pages the size of this journal, containing 

all the press notices and testimonials he has received 

during the past five years, in connection with Sterling’s 

Standard Stamp Catalogues. The pamphlet is issued 

in the usual neat style, and may he had free, by ap

plication to Mr. Sterling, Trenton, N. J. The mailing 

charges ate ten cents.

UssKiTL’iD health ati J press of business have force I 

the editor of this Journal to sen 1 in his resignation as 

a member of the C. P. A. Executive Conmiitftee.

To the illness of the eiitor is also lue the delay in 

publishing this issue of the Casals St m and Co s  
JomsAL.

: : : : : : : : : : :  I -Z : : : : : : : : : : :  : 

PHILATELIC EQ'JfBS.

R. tt. Al .1HHII ALL.

—The Swiss Cantonal stamps arc ucav’y a;l very

rare,

—The ten-pence Cuuala, 1352, bears the portrait of 

Jacques Cartier,

— “ Yuhin-hokn,'* ou the Japanese cnvo’opes, means 

"postal envelope.”

—The Chccvcr <& Towle local was issued in 1350, and 

was in u se  h u t  a Il w  months.

—The stamps of Nicaragua show the most artistic 

beauty of any series of stamps ever issued.

—The 1847 issue of the United States were printed 

by Ilawdon, Hatch, Wright, & Edson, of New York.

—Spain has issued 1S2 regular-issue -adhesives. The 

rarest is the 2 reales, red, 1851. It is worth about $20.

—Turkey has issued two newspaper stamps,—a two 

paras blue in 1875, and a two paras, blue-red, in 1885.

—The stamps of Madagascar are not affixed to letters 

but are used as vouchers for the postage paid, by the 

post-officials.

—The registered letter stamp of thcU. S, of Colom

bia is the philatelic giant. It measures five by two 

and one hall inches.

—Heligoland is the smallest stamp-issuing country 

ill the world, but it is not behind in the number of 

stamps issued, by any means.

—Tim stamps of Turkey surcharged “ R. O.”  were 

for use in Eastern Komnelia. The letters stand for 

“ Roun e ¡a Ovicnla’e." They arc quite rare.

—The 1879 issue Of Bolivia are issued annually hy 

stamp dealers who hail the control for printing them. 

Hut few, oven of the cancelled ones, have ever been 

used for postal purposes.

This is the first of a scries 

oi illustrations repres

enting'the Nova Sco

tia tokens. Other cuts 

will follow, from month 

to month.

They will he found use

ful for reference, and 

especially so by our for

eign subscribers.

A list of the tokens ap 

l>oai-e I in our first two 

issues.

—The movement to restore the Flemish speech in 

Be*gium seems to be making some progress Coins ol 

this year do not bear the old French motto "L ’union 

fait la force,”  but have something in Flemish in its 

place, while instead of "Leopold IJ.f roi des Beiges," 

the inscription runs, ' ‘Leopold II, koiling der Bel 

gen."—(Free Press.

+  : / + / :  : : : : : : :  . i
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c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  a n d  q u e r ie s .

JTiFSuKseribers arc nt liberty tousc tills dpea. tmsnt 
as a medium to obtain in formation on subjects m u l
ing to philately and numismatics.

H. C. K, (Iowa«) Says : “ Your article in No. 2 

just suite my views exactly, in re e encc to the C. P. 

A. Official Organ. I voted for it, but expected to see 

it increase in size and contain more news. There was 

some reading in it Ik  fore it was elected officia organ, 

but hav'n't seen much since, outside ot reports of of

ficers. It sceiiia ay though whenever the editor got a 

communication from one of the officers, he set it up 

in type, and when another one came along he set that 

up and chucked it under the other, and when print

ing day came around, run nil whatever he cou?d, and 

let the teat go. I think he had better wake up. or he 

can’t get iny vote ; and i don’t think I'll trust it with 

him, anjdiow."4** [G'ad to ace we ara not alone. By 

“ wo11 I mean the “ Halifax grumb eis." This gentle

man lives 'way out West. -E d  ]

—L. W. R, (Quebec.) No, we do not publish any 

works on the Canadian coinage. As you say, it is a 

pity that we have no first-class works on th-j subject 

We would he willing to undertake the publication of a 

complete manuel, cou’d we get the right man to com

pile it. Wc shall give, from time to time, cute of the 

Nove Scotia tokens, and we make a start in this issue.

—G. N. C. (Kentucky.) Says : “ I wish to agree 

with you in one thing, and that is 1 think the Tor

onto Philatelic Journal about as poor an excuse for cur 

official organ as it well could he. Will not the mem

bers have something to say on the subject, at the com 

ing convention ? ***

22

—“ History of the Dollar," next month.

—The silver coin minted in Canada tor the year 1SSS, 

amounted to 225,000.—|Mail.

—There is a new perfecting printing press which 

prints 18,000 postal cards per hour,

+ :/+/

S* nil A riflpfe and get a large package of fresh Slill *t UjE,.u papeis.circu nr-.cte.. and nnmj 
in col ect >rs directory. A ] for 4 cants. Circulars muii- 
t*u iur dealers ai leu emts per humire 1.

W. E. BILLINGS, North Leominster, M»ssj.

F U L L  D I R E C T I O N S
F O R  M A K IN G  R U B B E R  S T A M P S ,  wr TIJJCENTS, silver

GEO. A. ELGIN, Kichm n , Iowa.

¡ L ’ fcch o da la i i m f i r o l o g i 8 ) =
Organ of the “ Soviets Franeaipc dc 'a Tim I rolngie," 

the heal; in nnned o.i new issues, end the iuckj mipor- 
tant Philatelic.Ton.nal )iubiii>hett in France. La go size

CIRCULATION GDQO COPIES PER MONTH.

Subscription year.................. ......................... £ 3fl
Advertiseint t 1 prge........... ............ ............... 4 Ufl

* ___________ . . .  2 40
I » ...... ___  1 40
I ............... ............  bO
1 line, ..................................... 04

Proprietor and M: nager,

ED. TRXUY, FIL$,
IIOI'AI, (Nord), Fr nee.

N ed erla n d  T y d sc h r fli  v P c s iz e g e lk u n r  e
(H olland J ournal ok P hilately.)

Circulates the largest in Holland, Dutch Indies, 
Curacao. .Suriname, and Fltm sh Provincesol Belgium 

PUBLISH ¿CD ONCE A MONTH.

ADVERTISING RATES.

1 to S lines...............................................................  15c.
Additional lines, each............................................ 3c.

Special rates lor e eetrotype*.
D scount for continued ami year advertisements. 
Editor's address,

S P E N 3 T R A A T ,  171,
A M j  a xu it D A M ,

HOLLAND.

irairr.L-a’jr:

O H s T X jY  l O  G T S
:SKNH 10 CENTS (SILVER) FOE A COPY OF TUB ’ ‘ PEER-:
: ILESS DIHKCTORV,’ ’ .A BOCK OK 30 1‘AGEK CONTAIN-! *
: : : ing the addresses ok over 800 collectors ; :
: : : : of stamps, coins, and curiosities ;m t : :  : :
: : ; ; : addresses, etc., op collectors: : : : .
: ; ; ; : : publications ; a number ok: : : : ; .
: : : : : f in e  a r t ic l e s  m  p r o m in e n t  w t it - : : : : ;
: : : : err, and u indri d-s of notes, recites: : : .
: : : f.tcm of great value to collectors- this: : •
: :is A VALUABLE WORK, which every collectors. :
; LIHB ARY SHOULD CONTAIN. SEND FOR IT AT ONCE I

E. R MARSHALL, WYOMING, IOWA, U. S. A.

i^L-|-Lr^j^Lrrii;gBeTsi^p^B.irBijT-LrrLfcn.
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l o o k  H e r e :
LW ANT TO PURCHASE, for cash or exchange, 
I Fiscals, Bills, Revenues, Document, Cigar, Snuff, 
Tobacco, Match, Telegraph, etc., etc., from Canada, 
Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, etc. 

Register all parcels- Price List free on application.
itsrFIRST FISCAL HOl'SK IX GKBMAXV'&li

Address : HERM. WERNER,
57 Nostte-Strassc, Berlin, S. \V., 29, Geihiaxv.

* Mention this paper.

S T A M P S  1 S T A M P S ]  S T A M P S  1
In order to increase our business wc make the 

fo'low in ' unequalled oilers :
100 varieties foreign................................................. S (Hi
25 U. >S. postage, etc........................................ 05
25 U. F. revenue.................................................  05
in vaiieti‘h old stamp papers............................. 10
All i he above, our 8 page monthly, The Hay State 

Col ecior, 8 months on trial, and name in collectors 
directory, for 20 cts. Agents wanted at 40 X

Walter E. Billings, North Leominster, Mass.

P O S T  iF IR O E IE  !
Send for a copy of Hy. Copley’s

----- U N IV E R S A L  A N N U A L : ---------
gratis and post free, to all readers of this jou-nal 
[which please mention, |

Addrass:
,li!v Cor levs Universal A nkl-al"  Office, 

U.Miiing Town, London, ii.,
England.

S P E C IA L  P R IC E S .
Per <5 Per 12

P. O. Pepfc, Envelopes, entire......... iKî 10
Foreign Postals..................  ,i _____ 10 1(1
U. S, Uevenne (Document, Match,

and M e d i c i n e .......  OS 12
<i Dept., unused............................ IS SO

Foreign .. «■   <4 00
Price list and 20 unused foreign stamps only 10c. 

Agents wanted at 50 p. c. Sen i 2c stamp and ref. to 
W, &. KlNZEIf, Wooster, Olilo,

SPECIAL BARGAINS
7 variety  Swiss Tel eg aph coiup’etc...........>0 15
5 « Ilungny TJe va h......................  05
1010 mix 3d fore gn stamps,........................... 1 ¿ »
1(H) -, ,i i- ...... ..................... .. 20

S’. E. ClliTKIL. Box au,
Deliver, Wisconsin, U. S. A.

J. G. M & E K .
C. I'. A. NO, 5.

---------[F O R E IG N  ST A M P  D E A L E R ,! —
TORONTO, CN l1 A RIO, CANADA.

Agents wanted in every School & College, Town & 
City, to null stamps from my unexcelled approval 
sheets, at 30X onmm.soM.

tt old post cards, used, on’y 5 cents. CAncuiian Bill 
fitnuijis limn 1c each up. Send at once and secure 
so e agency. Foreign correspondence solicited

A L L  P O S T P A I D 
: 1 war club head .......................................* 40 ;

I s rigle edge k n ife ...............................  12 1
1 dmih’e edge k n i f e ............................  ir> ;

: 4 different arrow heads arrange 1 on card 20 :
: 1 grooved axe ..  ., ................................1 25 1
: 8 page illustrated catalogue (free with onder)L)7 1 

■i. It N18SLEY,
Ada, Hardin Co., Giro.

MITCHELL & COMPANY
356 Fulton Street, Cm aio, III.

50 varieties U. S. Postage...................................tfòcis.
26 m Entire Envciopcs...................... -,,.4 0
5 " Ni cartiglia, 1,2 ,5 , in, 2.ì& 2 > uurise.l. 45 ••

Sheet- on approval at 2u to 311 ; first c.ass refer
ence required.

tioou oia.Mi's wanted for cash or exchange in stamps 
or entire envelopes.

1000 Fors ig i Stamps ; A T K A ------
----- 1.,5 \j A U T  y ,
Post free IQ nip 

i\ L, SCHNEIDER. IG liIbi
828 South High St re t.

Conni uns, Orno, U. S. A.

R A C K  N U M B E R S
TfiE Pjilhfi TELlC fi'E ^ L D .

COMPLETE VO UR FILES.
Vol 1—Out of print. Vol 3 —Complete. 50 c.
Vnl 2—Complete, Lie. Vol 4- .. ;J5 c.

Prices Oj single numbers : Vo 2 N o ll, 20c; 1*2, 
10c. Vol { No 1, I k' : -1, 25c ; 2, 5c. Vol 4—No l, 
15c. All o her munbes 3 ft-i ene .

Addre s W. W. JEWETT,
Name tins paper. 504 Congress St., Portland, Me.

I  E m bossed S c ra n  P ic tu re s ,  I
rU . ' U7
Jr! We make up assorted lots at 10, 15, 25, fi'
[rtj 5*», J5 cents, and si. Postpaid |rr
Tjj Ma UTiMK Printing Cojii anv, Ha ifas, N.S. pi

ib ras .T-^rs^ra? a5=d

AGENTS WANTED,
OUR L A T E S T  IN V E N T [DM

%  ^ P E N C I L  STO----- —J '
/ G ÿ ï  p. fiCSSU'-

i . ; s .  i.Zi CLJ3Z3 If>si2E gf cs mason
PEHSiL

/  PRINTS I a  
MAME BUSINESŜ  
a  r q q r e ss

M ar ks  L i n k s , P kivt- IIi m u » »  ( ' a * up 
A Nil V 1 H 1 TI N <i ('AMD*. 1

Stamp den’ers make m ono selling these goods. 
Try an ftienev.

Send 40c. for sample and secure agency for 
your comity. Address,

S. ROSENDOKF, Manager,
“OLD DOMINION «TAMI’ fC JiTKNCfL WORKS”

Richmond, Va,, II. S. A.

A LW A Yd M ENTI ON THIS PAPER.
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The Canada Stamp and Coin Journal,
P U B L IS H E D  M O N T H L Y

In the Interests t>! Philately ami Numismatics.

— Subscription Rates.—
25 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfeu id- 

]and, United Kuigdrnn, or United States.
35 cents to all other countries,

—Advkhtihin« Kates.—
i mo. 1 mos. 0 inns. 12 mos.

One Inch .... ....... ¿0 50 $ 127 lit 2 *0 $ 4 òft
Two inches. .,....... 0 90 2 29 4 32 8 35
Three inches.. . . . .  1 30 3 30 Ö 24 11 7ft
Five inches... . . . .  210 5 35 1ft 71 SO Iti
One column.. . ___ 'Ò 00 7 «5 11 4U 27 0(1
One page........ . . . .  i «•» 12 75 24 Uft 45 ftO

¿STSmall ndi erti Keinen ts, 5 cents per line, without
discount.

—Remittances, —
In making a remmittanee it is a ways best to obtain 

a post Office Money Order. We will, however, accept 
Canala, Unite I States, and Eng ish Hank Notes and 
Gold ; also, Postage Si a ups of Aliy Country tor 
small amounts.

A d d r e s s ,

The MARITIME PRINTING COMPANY,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

S t o t i c S
The United States Philatelist is n nv owmd by tiv » 
persons, with a paid up capita: The pub i-hcis as
sure the public of 12 successive issues. Each iosu 
will consist of eight pages ami cover. A1! isHius to he 
the same same siz {O x  in ), Sworn circulation 1%0(J 
copies each month, Subscriptions 2'» ct>. per year. 
Advertisements nil cts. p ji1 inch, ¿4 per page. Terms 
cash, unless a<ls. run over three months. Write for 
discount. We shall i a re our next number os Voh 2» 
No. 1. We intend to publish a Hrst-c ass maga^j.c 
and desire the support of all collectors. Address,

The Philatelist Pub. Co., ILihs.,
S. C. Scott, iius Mgr, Oa mar, Iowa.

It is the publishers' desire to exchange with all 
stamp journals.

ove 
gi\< 
all 1
¡wo I

In various Styles o f Binding, wilh and 
without Patent Index.

... ' S '  A
TB/tABfiWGÿfj 

^DIBTlONAfty f  /TSELF

Tin’ l»i* I E ' tinn hnfl 1 1 8.non W o rd s , and 
3 00 0  rfiigraviiigN ,- r.uniMiinif* Worm* him i mar
ly 2'iini ni»irc Fiunavings limn found in any other 
imeri'^an IJirtidtiftry li nLo contain« n B io - 
^ rap  Ideal Diet ion ssry, giving brief facts rnn- 
<-r>rniinr nearly 10.GOO Note J Persons. To tnese 
iVaturts we have

JUST ABBED, (JS85)
K K W  P R O N O T W tN ft

G a  s iv tte e i5 <?.. W o r l d ,
containing over Titles»

1 •*. fly r’ p'ieribing the i'oun tries, Cities, Towns, 
sii*u N m urn I Feniurns o f every pari c f  the Globe,

WEESTER IS  THE STANDARD
Authority with the U. S. Supreme Court and in 
i Gov t Printing OMIce, and is recommended 
1 . ! iw Slate Sup1 Is o f  ScnoolS in 3G Slates, and 
1 y the loading College Presidents o f  the United 

' Staten nml La undo.
i7 .fi L ondon  TiltfSS tnys: It 19 the best Dio

nonary o f  the language;
f l ie  Onarterly Review, London, says: it

is the l>5*st practical Dictionary extant.
T - fl Calcnita E n glish m an  says: it  is the

rno.st perfect work o f the kind.
Tile Toronto Globe, O-'ada, says: its piaco

id in the very highest rank.
fT, }0 N ew  Y o rk  Trillilliepays: Itiareeogni^ed

fH lhe* most useful existing 11 word-book” 
o ft  ho English language all over the world.

I: h  an invaluable companion in every School, 
arid ns cvi’ rv Fireside. Speeiipen pages and 

I - :V «  aent prepaid on application.
Cv. ifc £J. WnSEXAM & CO., TuliUsTiers,

S prin g fie ld , Ma.ua., U. S, A*

YES! YOU CAN GET
P X ifiv- 

W G  J  T 
V‘f i l$  OF
FICE.

S E M I  A 

STAMP FUR

ESTIMATES.

Our prices

u t e  v e r  y 

ri avouable.
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CANADA S TAM P & COIN JOURNAL
PUBLISHED IX THE I M EREST OF PHILATELY AND NUMISMATICS,

HALIFAX, NOVA SÜQTIA, GGTGBÏ8, 1888.VOL. I NO. 4,

The Oanada Stamp and Ocin Journal, ^
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

In the Interests of Liti latch- and Numismatics.

—Srogcteirnox Rates.—
25 cents par year to any part of Canada, Kewlound- 
,nd, United ti in glam , or United States, 
ofi cents to all oilier countries.

12 mes, 
È 4 ¿{J 

S 35 
11 70 
20 Iti
27 00 4.1 00 

without

One Inch...............lHj äü ¡0 3 -27 $ 2 40
Two inches?..............  0 90 2 2ft 4 32
Three inches.........  I Hii 3 T>0 0 24
M’lcc niches........, .  ¿ . f  5 35 1011
One column........... cì CO 7 65 14 40
Olir * .tfe...............  »'»I 1275 24 00

X Small ad\ eriifcmcnts, 5 cents per line, 
discount.

—Rmmittaxces. —
In making- a reuunittance it is always best to obtain 

a Post Odicc Money O.viar. We will, however, accept 
Canada, United States, and English Bank Notes and 
Gold ; also, Postage Stamps of Any Country for 
email amounts.

Address,
Tub MARITIME PRINTING COMPANY,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

H a l i f a x , N o v a  s c o t i a

T H E  M A R I T I M E  P R I N T I N G

3 s s g s a r ~ r s a i a  k  i
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A d v e d i sin g  P a g e  H o . II .

“T H E  C U R R E N T . ” .
B Y  E 3 X 3 0 -A .E  X ..

P u b llo a f io n  O ff ic e :
HAUS ZSP22E3 BTOJJIBS, CHICA90, U. S. A.

E u rop ea n  O ffto e i
35, BOïïLEVASS BIS CAPUCIKES, FABIO, F2AKCÏ.

The Weekly Literary, ^ews & Family Jeurnal
O F  O U R  T I M E .

Over “2,nna of the best Araerlcnn and European nuwepapera have unqualifiedly pronounced It 
the finest literary, family ind new* journal oxtnnt.

Pure In tone and character, presenting a vaiti variety o f  fascinating literature from the moat 
eminent writers o f the world, giving terne and nble editorial comment upon all topic* o f human 
interest, It is yet n model o f beauty and brevity, nod does, every week, what I he pretentious maga
zine« do once a month.

The «ubecriptlon price ig invariably (4.!!n in advance ; 6 months, $3 00 ; Copy, HI eta.; Bound 
Voi., 89.00. There is an enntnioiin demand for bnek number*- owing to their extraordinary present 
and increasing value,/or bound volumes. To provide for  Ibis, subscriptions may begin at eny 
number, past or future, ut no i»creaArt o/jpi'icp or. the year’s subscription may date irom nnj 
number, and buck numbers (as well ne a ampio copies) will be supplied fit lfl canta each.

UPW ARDS ® F  BÙ Ù  O O N TR IS U TO R S !
UPWARDS OF 100 CANADIAN CONTRIBUTORS I

T am CumtESThas over fiOO Contributors amom? Ilio rao?t famous writers o f the world, of whom 
the following comprise apartial list :

Adema. Charlotte lìentrm, Clnra J
Alton, Edmund I'llen E
Anderson, R B Dixon, FvedftricK A
Andrews, Tonino Dodge, Mary B
Apponyi, Flora Haines Donn-iìly, Icnntlua
Arnold, Edwin 
Baker, Marion A 
Barro u, Elwyn A 
Beeaher, Henry Ward 
Bert, Paul
Bjornseii, lì jnmo torn 
Binilo, K fi to F. v Jins 
Bollern, K nr nil K. 
Bouncy, C C 
Botsfoi'd, Mery W 
Botti ford, A 13au

Doolittle, J It 
Dunn, «Tulla Alili

Ireland, J 
Isaacs, A H 
Jansen, Krietofor 
Jervis, Frnnk I 
Johnson. F. Polk 
Jones, Marin W 
Karr, Beiijairin

Eaton. Art hi: r "VVeutwrlh Keegan, James
Edwards, Arthur 
Egan, Maurice F 
Eg^lei-tciü, Edward 
Evùìcth, (i W 
Farts, Will S 
Fawcett, r d c  nr 
F o ld  j, AV f'ürfüQil Field F uà one

Bourinot, John George Filióle!, Sum 3
B oyosen. ILiaimav Vi 
lira il dock, Emily A 
Bris bln, Jarnos B 
Banner, I l  C 
Hui dette. Roher* J 
Burnell, Fleury L Burrongh«, .John 
Cablo, G eorge W 
Cablo, Jiiiue« B 
Cheney, C Emma

Kennedy, J H 
Ke.rr, Jamos M 
K vont, M c ry IJ 
Lampion, W J 
Lumini, Frank M 
IiEirued, Augusta 
Lawrence, Wm M 
Lee, Alfred E 
LoscUrifi, R ichard  
Lindau, Paul 
Liuctsay, Blfiunhû 
Lippincott, L K

iFhifu-iy, Joins F 
Fish, WITH* ton 
Fomoy, J \V, Jr 
Frederick ten, K C 
French, IV II 
Gale, Ada hidings 
fiftiue*. S 'in M 
Gilo.*!, Ella a 
Ofiurmonf, Iteruy ri*

____ ¥, _________  firuy, Allen D . .
Christian, Persia Lemon Gregory, Charier. Noble McCann, John E 
CInrctle, Juie» Griswold, Hattie Tyng McGovern, John
Cltmieneeau, Georges ITnhbei tou, .John 
Cooke, ülluiln Haddock, Frank C
Cole, Elizabeth Hahn, C C
Collier,Ada Langworthy HaJ], Wm Mo*lov 
Collyer, Robert Hr lkcd!, Jnnieti 75
Compton. J W Ha Is ted, Murat
Connut, Fraud« A Handy, M 5’
Cooke, George Willis Hand ids, Edouard 
"  “  Harby, Lee C

Hardncre, Emma C 
JlaTris, Joel Chandler 
Harrison, 3 Francis 
liny lie, Paul H 
Hnstings. H L 
Hoarne, Hannah

Pent tie, R D 
Pock, Samuel Mintum 
Perry, Carlotta 
Pifiieon, Sidney Herbert 
Pierce, Gilbert A 
Plummer, Mary W 
Ponle, Vin F 
Powers, Horatio Nelson 
Banc, Arthur 
Read, Opie P 
Reed, Henry 
Romany], Edouard 
Rovi Hon, Tony 
RoxfOTd, Ebon E 
ïîiiîeing, Wtu H 
Riley, James Whitcomb 
Roberts, Charlee G D 
Roo, E P 
Rowland, K M 
Snverdun. M

Ldtjiüffior, Henry S chai 1 Suvr.ver, Wnlter L 
LockwoOtl Catherine R fl Rcollurd, Cliulon 
Lovejoy, George Newnll Scott, Clément 
Mncauley, Alexander Seymour, Arthur P 
Mntsojt, Kate Johnston Shnmnn, Andrew 
Mntthewp, G C  flmhh, Charles Fonder
MîiAfeo, Kelly Marshall Smith, Wm Henry 

”  fitapleton, Mr* R F
Stnutler, Frank H 
Stevens. Edgar Alfred 
Storrs, Ernory A 
Swing, David

Mc,Enron, W E 
McMahan, Anna R 
McPhiillm, E J 
Ai ours, R A 
Millaud, Albert 
Miller. Joaquin 
Montepiu, Xavier de

Tadorna, L Alma 
Tennyson, Lionel 
Thomas, H W 
Thompson, Maurice

Onppee, Frmicois 
Corniti vinari, Wm A 
Crollili, IV A 
Cromwell, Chïfihey 
Ciotti«, Julia M 
Cull, James B 
Curuings, Elizabeth

Moutgomery.Gen Edgar Townsend, Geo Alfred

Cummins, Ella Sterling Henrîrlcksen, Peter
Cutler, H G  
Darling, Annie D 
Daudet, Alphonse 
Davis, Clarence Ladd 
Dovi*, Mts M M 
Dawson, A »drew H U 
Dean .Mary

Mill, Marion 
Ho bari, Snrnh D 
Hnlroyd, Dorothy 
Hooper, Lucy H 
Houses, Beu D 
Hovoy, Alvin P 
Ingorgali, Einest

Mu h Kitt rick, A W 
Muz Key, A nulo L 
Nash, Edgar 
O’Malley, Charles J 
Onahan, W’ m J 
O'Sullfvnn, D E 
(Jxloy, James M 
Pahor, W E 
Pnine, D L

Tyrrell, Henry 
Vance, Hark 
VanSantvoord, Harcld 
Von Ronge, Dr De Gï 'ea 
Wnkeman, Edgar L 
Walton, J W 
Waring, Ainy Hnrlowe 
Wultergon, Henry 
Wilcox, Ella Wheeler

Parker, Rev Joseph D D Wilson., Robert Barns 
Parker, Ben] fl Wood, Henry Cleveland
Perielio, .1 M T Woolley, Cella P
Pastnor, Paul Woolson, C F
Pealtie, Elia W Yonng, W illiam

Zola, Emile

CURRLNT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

&

AJwavs menton this psper when you unswsr advelisements. 
Pleas? te Sire ion do it and oblidge us
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ODDLY-ADDKESSED LETTERS.

COLLECTED MY THE EDITOR.

Tl ff ANY oddly-addressed letters
IVI11 * daily pass through the post

office. As anything relating to 

correspondence and the mail is 

always of interest to the philatel

ist, I have made a collection of 

such odd addresses as have come 

to my knowledge, and shall pres

ent a few whenever spate will 

admit.

Several ol the rhyming kind 

are somewhat remarkable for the poetical skill dis

played by the writers.

A clever example is given in the following, address

ed to Sir Walter Scott during one of Ids visit« to Lon

don.

Sir Walter Scott, in Lon Ion or elsewhere;
He needs not ask, whose wide-extended fame 

Is spread about our earth, like light and air,
A local habitation for his name.

Charles Dibden, the naval song-writer sent a letter 

to Mr. Hay, bearing the following address :

Postman, take this sheet away.
And carry it to Mr. Hay ;
And, whether you ri Je mare or colt on,
Stop at the Theatre, Bolton.
In what county, you inquire,
Merely mention Lancashire.

A letter addressed as follows was mailed in one of 

the provinces, and was duly deliverer! in London :

Where London's column pointing to the skies,
Like a tall bully, lifts its head and lies,
There dwells a citizen of sober fame —
A plain, good man -and Ita'aam is his name.

The letter was delivered, without delay, to a Mr. 

Balaam, a fishmonger, near the monument.

Turning from poetry to prose, wo find the following

vague direction :

Mr. —— , Travelling Band, one of the Four ploying 
in the street, Persha (Pershore), Worcestershire. 
Please find him, if possible.

Another envelope bore the following :

This is for the young girl that wears spectres, who 
minds two babies, 11 Sheriff Street, off Prince 
Edwin Street, Liverpool.

J, Wilson Hyde, in his hook, “ The Royal Mad,” 

says that two letters, directed as follow's, were duly 

delivered :

To my sister Jean, Up the Can non gate, down a close, 
Edinburgh. She has a wooden leg.

The other was addressed :

My dear Aunt Sue ns lives in the Cottage by the 
Wood near the New Forrest.

“ In the latter case/’ says Mr. Hyde, “ the letter 

had to fee' its way about for a day or two, hut ‘Aunt 

Sue’ was found living in a cottage near Lyndhurst."

: : : : : : : : : :  mil : : : : : : : : :  :
A Russian peasant named Levotchko has just dis

covered, it is reported, an immense treasure trove in 
the village of Starogorodki, in the Governorship of 
Tehernigow. The peasant lived upon land forming 
part of the estate of Prince Ostersky, whose ancestors 
were plundered and expelled from their possessions 
by the Tartars, and there is little doubt expressed but 
that the treasure and other articles found date from 
this period. The discovery includes, besides many 
precious articles and manuscripts, several boxes filled 
with ancient coins of fine gold. The total value of the 
find is given at $8,500,000, two-thirds of which go to 
the State and one-third to Levotchko, whose share 
will amount to approximately 83,000,000.

—Mr. ilobt. A. Sheldon, Mobile, Alabama, has sent 
us a circular announcing a new paper, the “ Alabama 
Philatelist." It will be the only stamp paper in the 
Gulf States, and should prove a success.

— The “ Philatelic Herald” has resumed publication. 
It now hails from Freeport, Maine, with Geo. P. Coffin 
as chief editor; L. E. Ourtis and John Lunt being 
associates.
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THE UN PERFORATE D VARIETIES, 1S70 ISSUE 

OF UNITED STATES.

i! y pin

T HAVE seen a number of the 1870 issue of the United 

A States postage hi ai! un perforated condition, 

as also a few of the later issues, viz.: 2 c. claret and 2 c. 

green. Now these varieties are simply errors, and 

were caused by n fault in the perforating machinery. 

As to being of value to collectors, I think they are, 

if classed under the head of errors ; hut they cannot 

rightfully come under the head of regular Issues, a_s 

they were never authorized by the Department. I 

have often met with unperforated specimens of cur

rent stamps of other countries, but as very little notice 

was taken of them, I did not consider them ivorth 

collecting. Still, I suppose they are rightfully errors, 

and should be collected as such, by those who wish to 

go into all the minute details of philately, Errors are 

hard specimens to handle, and as a geicral rul i they 

are left alone, but as some co lectors make a specialty 

of all tlie varieties which are issued by t m United 

States Government, I think they would do well to in

sert these 1870 unperlorated stamps. Some persons 

will, no doubt, place them under the head of oddities ; 

but I think “ error” the more appropriate n me.

n/ n

HISTORY OF THE DOLLAR.

(The United States do lar as a basis.)

BY ALBERT WlXttliOW RAISE.

TIIE dollar is our unit of value. When we speak 

of the value of anything we say it is worth so 

many dollars, and thus give a definite idea of its value. 

All nations have a unit of value. The English have the 

pound sterling ; the French, the franc ; the Italians, 

the lira— of about the same value, however, as the 

franc ; the Portugese, the inilreis ; the Greeks, the 

drachme ; the Russians, the ruble ; the Turks, the 

piastre * the Germans, the mark at present, formerly 

the dollar. Other nations have the dollar also, but 

the value is not always ths same a.« ours. Our dollar,

'a s  il unit of value, is fixed at 25.8 grains of gold, nine- 

tenths fine. There is also the United States note, the 

greenback, which is called a dollar bill, and passes 

for a dollar. This is issued hy the government, and 

entitles the holder to a dollar on presentation. It is, 

therefore, the representation of a do3lar. The govern

ment also issues two silver coins called dollars. One 

is ea’led the standard silver dollar. It contains 412£ 

grains of silver, nine-tenths fine, It is coined from 

silver purchased by the government, and is paid out 

by the government in discharge of government indebt- 

C iness, for one dollar. The conditions of its issue arc 

that the government will receive it. again for govern

ment dues, and that it shall be received as n legal ten

der for all debts. It passes, therefore, for a dollar, al

though the quantity of silver it contains is worth only 

about eighty cents. It ie, therefore, a representation 

or token dollar, and would pass equally as well if made 

cf copper or brass, for it is sustained by the authority 

of the government. The other silver dollar is called 

a trade dollar. It contains 420 grains of silver, nlne- 

tenthfl fine. It is not made receivable for government 

dues, and is not a legal tender, and therefore it passes 

only for the value of the silver it contains. None have 

been issued for several years.

At the time of our revolution the dollar was not le

gally established as our unit af value. Value was then 

reckoned in pounds, shillings an 1 ponce. Accounts 

were kept in that currency, the same as in England at 

the present day. General Wn hington's account-book, 

commencing in 1775, when he went to Cambridge to 

take command of the Army, was kept in pounds, shil

lings and pence. In 1778 he added another column 

for "dollars.” The reason for this was that the money 

in circulation was principally Spanish coins, which 

were called “ dollars.”  MciTasters, in his history of 

the American people, 'mentions the fact that in 1771 

the entire coin of the land, except coppers, was the 

product of foreign mints. English guineas, crowns, 

shillings and pence were still paid over the counters 

of shops and taverns, and with them were mingled 

many French and Spanish, and some Gorman coins. 

“ Indeed,”  he says, "the close connection the colonies
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bad held with the traders of the Spanish Indies, and 

the nearness of the Spanish possessions at the mouth 

of the Mississippi and along the Gulf of Mexico, had 

made America familiar with all denominations of Span

ish coins. These coins had long circulated freely a 

mong all classes of buyers and sellers One cl them, 

the Spanish milled dollar, had become as much a unit 

of value aa the pound sterling.”  The term dollar had 

become so familiar to the people that the paper mon

ey issued by the Con tin tental Congress was expressed 

in dollars. It wan issued in Simla of one to twenty 

dollars, in this form:

Continental Currency'.
N o .--------- — ------------dollar.

This bill entitles the bearer to receive------------Span
ish milled dollars, or the value thereof in gold and sil
ver, according to th4 Resolution of eha Congress held 
at Phi la Je phia on the 10th day of May, 1775.

At that time there was no law determining the size, 

weight, and purity of the dollar, and the term was 

applied indiscriminately to several coins. There were 

German dollars of different values, Danish dollars of 

other values, rix dollars of Holland, of still another 

value, besides different Spanish coins which were also 

ca’led dollars. This variety of coins called dollars 

made it necessary to specify in contracts the kind of 

dollars intended. Thus, the Continental Congress 

specify the kind of dollars as the “Spanish milled dol

lar." The Spaniards, who governed most of the silver- 

producing countries at that time, had adopted the sys

tem of milling the edges of their coins that any mu

tilation could be more easily detected.

In 1782, soon after the surrender of Lord Cornwallis, 

afcTorktown (October 19,1781), the American Congress 

directed the Financier of tho Con federation, Robert 

Morris, to lay before them his views on the subject of 

coins and currency. His report was presented in 1782. 

As stated by Thomas Jefferson, it was the work of 

Gouverneur Morris, the Assistant Financier. He at 

tempted to introduce a coinage which would harmon

ize with the various currencies of the States. It must 

here he bourne in mind that the State currencies were 

all depreciated from an over-issue of paper money, 

though not all to the same extent. Six shillings in

New England would exchange foT as much coin as 

seven shillings and six pence in Pennsylvania and eight 

shillings in New York, Mr. Morris thought it desirable 

to fix upon some unit that could he easily exchanged 

lor the different values of this (^predated currency. 

He found that 1/1440 part of the Spanish dollar was a 

divisor for all the currencies. Starting with this frac

tion as a unit he proposed the following table for coin

age :

10 units = 1 penny,
10 pence =  I hill,
10 bills, =  1 dollar, (about ¡j of Spanish dollar),
10 dollars — 1 crown.

Here was the suggestion of the decimal system in a 

crude form. lu 1784, Thomas Jefferson made a report, 

in which he recommended the Spanish milled dollar 

as a unit of coinage, retaining the decimal system 

which had been recommended bj’ Mr. Morris. He ob

jected to the unit of Mr. Moms, on account of its dim

inutive size, and recrmiiue tided the dollar, because, in 

the first place, of all coins, it was the most familiar to 

the people ; and, in tho second place, it might al 

most bo considered as already adopted for a unit.

[To be continued. )

ii / ii : : : : : : : : : :  :

■Considerable attention was paid t-o reprints lately. 

The A p. A. Convention not only passed a resolution 

discouraging their collection, hut decided that they 

shall not be allowed to circulate on the exchange Sheets' 

TheNew York Society has just established an exchange 

department, one of the rules ol which likewise pro

h bits their circulation, of course with the exception 

uf those which were issued by Government authority’, 

and good for postage when issued. We consider re

prints as little, if any, better than counterfeits, and 

think it safe to predict that they will not trouble col

lectors many years longer.— [R R. Bngert.

—A new departure in collectors papers is the “ Phil

atelic Literature Collector," published by H. CL Beard 

slcy, St. Joseph, Missouri It is published quarterly. 

10 cents per year.

—The “ Philatelic Gazette1’ is now issued by the West

ern Philatelic Publishing Co., Chicago.
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EDITORIAL REMARKS.

T the Convention o( the Canadian Philatelic As

sociation, which was held in Toronto, Sept. 19 

and '20, the following Officers were elected for the en

suing year :

President,— Henry Heebier, Halifax ;
Vice-Pres., Nova Scotia, A. J. Craig, Pictou ; 

m ii New Brunswick, II, 3. Hartc. Sal a sherry 5
it m Ontario,— George Walker, Peterhoro ;
m m Quebec,— K. A. Baldwin-ITart,Montreal;
.1 ■! P. E. Island,— W. Brown, Chariottet’o ;
ir ■ B. Columbia,— *1. H. Todd, Rauf ;
M ii Manitoba,— .1. R Davidson, Brandon ;

Secretary,— T. J. McMiim, Toronto '
Treasurer,— II. \„ Hart, Halifax ;
Excbangc-Supt.,— F. .1. Grenny, Brantford, ;
Librarian,— J. A. Leighton, Orangeville :
Counterfeit-Detector,— H. Morrill, Toronto ;
Purchasing-Agent,~ H F. Hutcheson, Belleville ;
OffiriaT-EflTbnr,— Thoo. Larsen, Hu1 if ax ;
Official-Organ,— Ila'ifnx Philatelist ;
Executive-Committee,— -I. It. Hooper, Ottawa, C.

C. Morrcncy, Quebec, F. C. Kaye, Halifax ;
Convention, 1889,— To be held at Halifax.

u ii a

At the Convention : Ninety-eight members were 

present or represented. It was voted to give the sum 

of fifty dollars per annum to the paper selected for 

official organ, the executive committee to have the 

power to make a change, should the paper selected at 

the convention prove unsatisfactory. The resignation 

of J. R. Findlay, as a member of the executive com

mittee, wa« accepted ; D. A. King was appointed in 

his place. Mr. Craig, the representative from Nova 

Scotia, held 39 proxies ; Mr. Emory, the American 

representative, held 23 . A new constitution, very 

similiar to that of the A. P. A., was adopted. The 

most important variations Irani the old constitution 

are : The aliolition of the initiation lee ; the raising 

of the annual dues t o  tw o  dollars; the giving a 

salary of twenty-five dollars to the secretary, and fifty 

dollar* to the Official-organ ; the making it necessary 

that a deposit of one dollar accompany each applica

tion for membership ; the making the offices oi Presi

dent, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer elect

ive, and the others appointive. The date of the next 

meeting to be decided by the Executive Commitsc.

—Convention oddities: The oldest collector pres 

ent was Major Grenny, of Brantford. Prominent and 

awe-inspiring were Mr. Craig's bakl cranium and Mr. 

Walker s line black beard, Mr. Ketch eson made a 

d gnified presiding officer. Sickness detained several 

members, who would otherwise have been present, o- 

mong them being Messrs. -J, R Hooper, H, S. Harte, 

and Needham, and the Editor. Mr. Craig ably repre

sented the blue noses, The exhibition held after the 

convention, was hut a very small show*. One of the 

most important resolutions of the convention, was a 

vote to discourage the collection of reprints.

—Quito a large number of new periodicals have ap

peared during the last few months, ami it goes to show 

whnt a wide-spread popularity stamp-collecting is at

taining. Although the fall season always brings more 

or less new publications among us, yet the number is, 

this year, greater than ever before. Among the 

most promising, judging from the one or two numbers 

issued, we may mention the “ Philatelic Beacon,” 

Newtonvillc, Mass. ; “ Collector & Exchange," Buffalo,

N. Y,. and “ Collector'sExchange,”  Springfield, Wiscon

sin. Then we have the “ Park City Co’lector," Bridge

port, Connecticut, and the “ Philatelic Press,” West 

Winstcd, Connecticut, both rather neat lltt e four- 

page sheets wh’ch may, with proper push, be made a 

success. Besides those above mentioned, we have 

heard of about □ dozen others that have appeared dur

ing the past two months ; while announcements of 

others to come, are received by us every week. We 

would like to see you all succeed, brothers, but 1 —

ii ii ii

—What wc want : An agent to receive advertise

ments and subscriptions, in each of the foreign coun

tries where we are not yet represented. Reliable in

formation regarding proposed new emissions of post, 

age and fiscal stamps, coins, tokens, medals, etc. First 

class origional mss, on all branches of philately and 

numismatics. Specimens of new issues for which we 

will pay cash. Correspondence solicited.
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A u n iv e r s a l  p o s t a g e  s t a m p . STEALINGS.

X T the first blush, the idea appeared excellent ; 

* *• hiit unfortunately, the postal Union Con

vention itself was the first to interpose an insurmount

able obstacle. A« already stated, one of the vital 

principals of the origioual convention is that each 

country shall retain the postage which it collects. If 

a universal stamp ware used, then, what guarantee 

vould there he that the country who so’d the stamps 

and got the profit had done the work lor which it had 

been paid ? None whatever. And moreover, it was 

found on closer examination that the monetary sys

tem in force in some of the countries of the Postal 

Union would not lend themselves to a universal stamp. 

Thus for example, the 25 centime stamp that prepays 

a ha'f ounce (or 15 grammes) letter from France to 

Italy or England, is represented in Germany by a 9(1 

pfennig stamp ; hut 90 pfennig are, in reality worth 

a quarter of a centime less than 25 centimes ; and so 

with the ten kreuzer Austrian stamp, which although 

it does duty in Austria-Hungary for 35 centimes in 

prepaying a letter, is actually 4 centimes less in va’uc. 

The idea, therefore, of the universal postage stamp, 

to which the originator clung fondly to the last, had, 

alter all fo be abandoned.

At the various postal congresses, which have from 

time to time been held, it has always been agreed a

mong the several administrations concerned that three 

special exceptions should he made to the system of 

accounting for foreign mails at the ordinary fixed rate 

and by periodical statistics. Those exceptions arc : 

for the conveyance af I British and other mails across 

the Isthmus railway between Panama and Co’on, for 

the transmission of foreign mails across the Continent 

of America by express service from San Francisco to 

New York, and for the overland Indian mail via Rrin- 

diai. All these are paid for by net weight.—[ From 

the “ National Review.”

....... n a u : : : : : : : :

—Every description of printing neatly executed at 

this olfice. Prices reasonable.

T^ESSIMISTS and opponent« of Philately may write 

* and say what they like about stamp collecting 

being nothing but a craze, a mania. Their opinions 

are far out-weighed by the prints facie evidence of the 

universal dissemination of Philatelic*! principles, and 

the almost incredible growth of stamp firms, of which 

a goodly number spring into existence almost every 

week. There is not the shadow of a doubt that phila

tely is making rapid progress towards the goal of uni

versalization, and its worth as an educational medium 

is being appreciated and acknowledged by all who 

have been brought, in contact ’with it.—( From the 

‘‘Philatelic Advertiser.”

* X entirely new machine has been invented fora
k printing postal cards from the roll, and to turn 

them out packed in bundles of 25. It prints the cards 

at the rate of 300 a minute, in the usual way, by means 

of a rotary pre s. A set of knives then cut the cards

off and drops them, four abreast, into little cells espe- 

cial’y  prepared for them. When 25 cards have drop

ped out, a set of steel fl ngera turn the pack over, twines 

a paper band about it, and pastes it together. The 

packaged are caught in an endless belt of buckets, 

which carry them into an adjoining room, where they 

nre received by girls, who place them in boxes for 

delivery. One man runs two machines.—[ “ Times.”

r pJIE word “ Post Office” was derived from the la tin 

word “ positum” w'lnch means placed or fixed. 

This word origionatad in the post placed at intervals 

along the roads of the Roman Empire, where couriers 

were kept in readiness for the conveyance of dispatohs. 

This was first established by Cyrus 599 B, C.—I “ Col

lectors' Exchange/'

T T ARD LUCK.—‘T in  sorry you spilt the ink,” said 

the poet's wife. “ Has it gone over yourn
poem V*

“ No, confound it ’ ” returned the poet, sadly “ it 

went over my postage stamps."
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EXCHANGE NOTICES.

Wc will give other good stamps for United States 
1871 issue, 7c, 24c, 9Gr, and 12c, 18G9 issue, 1, 1U and 
IS cents.

L. E. Smith & Co.,
13 Victoria Rn&d, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

A31 About a dozen exchange notices have been de
stroyed by a iirc in our office. Send duplicate.

3 D ,  Y E A R .

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.
Has never missed an issue ; is always on time.

S u b s c r i p t i o n  p r i c e ,  15 etJ.
Special premiums to subscribers; send for a sample 

copy, free. Address:
Quaker City Philatelic Publishing Co.,

Box 1153, Phi lade phio, Penn,

BACK NUMBERS Of
T H E  P H I L A T E L I C  t i E R A L I )

To Complete four Fibs
Vol. 1—Out. of print. Voi.* Complete, 50 nU 
Voi. 2- Complete, 49 ots. V o. 4 35 ..

Prices of single number« : Vo'. 9 —No. 11, 2(lc. : No. 
12, 10c. Vol. 3—No. 1, Hlc. ; N<. 3, 25 . ; No. 4 5c. 
Vol. 4—No. 1, 15c. A 1 other nuiube s 3 ets. each. 

Address : W. IV. JEWETT,
504 Congest, b t , Portland, Maine,

----- O F  E VE R Y D E S C R IP T IO N ------
Promptly and Neatly Executed by

TJiE M M 1T 1 M E  P H W W Q  CO.,
H A L I F A X ,  N O V A  S C O T I A ,  C A N A D A .

»BSD A ST A Mi FOR Kftl'l MATHS.

D E C A L C O M A N IE
O R  T R A N S F E R  P I C T U R E S .

W e rave  A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT op these 
USEFUL ORNAMENTS, PACKAGES AT 10, 15, 25, 50,

75 CENTS, AND 1 DOLLAR. ALWAYS STATE WHAT THE 
PICTURES ARK TO HE USED FOR, THAT WE MAY SEL

ECT A StriTAHLK ASSORTMENT. .ADDRESS !

T h e  Maritim e Printing Co.,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J 4 i  Jit. S i . J tL -if. S i . S t. S i . S t, S t. S t . S t.
' i s  W  "W  W  - i s  w  -iv ' *W  W  *J.V> W  ' i s

I D O  Y O U  ’‘‘ riidli®“
K N O W  IT WILL PAY FOR

T b4 e  O H I O  P H I L A T E L I S T
a monthly, 8 page co lei*tors’ paper, one year, 
and your name inserted In a philatelic'directory. 
The above is the cheapest oiler ever made in this 
paper, and is good for thii ty days only,

H. W. KELLER, CARROLL, OHIO, U. S, A,

S E N 1} F O R

G R A T I S  S P E C IM E N
COPY OF THE

“ P H I L A T E L I C  A D V E R T I S E R
AND

C o l l e c t o r s ’ R e f e r e e . ”
The best lute run Mona advertising medium because it 
ha« a targe O. re mat mil among act* ers and eo lectors, 
\t me am: abroad, and is ten*, giatis and post f,te to 
’ bn trade throughout the worn«, every month. It con
tain# matter oj iutmost to dealt r i n 1 collector, prize 
c ,.'i iipet itions, etc. This is an it a small amateur pui - 
jcai.un, bui a ai'ge juurna., Collectors subscriptions 

»7 cU, per annum. Ktami s ;ree each month, 
y. IIELL Hi H, 1‘LBLiaiiKR,

10, Duke &i., Giosvenor Square,
London, W , England.

L E  T I M B R E  L E V A N  T I N
S EC O ND  Y E A R .

THE ONLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO PHILATELY 
PUBLISHED IN H 3 LAST.

Advertisements—1 line, 5c. ; 1 page, $0.40. Subscrip
tion per year, 50c.

P ublishers: J . T C H A K I D J I  & Co,,
3 iilSD UKLt-llAN, COXETANTINOI LE,

The “ Timbre Levantin'1 has a circulation of between 
1,500 and 2,000 per month in Turkey, the East and 
foreign countries. In prepaying copies to subscribers 
the postage stamps uf the Levan tin offices of England 
France, Germany, Austria, and Russia, as well as the 
stamps of Turkey, arc used, thus giving subscribers 
specimen of good stamps for their co lection, gratis.

It is devoted to studies on the stamps of Turkey, but 
those of the Orient are also made a specialty of by a 
staff of eompelant writers. It contains a Black List 
se ected from other philatelic jourua a.

Each month fllsfi contains origional Charades, Enig. 
mas, Questions, Puzzles, etc.

All the hew oriental issuesarechrnnic'ed first by' it.

Tciiakid.ti & Co.will send post free on application 
their catalogue and price Current of Eastern stamps.

Always mention tills journal when you answer 
advertisements
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S T A M P S  T S T A M P S  1 S T A M P S  1
In (ifdtir to i ne ren sc our business we make the

following unequalled oilers :
100 varieties foreign............................... . ..............., $ 06
25 U. S. pontage, etc.................. .................... 05
25 U. S. rev en u e ................ 05
10 varieties old stamp papers... .  ...................... 10

All the above, our 8 page monthly, The Bay State 
Collector, 3 month a oil trial, and name in collectors 
directory, for 20 cts. Agents wanted at 40 %

Walter H. Billings, North Leominster. Mass,

S P E C IA L  P R IC E S .
Per 6 Per 12

P. O. Dept. Envelopes, e n tire ..,.,-  00 1(1
Foreign Postals,................  •• .........  10 10
U, S, Revenue (Document, Match,

and Medicine............   08 12
.. Dept., unused......................... IS 30

Foreign .. .  m ...................... ,. 04 06
Price list and 20 unused foreign stamps only 10c. 

Agents wanted at 50 p. c. Send 2c stamp and ref. to 
W. S. K INZER, Wooster, Ohio,

l o o k  H e r e :
I WANT TO PURCHASE, for cash or exchange, 
Ih Fiscals, Bills, Revenue*, Document, Cigar, Simfl, 
Todacco, Match, Telegraph, etc., etc., from Canada 
Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, ‘etc 
Register all parcels. Price List free on application.

£?Tfikst fiscal mocsk is gkr.vaxvT^s
Address : HR KM. WEPXElt,

57 Nostiz-Strassc, Berlin, S. W., 29, Gebmanv. 
Mention this paper.

, L-r- urxinWMWl IT~- Cttj

Ä  Em bossad SGrao P ic tu re s ,  *
d  ■ m
Jji We make up assorteti lots at 10, 15, 25, fa
fiJ "a cents, and *1. Postpaid |IT
jjj Maritime Pristina Comi any, II. lifax, N.S. ni
rii_______________  lii,

n . - ' ~ u s e s

P O S T  F R E E  !
Send for a copy of Hy. Copley’s

- — : U N IV E R S A L  ANNUAL 
gratis and post free, to all readers of this journal 
|wh‘ch please mention.]

Address:
“ Hv CorLBY's Universal Annual"  Office, 

Canning Town, London, E., 
__________________________________________ England

SPECIAL BARGAINS
7 varieties Swiss Telegraph complete...........80 15
5 i- Hungary Telegraph......................  05
1000 mixed foreign stamps......................... ... 1 25
160 < r .1 .1 .................. ..........  20

N. E. Caiitkh, Box 314,
Dklavex, Wisconsin, LU S- A.

1000 Foreign S ta m p s 1 E l f u i T n v ,
Post free I Onto 

P. L. SCHNEIDER., IGLlOi
82S South High Street,

Columbus, Ohio, U. S. a .

MITCHELL & COMPANY
356 Fulton Street, Chicago, III.

50 varieties U. S. Postage...................................S5cts*
20 it Entire Envelopes.............................4Q n
5 ■ Niearugua, l, 2, 5,10,25&25un used . 45 n
Sheets on approval at 20 to 30 % ; first class refer

ence required.
Goon Sx a Mi’S wanted for cash or exchange in stamps 

or entire envelopes.

A L L  P O S T P A ID -
1 wrar club head ...................................... 3 40
I single edge k n i f t ^ ^ ........................  12
1 double edge k n i f e ...............................  15
4 different arrow heads arranged on card 26
1 grooved a x e .............................................. 1 25
8 page illustrated catalogue (free with order)07 

J. K KISS LEY,
Aba, Hardin, Co. Ohio.

y. c. w E $ m
C. 1\ A. NO. 5.

---------'F O R E IG N  S T A M P  D E A L E R ,] ---------
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Agent* wanted in every School Sc College, Town & 
City, to sell stamps from my unexcelled approval
¡sheets, at 30% com in is i on.

Gold post cards, used, only 5 cents. Canadian Bill 
Stain] s from In each up. Send at once and secure 
o !e agency. Foreign correspondence solicited

AGENTS WANTED.
« 'C I R C U L A R S  F R E E  i£S

CUR L A T E S T  IN VEN TIO N

Ä V ü r i!  P £ f %t  4 J M

Îh^v/SE» CLOSED If 
y  SIZE C - COMMON 
f*  PENCIL

■/■/ PRIMTGt ■ :.o
b/ hame busiseŝ c ',,

St ADDRESS '■‘V
M ar ks  L i n k s , P rin t a B u s in e s s  C a r e s , 

an d  V is it in g  C a r e s .
Stamp dea-ers make monej selling these goods. 

Try an agency.
Send 4()e. for sample and secure agency for 

your county. Address,
$. ROSEN DO RE, Manager,

“ OLD CO Ml XI OX ST AM I1 & STENCIL WORKS”

Richmond, Va., U. S. A.

T_K!§ paper;I iann file In Philadelphia 
|'i( I hi- New »paper A(Jv«r- 

_____ - _________ ■ lining Ajt+noy nf
, W . A YE R  at SOU . our authorized agents. ALWAYS MENTION THIS PAPER.
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The Canada Stamp and Coin Journal.
P U B L IS H E D  M O N TH LY

In the Interests of Philately and X inn mma ties.

—Si;Etece d it io n  R a t e s . —
25 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfound

land, United Kingdom, or United States.
35 cents to all other countries.

— A d v e r t is in g  R a t e s . —
1 mo. 3 mos. tì ttlÖS. 12 nins.

One Inch......... . . . .  80 50 3 1 27 S 2 40 8 4 50
Two inches....... . . .  fi 90 2 29 4 32 a 35
Thrte inches . . . . . .  IKil 3 30 e 24 11 70
Five inches. . . . . . .  2 10 5 35 10 71 2d iti
One column . . . . . . .  3 00 7 Gó 14 4(1 27 0(1
One page.......... . . .  5 00 12 75 24 00 45 (Jfi

ÆsTSmall advertisements, a cents per line, without
discount.

—Resii rr  anges. —
In making a tern mitt Alice it is a’ways best to obtain 

a Post Office Money Order. We will, however, accept 
Canada, United States, and English Bank Notes and 
Cold ; also, Postage Stamps of Any Country for 
email amounts.

Address,
T h e  MARITIME PRINTING COMPANY,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

n s r ô T i a i E L j .
The United States Philatelist is now owned by' two 
persons, with a paid up capital. The pub i-hers as
sure the publie of 12 successive isiues. Each issue 
will consist of eight pages and cover. All issues to he 
the same same size { (J x 10 ). Sworn circulation 1000 
copies each month. Subscriptions 25 Cts. per year. 
Advertisements 50 cts. per inch, 84 per page. Terms 
cash, unless ads. run over three months. Write for 
discount. We shall issue our next number as Yob 2 
No. 1. We Intend to publish a first class magazine 
and desire the support of all collectors. Address,

The Philatelist Pub. Co., Puhs.,
S. C. Scott, Bus Mgr, Calmar, Iowa.

It is the publisher's' desire to exchange with al* 
stamp journals,

T H E
ICUKI0SITY WORLD,
r An Illustrated Monthlydc- 
\ voice! lo Stamps, (Joiiu, An- 
^togriijihs, Indian Relics, Or- 

nil ho logy, Oology and a ll 
{branches o f Natural 11 istory, 
{^ainphi mpy free.
5 HARK COINS W AN TE D .
^Onrnew PieinLLim Coin List 1 contain* 24 page« and cover, 
'over lftO llliiMrutiutiH am i 
¿gives our biij ii’g prices for 
?nil U. S. and ' Colon ini coins 

worth uv^r face. Price 11c. 
J. M. r r iU L \ i:n . Pi ni.m , 

Lake \ 111 age, N- II.

Sand 4 cants and geta large package of fresh 
papers, circu Jars. etc., and name 

in collectors directory. A13 for 4 cents. Circulars mail
ed for dealers at ten cents per hundred.

W. E. BILLINGS, North Leominster, Mass.

FU L L  D IR E C T IO N S
F O R  M A K IN G  R U B B E R  S T A M P S . iorTJW
CENTS, .11. er.

GEO. A. ELGIN, RicJimrmJ, Iowa.

— {L'Echo ds la Timbrologie J
Organ of the “ Société Française de la Tiidrologie,” 

the best informed on new issues, imH the most impor
tant Philatelic Journal published in Fiance. Large size

CIRCULATION Ë0CG COPIES PER MONTH.

Subscription per \car_...........  ........................... $ 30
Advertisement«.—1 page....................... %k........ .. 4 fid

t  40 
1 in 

SO 
04

Proprietor and Mi n-»ger,

ED, FXEMY, FUjJS,
DOUAI, (Non!), France.

I line,.

Nederland Tydschrift l  Postzegelhunde
(Holland Journal ok Philately.)

Circulates the largest in Holland, Dutch Indies, 
Curacao, Suriname, and Fkruish Provinces of Belgium 

PUBLISHED ONCE A MONTH.

ADVERTISING RATES.

I t o 3 lines................ ...............................................  15c.
Additional lines, each......................... ................ 3c.

Special rate« for electrotypes.
Discount ior continued and year advertisements. 
Editor's address,

S P E N S T R A A T , 171,
A M S T K H D A M ,

H O L E  A N D .

■ rp -g lìifr -iT r ,-irr .irr  JTCCT-1-.G

C O S T L Y  l O  C T S
! Send 10 cents (silver) .for a copy ok the " r m - :
: ILESS DtHKCTORV,11 A BOOK OK 89 I'AO EX CONTAIN- i :
: : : iso the addresses of over son collectors : : :
: ; : :okstampa, coins, and curiosities :the; : : :
: : : : :addresses, etc., of collkctobh: : : ; :
: : ; : : : pleljcatjons ; a number of: : : : : :
: : : : :kixe articles by prominent writ-: : ; ; ;
: : : :ers, and hundreds ok notes, recipes; : ; :
: : ; rtc., of great value to collectors, this: : :
: : is  A VALUABLE WORK, WHICH RVBRY COLLECTORS : I 
I LIBRARY SHOULD CONTAIN. SEND FOR IT AT ONCE:

E, R. MARSHALL, WYOMING, IOWA, U. S. A.

i g F g i i t r ^ g i n g i a g m n a ia iie m r g tg B iB B t n s
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Advertising

WE CAM SUPPLY YOU I
With s:l 

ih&Pii.s 
& Papers 
revctcdto 
STAMPS,
CMS,

£ n d the *g
various 
ARTS and 
S&iaircss,

,  .. x . .  . tend rtttnp
î or estimates on anything you may reifutre.

t ~. ‘ g *  e ™

* - ' s j£ ]iS i~ J  JL
in  canons stylos or1 B ind in g , w ith  and  

w ith o u t P atent In dex.
jT-i ■ -

3J*
^  ' L'!ij■■ ' '»*•; T?f; ■ 13jjts hne I I S .000  W ords* and
y .  ,’i r. ’ 10 i ; i v; ru i i * j u $ :  - ‘t1 «1 ore W < -rds ft n rf neikr- 
C jy -H u  n ' i.;nr:  . ■ that: found in  any other

•¿1 i ■ ri , •> T..I li,,';, i* contains ft tUo»
Ip-.ipltic-.*! i'Ih Ij ■ * 7-. girine brief fitfrtfi eon- 
cJ Hi:t]-: n •• j-.- jii. j t : 3led Persons. Totneee 

2̂J fyiiturcft we iuvn
J - t r s r - /  :3 ^ X X 5 . OE85)

a i  A

S  .•‘¿i ts .©  w  « m -m a )

r< ; * w  j ? ; i O j^ o  £tjsjt:t,n ,&
:v‘ teeT«fc W o rld »

THE MARITIME PfiliiTISE COMPACT,

K i  MFAX,  NOVA SG -3 *  I A'.

: linini; over 25t(iCiO %a *,
!■■■:?= f>-•. :j .. - r  . j  ^¡,i i^tm irics, TTTttes, Townst 

?s* And N u* ■' .nes m'every part of ike Globe.
I"! Tiir., STANDARD

s T I S p A P E c
!•• W- dVEFi & Cii'e oar -nihcrlznJ â euts,"

BEATS THE 
■ M  W # » U

N 3 i i ^
AVOIClNCGtARS.CCGS.CAMS / ND LEVERS, ANB

Sl'BSTITUTlHGTIiEftEFCR Aii ENTIRELY l>rW -  
MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES! ’ OVlMENT.ARADICAL w 
W M VT»- "F  iEO.'ATAaiAIR'il-.li!' .. G &riitTALL c,  
AUTOMATIC. B-iuCT & PERFECTACISN IN EViRYfAf!?
« 0  rfilC T  iOM. MO HC!St. HO WEAiLs, l,iO"TAKTr>OVis"ZZ 

. l i o n  GETTING«- • T ORDER. A I.-iC S R fi.C YTO  ; J 
S W  THE P ItttST uA: ffAVJEST ECHOS. 51* TIC E NIT RE • 
K  B P R 'ilC .V  NO LCi fjTAtlCCV. ' OMd Ik  m R£D 
E lfB ff N F S Iilt t lT F lli l i ITS CAfS SK^Y St CURES I K - ’ 
K E B W E JA Ltr.L t'-.' . -STS
TO s a t . T .. .. M. UJSTHATEO CIRCULAR.
* ,\ . r  , *»•• , to V  0  it l ’ •  **TV A A.-taiin I -*3 :
WANTED? ^ J ® AY

* > ft'ifhiKity wiih the 1?. S. Supreme Court and in 
C.«v!i r;r'n(ini( 0:T3co, and is recommended 

’ p*J.-s «'1 Schools in 36 Stales, nnd 
- i -. uus J"au‘xig m : Presidonts o f  the Unitedf-ii.ii< i.ml Canada.

' f  0'1 d ’H c  ‘ . 3 i-iiye ■■ It ̂  tho best Dic- 
4'\* tioi-aiyck th  j:-i>guage.

- T ?.a ‘’ ru rto r i; H svieff, London, says: it
:< . f' tp ...  ticalD ict ion ary extant, 

if" T':l(S OrUcatta E ^ tllishmria  says: Jt ia the 
most * . - \ wuik oi the kind.

*TT' ̂  C-Iobo, C a s s ia , isays: Its place
1m : i :no very hi best ir.nk.

®  T 3 Kev/ T o r’E Trib une says: It is recognized
; • - ' J  • n ex is tin g  “ w ord-book11
c f :h o  lin-'iii !» language Jill over tho world.

. ¡a I‘ ' , cv; moan ion in every School,
‘ -I“ . Snecimen pages and

” *»ent i-roraiu on application.
« C - vi C . IJ U L i *. &  OO ., PnTjlishers*

Sj.r.'ii]£fioUl, J iasa ., IE. S. A ,
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mfa The Canada Stamp and Coin Journal,
P U B L IS H E D  M O N TH LY

In the Interests of Philately ami Numismatics.

—St’118calption Rates.—
25 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfound

land, United Kingdom, or United States.
H5 cents to all other countries.

• — Advkrtisixo R ath«.—

iff*
W

1 mo. 3 11)08. <i mds. 12 m os.
One Inch......... __ - s  1 *27 £ 2 40 a 4 no
Two inches------ . . .  ft 90 2 20 4 32 8 :J5
Three inches... . . ,  i au .‘1 :«i 0 24 11 70
Five inches___ . . .  2 10 n ;>ii 10 71 20 lii
One column.. . . 7 «5 14 40 27 on
One page......... . . .  5 U0 12 75 24 00 15 Of)

£ if’Small advertisements, 
discount.

5 cents per line, without

— Remittances.-
In making a i emmittance it is always best to obtain 

a Post Office Money Order. We will, however, accept 
Canada, United States, and English Bank Notes and 
Gold ; also, Postage Stamps of Any Country for 
small amounts.

Address,
The MARITIME PRINTING COMPANY,

H alifax, Nova Scotia,
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In a Mail Bag.
B Y  H. S. K E L L E R .

SEE here, will 
you be so kind 
as to m o v e  

away ? Don’t hug up 
so close to me, you 
— you black-bordered 
envelope.”

“  Excuse me. I 
feel so badly that I 

hardly know what I am doing. I know 
you do not like my company; nobody 
does. I don’t blame them. I am sorry. 
You look happy, you dainty pink enve
lope, sealed with blue wax. Blue wax 
is the symbol of love, is it not 1”

“  Yes, true love. Love true and pure 
as the skies, and as enduring. I am a 
love letter.”

And the pink envelope fairly glowed 
with the bliss of its soaled kisses. It 
bore the smell of for-get-me-nots, and its 
pretty direction was as fine and perfect 
as copperplate. Truly it had a right to 
glow and throb— for it was love that 
kindled its warmth and sent a thrill 
through its very fiber.

“  Alas ! I  carry a sad message to a 
far-off home-------”

“  What is it 1 Tell me. Love, you 
know, is very curious, and— and— my 
pretty lady never sent such a letter as I 
am before in all her life. Tell me your 
secret and I will tell you mine-------”

“  Stop that nonsense, you two there in 
the corner of the bag, can’t you T’

“  Who are you 1” asked the love letter 
quickly. It was such a happy, giddy 
thing that it could afford to brave and 
face even a business-like envelope with 
the picture of a mighty structure in one 
corner.

“  Well, I ’m a (full-grown business let
ter, and I ’m on my way to tell a man 
that our firm cannot give him any more 
credit. I ’m tired of hearing you two in 
the corner gabbling, and I  wish you 
would quit it at once.”

“  Love and death, my staid friend, are 
so closely allied that even the commonest 
of us ought to consider and have 
patience.”

“ Well, well, who spoke in that dear 
tone 1"

“  I come from a great poet. He is a 
leader of mankind. He helped to free 
the slaves ; and he has done much good 
in this great world. He is now an old, 
white haired man ; and he sits in the 
golden sunset of life, respected, beloved 
and esteemed by the whole world. He 
has written his name upon the page of 
time, and all the ages to come will never 
erase that name. He is known as 
Whittier.”

And for a brief period the mail bag 
was silent. It was great company they 
— those wonderful, mysterious, different, 
queer and curious missives were in. The 
dainty pink love letter nestled against
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the black-bordered one. The one carry
ing a sad, sad message to someone far 
away. The stem business-like letter 
with never a word or line of rhythm in it 
lay side by side with a commonplace 
envelope bearing a poem fresh from the 
hands and brain, and heart and soul of 
one of the purest singers God ever gave 
the divine gift of poetry to. And then 
another voice broke the stiliness and the 
rest shuddered as they heard its rough, 
brutal tones.

“  And if ye air keerfnl, pard, ye kin 
kill the ole cuss wi’ one blow o’ yer club. 
He hain’t no longer strong ; jess a little 
tap— presto ; he’s dead an’ the swag is 
yourn.”

“  W ho dare speak of such a theme as 
murder. Ho you know that I came from 
the hand of one of the highest judges in the 
land! Reveal yourself, villain, and let 
the strong hand of the law throttle your 
murderous design before it goes further,” 
came from a long, legal missive with a 
red seal. Rut the criminal letter said not 
a word ; it only slipped down out of 
sight and was covered finally by a letter 
from a farmer. In this latter letter was 
a check for one hundred dollars ; and 
the letter was worded as follows : “  Send 
me the one thousand in ‘ green goods ’ 
soon as possible. I  think I  can use them 
without much trouble.”

Then all was quiet again for a period.
“ Oh, dear boy, I hear bad news from 

you. Don’t do it any more. It lias 
killed your mother and is killing me, 
your poor old father. Don’t drink / 
Don’t drink / Don’t drink !

“ Aye ! aye ! so say wre all,” cried out 
four or five from a little pile.

“  And wlieu we cracked the last bottle, 
■Jack, a sigh went round our little circle. 
W e had piled in tlie stuff pretty freely

and were feeling good. The last bottle! 
That almost broke our hearts. Our. 
motto is— ‘ a merry life and a short 
one " —

*■ Gracious, I smell something like a 
drunken man’s breath. I  don’t want 
nothing more to do with you,” broke in 
a long, lean, spidery envelope as it 
slipped down among a lot of jolly letters 
from some school girls. The spinster's 
letter lay there, drinking in with keen 
delight the merry prattle of the girls let
ters. It felt young again and— it made 
a stern determination to enter the lists 
once more and battle bravely for some 
man’s heart, Idelter skelter, rough and 
tumble-—all in a mixed pile upon the 
table the letters -were thrown by the 
hands of the mail clerk. Flutter, flitter, 
flash and flurry—here, there, everywhere, 
but all property distributed at last.

And when the recipients of each let
ter received his or her mail all were at 
last safely housed.

The tears that fell upon the black- 
bordered missive, the kisses rained upon 
the pink love letter, the pale look that 
confronted the business letter, and all 
cries of joy, the sobs of sorrow', the 
chuckles of exultation and the other 
thousand and one expressive terms and 
acts— all went out in air ; and the mail 
bag never told the story of its romance.

A Half-penny Letter Post,

BY T. MARTIN WEARS.

HEN on the 6th of Hay 1840, the 
inhabitants of these islands were 

granted the privilege of sending a letter, 
provided it did not exceed half an ounce 
in weight, to any part of Great Britain 
for the low charge of one penny, it was 
thought that this rate was so cheap, as to
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admit of no reduction whatever. Com
pared with the charges which prevailed 
prior to 1840, the uniform penny rate 
was no doubt, a great advance in the way 
of postal reform, but it was found that 
the Post Office was in a position to re
duce the rate still further, without any 
serious loss resulting to them, while they 
would confer a real boon on the public. 
Accordingly on 5th October, 1871, a re
duced postal tariff was established, by 
which letters not exceeding one ounce in 
weight were carried for one penny-—-the 
rate still in force.

But who would have ever dreamt of a 
half-penny rate for the carriage of one 
ounce letters 1 who would have believed 
that a penny postage stamp, envelope, 
and sheet of note paper could be supplied 
for a half-penny 1 and yet from the pros
pectus of a Limited Liability Company 
just issued, it seems that this is not only 
feasible, but, if carefully carried out, will 
prove a good dividend paying concern, 
This Company, which is styled “  The 
Half-penny Letter Post Company, Limit
ed,” is enabled to offer so satisfactory a 
return for our half-pence by working a 
patent known as “  The Hertz Patent.” 
This consists of an improved envelope, 
and note, or letter paper in one sheet, 
which cannot be very well explained 
without a sample. Three pages of the 
paper are reserved for the communica
tions, while the fourth page and a few 
inches of paper joining the letter with 
the envelope, are filled with advertise
ments. It is from, the revenue reaped 
from this novel method of advertising 
that the Company is enabled to offer the 
stamp and paper for one half-penny, 
thereby allowing the public to enjoy the 
advantage of a half-penny letter post 
without loss to the revenue. The stamp

is intended to be embossed oil the back 
of the letter, and when folded shows 
through a hole cut in the envelope. The 
letter and envelope— on the latter no ad
vertisements appear— being composed of 
one sheet of paper, cannot be used separ
ately ; while the stamp being an embossed 
one, will be rendered useless, if taken off 
and used for another letter. It will 
thus be seen that the stamp does not ap
pear on the envelopo at all, so that it is 
possible the Post Office Authorities may 
raise some objection on this score, if they 
have not already countenanced the plan.

By no class will this novelty be wel
comed more warmly than by philatelists ; 
to dealers especially it will be a God-send. 
The many small transactions they have 
with stamp collectors, make a reduction 
in the postal rates, of which they will 
not be slow to avail themselves, a matter 
of much moment to them. One London, 
firm alone spends £12 weekly in postages, 
so that it will readily be seen that a half
penny rate will go far to reduce these 
heavy items of expenditure. Dealers 
will be enabled to print their price lists 
on the note or envelope sheet, and I 
should not be surprised were some ener
getic philatelist to come forward and issue 
a stamp magazine printed on the sheets. 
Those who use them in this manner will 
effect a considerable saving. They will 
also be available lor sending stamps.

The estimates given in the prospectus, 
which perhaps should ho taken with a 
grain of salt, show that a profit of 17s. 
6d. per thousand or £875 per million is 
anticipated. This would yield a dividend 
of 22$ per cent, supposing a sale of one 
million weekly were effected, so that the 
shareholders as well the public are to 
benefit by the scheme, along with the 
advertisers who will have opened to them 
a more direct system of advertising than 
hitherto available.

Seeing the Company will benefit the 
whole letter-writing community, it is to 
be hoped that it will be successfully 
floated, that it will be carefully managed, 
and that it has a long and useful career 
before it.— The Philatelic Advertiser.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY
In the Interests of Philately and Numismatics.

JOHN R. FIHDLÀY, - Editor Jind Proprietor.

Subscription Rates.
15 cents per year td any part ol Canada, Newfound

land, United Kingdom or United States of America 
25 cents per year to all other conn trice.
Remit in stamps of your own country only, at current 

exchange rates.

Advertising Hates.
Our next issue will have a circulation of two thousand, 

and will reach every collector in Canada whose address 
we can obtain.

We will accept ads. tor our next two issues at the
following low rates per issue ;
Per inch, (12 nonpariel lines).....................................80 30
■** column, (7j£ inches, ftfl lines].............................  2.00
fi page, (2 columns, ISO lines)...............................  3.75
63T The cash must accompany the copy : positively 

no deviation from this rule. Stamps taken for sums 
less than one dollar, only.
Add ress,

CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL.
Halifax, N. S., Canada.

1

IN adding another to the already long 
list of papers devoted to philately 

and numismatics, I have but little to say, 
except that I ask your hearty encourage
ment and assistance. Your encourage
ment could consist of that little subscrip
tion or advertisement ; your assistance 
may be comprised in items of interest and 
select articles for publication in our next 
issue. But I  would like you to combine 
both these little virtues, as, by so doing 
you will make an assured success of what 
is, at the moment but an experiment. 
Money refunded in all cases if contracts 
are not fulfilled.

Members of any Philatelic or Numis
matic Association need not pay their 
subscription in advance; (prompt pay
ment at the end of the year will be 
satisfactory. Advertisements are, how
ever, always payable in advance).

Fraternally yours,
T he P ublisher.

Comments on Current Customs.

More careful proof 
reading would have 
made the latest Halifax 
Philatelist faultless.

A catalogue of the 
7th auction sale of K. 
If Bogevt & Co., has 
reached this office. It 

contains quite a list of good stamps.

M r. J. B. Smith is conducting a very 
interesting philatelic department in the 
Springfield Republican.

The scarcity of original articles in this 
number is due to the fact that it was 
gotten up in a hurry, and is more of a 
prospectus than a regular issue.

If the Eastern Philatelist continues to 
impiove at the rate it has done during the 
five months of its existence, it will ere 
long be one of the leading stamp papers 
in the United States.

The Toronto Philatelic Journal has 
dropped its numismatic department. 
The C. P. A. in electing this paper as its 
official organ has chosen one of the worst 
edited papers on this continent.

A bout the most welcome visitor on 
our exchange list is the official organ of 
the A. P. A. Mr. Brock and his col
leagues have placed the American 
Philatelist at the top of the ladder.

The Philatelic Advertiser, of London, 
now intends to publish in each issue 
many original and interesting articles. 
It was at first only issued as an advertis
ing medium.

Mr. Cii. D ormin has certainly im
proved the philatelist department of 
Plain Talk, hut he could put four times 
as much reading as he does in the space 
that paper allows for articles relating to 
stamp collecting.
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I f lets of advertising patronage tend 
to make a paper a success, the Badger 
State Philatelist publisher should be 
satisfied, About the usual thing for that 
paper is three pages of reading out of 
eight; balance advertisements.

Robt. S. H a t c h  hr, Esq., contributes 
many valuable tid-bits to both the 
Philatelic Journal o f America and the 
American Philatelist, under the heading 
of “ Notes for U. S. Philatelists.”

I m Mr. Casey's cata'ogue of the 
“  Mauritius Collection,” I notice the 
shilling stamp both of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. There are also a large 
number of other rare stamps.

I f the Hawkeye State Collector contin
ues to change its form every two or three 
issues, it will soon need a catalogue in 
which to enumerate the various sizes it 
has appeared in.

M essrs. Smith and K lock appear de
termined to advance the Mohawk Stand
ard to the “ top of the hill.” Every num
ber is an improvement on its predecessor.

A u t h o r s  who desire to have their 
efforts put up in neat pamphlet or book 
form, should address this office. We are 
ready to undertake the publication of 
any kind of books on favorable terms

The Canadian Philatelist contains a 
great deal of interesting reading, but it is 
printed so badly that one cannot take an 
interest in its perusal. A  change of 
printers is advisable.

All stamp and coin papers are request
ed to forward two copies regular, in 
exchange for a like number of the Canada 
Stamp and Coin Journal. Papers 
received this month are : Western Phil
atelist, Badger State Philatelist, Toronto 
Philatelic Journal, Halifax Philatelist, 
Mohawk Standard, Agassiz Companion, 
Eastern Philatelist, Philatelic Journal of 
America, Plain Talk, Hawkeye State 
Collector, American Philatelist, Philate
lic Advertiser and Canadian Philatelist.

The Coinage of Nova Scotia,

BY D. A. X.

IN the early part of this century the 
copper coins used in the British 

American Colonies became very scarce, 
and in no colony more so than in Nova 
Scotia. The copper coin was so very 
scarce here that at one time the Royal 
authorities, to relieve the strain for cop
per coins, struck at the Royal Dock 
Yard a large number of I pennies. They 
were perfectly plain ; no inscription or 
device of any kind whatsoever. These 
were popularly known by the name of 
“  Dnckyarders.” At that time anything 
in the shape of a circular piece of copper 
passed current as coin. One of the com
monest pieces in circulation then, is what 
is now known as the Magdalen Island 
penny, which Admiral Coffin had had 
issued for his lordship of the magdalens. 
But there were, however, many more in 
circulation in Nova Scotia than where 
they were struck for. Shortly after the 
issue of the large English copper penny 
and two penny pieces in 1797 there was 
a large.quantity sent out to the colonies, 
but the thrifty natives of Nova Scotia, 
finding that they were worth more as 
copper than as money, soon made away 
with them all. The merchants were 
then necessitated to make some effort to 
procure copper change, and therefore, 
imitating their friends in the mother 
country, issued quite a small coinage of 
half-pennyb. Of these coins the first we 
get, dated 1814, are of quite a respectable 
size, but the, next year a new issue was 
put out, and the issuers seem to have re
pented of their generosity in making 
them so large at first, as they made the 
1815 issue not much larger than the 
English farthing. A couple of firms, 
however, Miles W. White and Starr & 
Shannon, made theirs the same size ns 
the first issue.

The lack of a copper coinage and the 
small size of the Merchants’ Tokens 
arousinggreatdiscontent, the Government 
were at last, iu 1823, forced to take the 
matter in hand, and did so by issuing a
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copper coinage. The first rvas a half
penny in 1823, followed by a one-penny 
in 1821. Those coins are the old familiar 
Thistle pennys. There were three issues 
of the half-penny, 1823, 1821, 1832. I 
have only seen two dates of the one- 
penny, 1821, 1832, although there is 
said to be a one-penny of 1823. A pecu
liarity about those coins is that, although 
George IV ., whose head is on those coins, 
died in 1830, his head, and not that of 
his successor, William IV., was continued 
on the 1832 issue. ■

The next issue was not till 1810, three 
yeavs after the Queen had ascended the 
throne They were of the same type as 
the last issue, except the heads being 
changed. The head of the Queen on. 
these coins is a very poor specimen of 
work in the way of resemblance, giving 
Her Majesty a very plain not to say ugly 
face.

Tliis issue was followed in 1850 by what 
is known as Mayflower pennys. The coins 
consisted of a one-penny and a half-penny. 
The design was an extremely handsome 
one, on the obverse was a head of the 
Queen, and on the reverse a bunch of 
.Mayflowers, the emblem of Vova Scotia. 
Those coins were issued both in brass and 
bronze, of which the brass ones are cpnte 
rare. This was the first time that the 
time honored thistle was not on the 
Government issues of Nova Scotia coins, 
and it has not appeared on them since. 
In 1861 the currency was changed from 
£  s. d. into $ c., and the old penny a and 
lialf-pennys were called in, and a new is
sue of eeuts and hulf-cents were put in 
circulation to agree with the new currency. 
Those coins were one cent and half-cents 
bronze.

The design was different from any of 
the other issues, the head of the Queen 
on it being copied from the design on the 
design on the current English coins. 
Those coins are in circulation at the 
present time, except that the half-cent 
was withdrawn in 1871.

In 1867 the various provinces of 
Canada united into a Confederation, and 
a new bronze and silver coinage was 
struck for the whole Dominion. Those

coins have a head of the Queen as she 
now appears on the obverse, and on the 
reverse the value encircled by a wreath 
of maple leaves, the emblem of Canada 
Those coins hardly belong to Nova Scotia, 
but as they are circulating in it at the 
present time it- would be hardly fair to 
pass them over.

The following is a description, arranged 
chronologically as much as possible, of 
■the Government issues and the loeal 
tokens :—
Obverse— Province of Nova Scotia.

Laureated head of George IV. to left. 
Reverse— One Penny Token, Thistle, 

1S24--1S32.
0 ,— Same type as preceding.
R . —Half-penny token, Thistle, 1823, 

•4, 32. '
0 .— Province of Nova Scotia, head of 

Q ueen Victoria to left.
R .— One-penny token, Thistle, 1840-3.
0. ■—Same type as preceding.
R.— Half-penny token, Thistle, 1840—’3. 
0 .— Victoria T), G .: Pwitanniar : Reg. 

F. D., 1856, crowned head of Queen 
to left.

R .— Province of Nova Scotia, one penny 
token, bunch of Mayflowers.

O. —Same as preceding.
R .— Province of Nova Scotia, half-penny 

token, bunch of Mayflowers.
O.— Victoria D. G. Britt. Reg. F. D,, bust 

of Queen to left, head laureated.
R . — One cent, Nova Scotia, 1861, ’2, ’4, 

Crown encircled by wreath of roses 
and Mayflowers.

O.— Same as preceding.
R .— Half-eei it, 1861, ’64, same as preced

ing.
LOCAL TOKENS.

O.— Half-penny token, 1SI4, laureated 
head of George III. to right within 
circle.

R . — Payable by Ilosterman and Etter, 
Halifax, building, full front, size 18. 

O.— Same as preceding, 1815, no circle 
round head.

R .— Same as preceding, size 17.
O.— Same type as preceding.
R.— Success to Navigation and Trade, 

full-rigged ship to right, size 17.
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0 .— Same type^as preceding.
R .— For the convenience of trade, ship 

under sail to right.
O.— Same type as preceding.
R .— Payable by Caritt & Alport, Halifax, 

ship under sail to right.
0 .— Broke, Halifax, Nova Scotia, bust of 

Broke to left in naval uniform.
R,— Brittannie, 1S14, Brittannia seated 

to left with olive branch in hand.

(  To he continued.)

EXCHANGE NOTICES.
Notices under this heading will be in

serted free for subscribers only ; limit 50 
words. Over 50 words, one cent per 
word.

1.— Good Exchange given for stamps, 
post-cards and envelopes of Newfound
land, Nova Scotia, Canada 1851-1868, 
and good United States. I send German 
and Denmark local stamps, 200 different; 
or old Baden, Bayern, Wurtemburg and 
Thurn and Taxis. Please use stamped 
envelope when you reply.

Her.m A ug. Muller,
Giessen, Germany.

•2 — W anted, rare old philatelic and 
numismatic papers: also, old magazines 
containing articles relating to these sub
jects. Send list of what you have, with 
cash price. Must be cheap. When 
replying I will give you a list of my 
duplicates.

John E. F indlay,
Halifax, N. S.

' 3,:—A  Large Collection of stamps 
for type and printer’s material.

E. N. Edwards,
Brooks, Maine.

4.— I will give a new *’ Gem ” album 
containing space for GOO stamps, for 200
U. S. square cut envelope stamps ; U. S. 
adhesive postage stamps, (with the excep
tion of the 1, 2 and 3 cents) accepted at 
same rates.

John M. H i b b a r d ,
Lake Tillage, N. H.

5. — I W ant vols. 1, 2 and 3 of Phil
atelic Journal of America, at once. Must 
be cheap.

J ohn E. F indlay,
Halifax, N. S.

6. — 1 W a n t  1,000,000 U. S. square 
cut envelope stamps, match, medicine, 
playing card, document, and revenue 
stamps, and will give 200 foreign stamps 
for every hundred of the above sent me.

J o h n  M . H u b b a r d ,
Lake Tillage, N. IL

7. — A Large number of philatelic 
papers to exchange for others. Send list 
and receive mine.

J. T. Humphreys,
Jamaica Plains, Mass.

8. — I W ill give a new “  World" stamp 
album containing space for 2,540 stamps, 
for every 500 U. S. square cut envelope 
stamps, match, medicine, playing card, 
document or revenue stamps sent me.

John M. H ubbard,
Lake Tillage, N. H.

9. — Geo. W . Caviness, La Hoyt, Iowa, 
wishes to exchange philatelic papers for 
others. Bend lists.

10. — I W ill give a bran new $1.50 
International stamp album, for 3,000 U. 
S. square cut envelope stamps, match, 
medicine, playing card, document or 
revenue stamps.

John M. H ubbard,
Lake Tillage, N, H.

T H R

Toronto Philatelic Journal,
5$51IE» ,MO\riBL Y.

Subscription, 35c. a Year.
Sample copy sent free on application.

TORONTO PHILATELIC CO.,
106 H u ron  S treet,

T O R O N T O , C A N A D A .
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E3T W h e n  y o u  a n s w e r  
A d v e r t is e m e n ts  

m e n t io n  th is  P ap er .

“ TWO STRO K E S OF TH E B E L L .’ ’
By Char l es Howard Mont ague.

“ A story of great dramatic power, wrought out with 
thrilling effectiveness.”—Baltimore Sen's.

Paper, 25 cts. ; hoards, 5U cts. ; cloth, SI.
JO H N  R . F IN D L A Y ,

Bookseller, Halifax, N. S-
Nahr this Paper.

The Unitei States Philatelist,
An 8 p go, 16 column Monthly ; devoted to Philately ; 

25 coots a year. Exchange column free to subscribers. 
Monthly circulation 500. Advertising rates furnished 
on application. Specimen copies 2 cents ; none free.

Address S G. S C O T T . 
Lock liox 11, Calrnar, Iowa, U S. A.

M ention t h is  P a pe r .

Scrap Pictures
A fine assortment will he ¿sent post-paid for 10, 15, 25,

50, 75 cents or §1.
If you mention the purpose the picturea’are required 

for, we will tryr to select suite hie subjects«
J O H N  K  F IN D L A Y ,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

- T H E
(CURIOSITY WORLD,

An Illustrated Monthly de 
voted lo Stamps, Coins, A u
tographs, Indian Relic«, Or
nithology, Oology and a ll 
bran eh os of Natural Iliatory. 
Sample copy free.
It A li.fi. CO I NS TV AN TE  D , 

Our new Picminm Coin List, 
combine 24 pages and cover, 
over ICO illustrations a fid 
gives our buying prices for 
aJIU.S. and Colonial coins 
worth over face. Price 11c. 
J . M. HUBBARD, P ubl’s ., 

Lake Village, N. II.

Seal t o  BRATIS SPECIMEU
PJIIIiJOTEhie piphD.

A Monthly for Stamp Collectors. 
Established 1384.

One Sample Copy Free,
W .  H .  J E W E T T ,  P u b l i s h e r ,

504 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Mention this Paper

IF YOU WISH
to advertise in or subscribe to any Philatelic paper, 
please write me for best rates. Enclose stamp for reply 

83T Publishers are requested to send sample* and 
discounts. 1 can do you good work in foreign countries

J O H N  R. F I N D L A Y ,
Halifax, 2i. S.

Mention this Pa fen.

ELOCUTIONISTS
Should subscribe to the

Reciter’s Companion,
A M O N T H L Y  J O U R N A L

Containing many valuable subjects lor recitiJ, and a 
great deal ol instruction and us ful hints.

ONLY 50c. PER ANNUM.
S2T A specimen copy for stamp, none free.

R E C I T E R ’ S  C O M P A N I O N ,  

H a lifa x ,  IT . S.

COPY OF
,aPHILATELIC AQVERTrtSgft

AKI>

Collectors’ Eefereo,”
The best International advertising medium because it 
has a large circulation among Dealers and Collectors, 
home and abroad, and is sent gratis and post free to the 
trade throughout the world every month. It .xmtaina 
matter of interest to dealer and collector, prize com
Setitions, etc. This is not a small amateur publication 

ut a large journal Colleatora subscriptions S7cts. per 
annum. Stamps free each month.

S . H E 1 L I E R ,  P u b l i s h e r ,
16 Dckb St., Grgsvkngr Squarb,

LounoN, W., England,

AGENTS WANTED.
C ircu la rs  F re e .

M a r k s  L in e n , P r in ts  B u s in e s s  a n d
V is i t i n g  C a r d s .

Stamp dealers make money selling these goods. Iry
an agency.

Send 40c. for sample and secure agency for your 
country. Address

S. B0SENE0RF, Manager,
“ Old Dominion Stamp & Stencil Works,'1

Ricuiiosc, Va., U. 9. A
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Advertising

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU!
W ith all 

the Beoks 
&  Papers
devotedte 
STAMPS, 
GOINS, 

and the 
various 
ARTS and 
Sciences.

Send stamp
for estimates on anything you may require, ‘

THE MARITIME PRINTING COMPANY,
HALIFAX, NOVA S C O T IA .

T U I C  n  A a r s 1" onflleinPhnadelphlni  I R I O  i P i i -it the Newspaper Auver- .>I _g._y I - !—— tistinr Agency of Messrs.*
H . W . A V E R  &SOcJ„ our authorized àgciiLs.

THE¿IY E R ?

AVOIDINGGEARS,COGS .CAMS AND LEVERS. AN9 _  
SUBSTITUTING THEREFOR AN ENTIRELY NEW =  
MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES MOVEMENT.A RADICAL «  
IMPROVEMENT SEE N AIMLANCE SR B iff DESiSED BY AIL D 
AUTOMATIC.DIRECT «  PERFECTACTiONIN EVERYfAR? - 
Nti FR10TIOH.HONOISE.HOWEAR.NO"TAhTRUHS" — 

R3SGETTINGGUTO"ORDER. ALVMYSREADYTQ ”  
SEW TH E FINEST 0i? HEAVIEST GCOOS, GIVING ENTIRE ■ 
SAnsrACT10fl.no LÜNGTALK GR ARGUHEHr REQUIRED 
EVERY HACIIIKEmiJMG ITS 0VN STORY SECURES IM
MEDIATE SiiES.KiT' 17 THE REST MACHINE FDR AGENTS 
TO SELL. SENU TOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

'AGENTS T A W M F ta  
WANTED T  siH2tSRS w

Page No. vii

I W E B S T E R
¿ 5  In various Styles o f  Binding, will) and 

without patent Index.
53ew

The Latest •'ft it inn has n S .O tlo  W o n ls , and 
■^3 3 0 0 0  riiiuni vJiiijs,—&U)Oinore Words and near- 
^ * ly J*>' me“» Ei nr Mil vii]"!i? than found in anj* other 
jrJ American Diet h »nary. it  also contains a B io 

g ra p h ica l iJ ictinn ary , giving brief facts con- 
cornin : nearly i 0,000 Noted Persons. I ’o these 

^  ioatuicu ivft hriv
Sf J U S T  A B I D E D , (1885)
=  .A. N E W  P R O N O U N C I N G

c|i tlio World,
c “  cmi t a in in ts over 25,(100 Titles,
tu  ' *  • rihinjg the Conn tries, Cities, Towns, 
^  and >ifi.Tijral Features o f  every part of the Glohc.
C S i
Ss WEBSTER IS TEE STANDARD
S ì  Authority ’«villi tho U. S. Supreme Court and in 

M*>■ Gov i  Prirtinq Office, and ib recommended 
cx.1 ly  the Sinio Sup’ ls o f  Schools in 3G States, and 
c --bV  the leading College Presidents o f the United 

States »n4  Canada.
_r.T] 10 London Timor. eays: It is tho beKt Dic

tionary o f  the language.
=; Tils Mnai'torIy_Rovi3Tv, London, says: it

is the heat practical Dictionary extent.
S' 5 Tlie OalenHa Englishman says: it is tha

m.wi no fleet, work o f the kind.
T ìie  Toro i-.a Glabe, Canada, eays; ita piace

_ Y3 is in ilio very highest rank.
CB ■ .. .  Cu *!ooCO

N ow  Y o rk  T rib u n e  says; it  is recognized
n- ilio m oit sis fui existing “ word-bock”
o f tho Englis' i language all over the world.

f y  _ ---------------------
co  I* is an invaluable companion in every School, 

ami at everv Fireside- Specimen pages and 
Co <4 sent prepaid on application.(£. & C, 3X£JIBIA3E A CO., PuliHaherd, “C3» Springfield, Ullas«U. fi, j

S a r 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  ° e o p l e u s e

FERRY’S SEEDS

Ô iCO

~ or* ù,

D„ M . FERRY A CO.
ure Admitted to be the

L/iBflfST SEEDSMEN
tu theicörld.



A D V E R TISE M E N TS Vi l i .

SPECIAL B AR G AIN S
7 varieties Swiss Telegraph complete...........15
5 ii Hungary Telegraph......................  HS
lono mixed foreign stamps.............................  1 25
ion h ,i .............................  20

N. E, Carter, Box 314,
Delates, Wisconsin, U. S. A.

ir te li

I  Embossed Scrap Pictures.
I I

We make up assorted lots at 10, 15, 25, ftJ 
50, 75 cents, and $1. Postpaid |JT

tf] Maritime Printing Company. Halifax, N.S. JTJ
I ______________ ______________ I
ilaT^i ; üLJUi-Taftïlü ÎU) . t. I . '•

a
a

l o o k  M e r e  :
I WANT TO PURCHASE, for cash or exchange, 
i  Fiscals, Bills, Revenues, Document. C ig a r .  Snuff, 
Tobacco, Match, Telegraph, etc,, etc., from Canada 
Newfoundland, New "Brunswick, Nova Scotia, n.:c 
Register all parcels. Price List free on application.

f i r s t  f isc a l  ncvHj; ix  ö l . y a n y Vb «; 
Address: HEHM. WEPNEK,

57 Noatbs-Strasse, Berlin, Si. VV., 2'.}, Güumaxv. 
Mention tills paper.

P O S T  P B E E  I
Send for a copy of fly. Copley’s
-----  U N IV E R S A L  :: ANNUAL :------

gratis and post, free, to all readers of this journal 
[which please mention.]

Address:
"H y Copley's Te si verbal Annual" Office, 

Canning Town, Loxijon, E.,
England.

S P E C IA L  P R IC E S .
Per e Per 12

P. O. Dept. Envelopes, entire........  0(5 If)
Foreign Postals,......................    IQ if!
U. S, Revenue (Document, .Match,

and Medicine............ .. .. OS 12
n Dept., u n u sed ...,.................... is ho

Foreign ....................................    04 00
Price list and 20 unused foreign stamps only 10c. 

Agents wanted at 50 p. c. Send 2c stamp and ref. to 
W. S. KINZER, Wooster, Ohio,

A G E N T S  W A N T E D ,
^ ’CIRCULARS FREE“»

PUR LATEST INVENT!GM

J h e V a b C
H rI’ENSIL ~

.  , .  -
•r~J

'  PRINTS! 
/«AME BUSINESS 

Ü ADDRESS
M a u ks  LI x K x ,

><a CLOSED If
V*.-y-?A */S tZ £  07 COMMON

r *  PEiJCIiL
P rints B u s in e s a  C a r d s , 

and  Y i a it i x o C a r d s .
Stamp dealers make monej selling these goods. 

Try an agency.
Send for sample and secure agency for 

your comity. Address,
S. ROSENDOKF, Manager,

“ OLD DOMINION STAMP &  6TF.XCIL WORKS”
flichmond, Va , U. S. A,

MITCHELL & COMPANY
356 Fulton Street, Chicago, III.

60 T&"i(¡ties Î*. S. Postage.................. ............... 35cts.
20 h Entire Envelopes................ ,40 ><

5 Niearugua, I, 2, 5. Iff, 25&25 unused.45 n
'•'V nnproval at 20 to 3li * ; first class refer

ence required.
Uo'R- drAsii » wanted for cash or exchange in s t nips 

or entire onve opes.

i s r  O T I G E .
Tlie United Sta'ses Philatelist is row owned by two 
persons, with a paid up capita’ . The pub Uheis as
sure the public of 12 successive issues. Each issue 
will consist of eight pages and cover. All issues to be 
the Kftmc same size ( fi x iff ). Sworn circulation 1000 
copies each month. Subscriptions 25 cts. pet year 
Advertisements 50 ets, per inch, $4 per page. Terms 
cash, unless ads, run over three months. Write for 
discount. We shali issue our next number as Vol. 2 
No. 1. We intend to publish a first-elass magazine 
«and desire the support of al! collector's. Address,

The P h il a t e l is t  Pub. Co., Pubs.,
S. C. Scott, Bus Mgr, Calmer, Iowa.

It is the publishers’ desire to exchange with a!3 
stamp journals.

A L L  P O S T P A ID .
1 war club head ...................................... << 40
I single edge knife ..  ...................... . ia
3 double edge knife .......................  .. 15
4 different arrow heads arranged on card 20
1 grooved a x e ................  ........................1 ¿5
¡8 page illustrated catalogue (free with order)07

J. R NISSLEY,
■ Ada, Hardin, Co. Ohio.

m i r  p a l i ® V
tin A Y E R  & SON ,

on file In P h ila d e lp h ia
the Newspaper Adver

tising Agency o f  Messrs. 
F‘ our authorised agents.

ALWAYS MENTION THIS PAPER.



jtijTSmall advertisement«, r* cents per Hue, without 
discount

H a l i f a x , N o v a  s c o t i a

CO,M A R IT IM E  P R IN T IN G

P R I N T E R S  and P U B L IS H E R S ,

^ S !3 Î lE ïs S ja 3 ? > 5 1 3 S H S lB i® S îS S Î S l@ s !3 3 S 3 S = S S iS ® iS B S H M S t a '

| H S S E S E S E 5 1 E E S E S E S E 5 E S E E E 2 E £ E E S £ f E £ E ‘^ ^

T H E

CANADA STAMP & COIN JOURNAL
PUBLISH>0 IK THE INTERESTS OF PHILATELY AND NUMISMATICS.

VOL. I. HALIFAX, KQVA SCOTIA, DECEMBER, 1888. NO. 6.

^  The Canada Stamp and Coin Journal, ^
P U B LI S HE D MONTHLY

In the Interest« of Philately and Numismatics.

•—S ubscription R ates. —  •
25 cents per year to any part of Canada« Newfound

land, United Kingdom, or United State«.
35 cents to all other countries.

— A dvkrtisino  R ath« .—
1 mo. 3 mos. 0 mos.

One Inch......... «  1 27 $ 2 40
Two inches. .. . . .  Q80 2 20 4 32
Three inches... . . .  1 30 3 30 (5 24
Five inches___ . . .  2 10 5 35 10 71
One column. . . . . . .  3 00 7 05 14 40
One pane......... . . .  6 00 12 75' 24 O0

12 mos. 
* 4 50

8 35 
11 70 
20 16 
27 ÜÛ 45 m



A DVERTISEM  . N T£-----X

N O T I C E .
The United States Philatelist is now owned by two
persons, with a paid up capital. The publishers as 
sure the public of 12 successive issues. Each issue 
will consist of eight pages and cover. AH issues to iie 
the same same size ( 6 X 1(3 ). Sworn circulation 1000 
copies each month. Subscriptions 25 cfcs. per year 
Advertisements 60 eta. per inch, $4 per page, Terms 
cash, unless ads. run over three months. Write for 
discount. We shall issue our nest number as Vol. 2 
No. 1. We intend to publish a first-class magazine 
and desire the support of all collectors. Address,

The P h ilatelist Pub. Co., Pubs.,
S. C. Scott, Bus Mgr, Calumr, Iowa,

It is the publishers desire to exchange with all 
stamp journals. .

I  Embossed S c ra p  Pictures. 1
iljî We make up assorted lots at 10, 15, 26, J
IrtJ 50, 76 cents, and SI. Postpaid
Igj Maritime Bri x tino Company, Halifax, N.S, p

U5rLa m  v  ri r_> j  ii -> rvü r T \m  S :. .ISTùÙ

F E E E !
Price-list of over 200 different sots» of packets fient

tree.
23 DIFFERENT FOREIGN STAMPS i * ï i

too very one sending goo« reference tor my fine Ap
proval Sheets of Pontage Stamps 

33 ¿per cent cotrnniagjrm allowed.
H E N R Y  C R E t f f t l E L ,

1UÔ 2u street.
A. P. A. 129. NEW YORK.

MITCHELL & COMPANY
356 Fulton Street, Chicago, III.

50 varieties U. S. Postage...........; .................., ,3ocls.
20 >i Entire Envelopes........................ ...40  ■■
5 i< Nicarugua, 3,2. n, 10,25£25unused.45 <•
Sheets on approval at 90 to 30 ; first class refer

ence required.
Good Stamps wanted for cash or exchange in stamps 

or entire envelopes.

P O S T  F P / E E  !
Send for a copy of Hy. Copley's 
-----  U N 1 E R S A L  ANNUAL

gratis and post free, to all readers of this journal 
[which please mention.]

Address:
""H y CgplbYs Univbbhal Annual"  Office, 

Canning Town, London, E.,
England. * i.

S P E C IA L  P R IC E S .
Per 6 Per 12

P. O. Dept. Envelopes, entire.............  06 30
Foreign Postal s ,................  << . . . . . . .  it) iti
U. S. Revenue (Document, Match,

and Medicine..................  AS 3 2
i. Ilept., unused........................... . 3 8 30

Foreign ___ ■■ ............................ 04 06
Price list and 20 unused foreign stamp« only 30c. 

Agents wanted nt 5(| p, c. Mend 2c stamp and ref. to 
W. S. KINZER, Wooster, Ohio,

AGENTS WANTED.
its C iR C U L S S  F R E E 'S »

rm  latest invertios

CL a G en le 
f  SIZE CF CBNIH0N

/  PRINTSfc
w e e  busses
9k ADDRESS

H u m  L : v » .< «  P k i * » j<  C t t D « ,
u n  V i m m j i j  C m  n»

Stamp dealers make money Helling these goods. 
Try an agency.

Send, V. for sample and secure agency lor 
your county. Addrows,

a ROSEN DOR F, Manager,
“ OLD DOMINION STAMP ffl S Tk.rtlL  WORKfl”

Richmond, ïa,, U. S. A.

l o o k  M e h e i
I WANT TO PURCHASE; for cash or exchange, 
! Fiaea's, Bills, Revenues. Document, Cigar, Snuff, 
Tobacco, Match, Telegraph, etc., ctr.. from Canada 
Newfound land. New Brunswick, Nova Hcntia, etc 
Begirt er all parcels, Bride List free on application*

i l f i l l i S T  FISCAL j]OLfKE I S' (TOUCH AN Y '^fc
Address : HEftM. WEPXER,

»7 Nostiit-Ktvaase, Rwhlin, S, Wl} 21), Germany. 
Mention this paper.

SPECIAL BA hGATNS
7 varieties Swiss Telegraph complete...........Stì 15

5 i« Hungary T elegraph..,................  05
1000 mixed foreign stamps............. ................  1 25
100 .. .. ................................. ... 30

N. E. Carter, Box 314,
Dklïvkn, Wisconsin, U. S. A.

A L L  P O S T P A ID -
3 war club hond .. „. .. , , $ 4 0
1 single edge knife ................................  32
] double edge knife . . . .  .. 15
4 different arrow heads arranged on card 20
1 grooved a x e .............................................. l 20
8 page illustrated catalogue (free with order)Q7

J. R N ISSUEY,
Aha, Hardin, Co. Ohio.

m

"BRIO! 
Ab Illm
isiid tu S ■i aphis 
tboloin,

T r i ;
RI0S1TX YVOIiLD,

iUurtraied Monihlyáe-
Siampr, L'uiUrí, Aii- 
-, ludían [¿clics, Ov

io ¡o gy , Ooiogy and a 11 
anches ot Namia! 1 lirtury. 
imple etípy irte. ‘
IA11 ti UDIXS W ANTEO, 
ur i.r • 1‘icniintn Cuín List 

aiim 24 pagCM mui cqyer, 
li-O illustnititíiia and 
onr Iniyíng unce« for 

¡ l ' .S .  and Colonial ctuiiH 
irlh ove)' face. Brice 1 le.

. M. líM íliA R D - rriiL ’ u.,
l.:¿ke Vill.-qn., N. ii.
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ODDLY-ALDHHSSEIl L E T T E R S .

COMEOTKH

i first instalment of oddly-add leased letters was 

received witb such favor, I present a second 

supply ; and 1 feel assured that such light reading 

will he far more appreciated, at this festive season, 

than the strictly philatelic and dry part of our study.

Artiong the Tetters recently received at the Hali

fax post-office, was one addre-is^d

“ To M r . Sam:a Claus.”

As the gentleman's address could not be ascertained, 

the Postmaster opened the envelope and disclosed 

the following :

“ Dear Mr. Santa Claus.
Please bring me a pair ol wooden skates and 

bring Bokins a rocking horse.”

How many of us there are who would like to 

be back once more in those days when wc had such 

faith in old Nicholas !

The Detroit Free Press says: “ The following 

address on a letter sent to United States recruit

ing Officer, Capt. .John S. Loud, was conveyed by 

the mail service without postage, no stamp being 

affixed :

Postmaster please deliver to soid »tress for i 
h a v e n t  his  N a m .

Ahvertiser for young men I
lor the Army of U. 8- i

at (II West Congreas St
: Detroit :

Mich.

The writer wished to become a soldier at 'onc’t."

A direction so defective as to send a missive from 

one post office to another within the same State by 

the way of St. Petersburg, Russia, is open to criti- 

5am The Washington Post gives an amusing no

HY NIK EDITOR.

count of the wanderings cf a postal eard, which 

found its way to the dead letter office of that city. 

The address was as follows :

“ Mr, Koerster, North of New Obeilin, Russia."

“ It was rnni ed in an Ohio town, the postmaster of 

whinh pitched it into the foreign mail-hag, and sent 

it across the sea It arrived promptly in St. Peters 

burg, el! right, was duly examined, marked, in pig

eon English, “ unsnffie ent address,” and returned to 

this city, where it was taken in hand by the ladies of 

the dead letter office. They inferred that, as it was 

posted in Ohio, it was intended for the adjoining town 

of Russia, so they added *0' to the card, and sent it 

West The important message which thin card had 

home upon its hack across the ocean to Muscovy and 

hack again was this :

‘When you come in, please to bring me half bushel 
of potatoes.1 "

I ! I ! : ! I! x  I : ; : ; : ; : ; ; ; ; : ; ; ; ; ;

The Consumption ov Stamps in f irea*i Britain.— 

From two to three ions of stamps are despatched 

daily from Somerset House ; at certain masons, such 

as Christmas and other exceptionally busy periods of 

the year, the weight removed in a single day by the 

post office vans reaches as much as eight tons. This 

enormous quantity o f stamps i s daily distributed 

throughout the area of the United Kingdom without

the loss of a single penny stamp,
—Herdman’s Miscellany.

It is reported that Mr. KctcheBoii will shortly ig 

sue a new philatelic paper.
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Continuer] from last month,

HISTORY OF THE DOLLAR.

BY ALflKBr WlSBLOW PAINE.

HAT the term was not used in the Danish coin

age under King Hans, and did not come in

to use at any time previous to 1524, is indicated by a 

coinage order contained in the register of King 

Frederick's Orders. The order is dated 1524, and 

directs the Master of the Mint to coin the fo1 lowing 

pieces : Rheinlsh gylders, in gold ; the mark, half 

mark, two mark, four «killing, (uur-wbiteskilling 

pieces, in silver. No mention is made nf the “ da’ cr." 

Had it it been previously coined and adopted a« the 

money unit, we should expect to find some a] ttsion to 

it in tli is order. So far aa our researches have extend

ed, the priority in the use of the word rests w th the 

Germans.

In 1541, Charles V., as Emperor ol Germany, issued 

a coin designated as ' thaler." This is probab y the 

earliest use of th« word in natioi al c tin age. There 

can he hut little dnuht that this coin took its name 

from the coin* previous1}' issued by the Counts of 

Sehlick, It is the first coin mentioned in the books 

with the distinctive name of thaler. That its use was 

general throughout fhe German Empire is shown 

from the fact that, In the next century, we find it 

adopted as the unit of coinage for near'}' all the Ger 

man states and principalities which arose ot-t of the 

empire.

How come it in the English langnugci This ques

tion may be answered by reference to the commercial 

history of the sixteenth century. During that, century 

the league of German cities, called the Hanza, had 

monopolized nearly all the commerce of Europe. Eng

land had not yet become a great commercial nation, 

nor even a manufacturing nation. Raw materials 

were sold to the Genoan cities to be manufactured 

and brought hack to England. Antwerp wa? the prin

cipal commercial mart of the world. The money in 

use there was the German and Spanish coin. All 

business was transacted with these coins as a basis. If 

other money was used, it passed through the hand* of

the money-changers first, and not without serious 

logs to the buy nr. The coinage of England in 1549, 

under the reign of Edward VI., the successor oi Hen

ry VIII,, was reduced to mere token money. Men 

high in authority manager) the coinage for their own 

pecuniary profit. A pound w eight of silver was coin

ed £7 fs., out of which the Crown retained £4 for 

seigniorage and cost of minting, paying the merchant 

only £3 3s. for his silver. “ The coins were an tam

pered with/' says Lindsay, In his “ History of Merchant 

Shipping and Ancient Commerce'1 (1874), “ that they 

became mere tokens, convenient enough for home 

trade, but of no value ahrnad beyond that ol the a- 

nionnt nt silver they contained, “which was only about 

50 per cent.

Such currency could not serve them in their foreign 

trade, but we may well suppose that the German 

thaicr came into general use for this purpose. As 

early a* liiOfl we find the word dollar in use In Eng

land to express value. Shakspeare uses it once in 

“ Measure for Measure,” and “ Macbeth.” In the for

mer play the scene is laid in Vienna, where German 

thalers were in use, and it may have been introduced 

as a foreign word to correspond with the scene. In 

the latter play it is used by a nobleman, who is sup

posed to have lived in the time of Macbeth, about a,

D. 1000. This wou'd be plainly an anachronism if the 

word was used with any reference to the period rep

resented, and we must therefore 6tippe.se that it waa 

not uncommou at the time he wrote. If he dhi not 

find it in use he left It so, for his use of the word has 

given it a standing in the language. In Richardson's 

dictionary several quotations are given of the use of 

the wro:d to express va'ue—one as far hack as Edward 

VI. It is there spelled “ daler,’1 the Daaiah form of 

the word ; another, in Ren Jon son's “ Alchymist," 

spelled “ dollar.”  In lincPheraona “ History of Com

merce" the word 3s lie«! in respect to the money trans

actions of King James I, In 3 6*2fl he borrowed 2011,000 

Imperial “ doTars" of his brother-in-law. King Christian 

IV., of Denmark for the succor of the Palatinate, 

for which he was to pay the usual and legal interest 

of aix per cent, being 12,80(1 “dollars.” The next
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year be obtained from him another loan of lflfMXM 

‘ 'dollars" at what is called the iov  interest of six per 

cent.

About the year 1700 there was a Scottish coin called 

dollar, worth about 4s. GAiL, English. These coins, 

according to Sir Isaac Newton, were put away in the 

North of England for 5s., and at this price began to 

flow into England. In Sir Isaac's report upon the 

coinage <1707), he Bays, "1 gave notice to the Lords of 

the Treasury, and they ordered the colic, tor of taxes 

to forbear taking them, and thereby put a stop to the 

mischief,"

In Reis, "Cyclopo?dia" (ISO‘2 19) we find the follow

ing : "Dollar, or dnller, a silver coin nearly of the 

value nf the Spanish piece of eight or French crown. 

Dollars are coined in divers parts of Germany nnd 

Holland, ami have their diminutions ns semi dollars, 

quarter dollars, ifcd.

[To he contained.]

::::r::::::o ......

E D lT O U lL  REMARKS.

MR. J. R. Hoorfcit requests ns to state that he 

has been appointed Canadian Agent for L'Echo 

de la Tknhrologie,

Tua address of the “ Nederland Tydachrift voor 

Postzegelkmide" is now "Nicuwcndyk, 114," and not 

Spenstn^at, 171, as given in out advertising columns.

TuPAiVa "Library Companion" is now advertised 

for issce in .January. It is to be hoped thnt no 

further delay will occur. It will include all papers 

that have appeared up to Decern her 31st.

T ill number of persons contributing "Canadian 

Notes" to the American philatelic press, is rapidly in

creasing. Who they all are, is the question. Who is 

“ Mo ace?* II you find him. thed him.

M u. K btcîïK8GN is now Canadian Agent for Melteel'a 

albums and publications.

Tiito "Stamp Collectors' Gazette" has appeared from 

Liverpool, G, B* Mr. Geo. Sirtwiiisttle, Editor.

O n i 1.1 TTI.V POLKi visitor, of Basil, Ohio, has added 

a Philatelic Department to its already overflowing 

colutunr. Support It

W l c'nim that the article on the Coins of Nova Scotia, 

in the Nov. "01*1 Curiosity Shop" is a plagiarism on 

those in the first two numhera ol this paper.

Pia i* Talk, under its new management, is »decid 

ed improvement over the old paper. This is especially 

noticahlc in the Philatelic Department, which is now- 

conducted tay Mr. Alvah Davison,

Th* “ Old Curiosity Shop" is now owned by Mr. E. 

M. Haight. Riverside, California. It presents a neat 

appearance, is well edited, And hai readable contents. 

We hope its wanderings have ceased.

Tub Editor of the "Stamp Collector" will please 

mind his own business, which is ns much as any man 

ran attend to, and do it well. Confine your time and 

brninR to the improvement of your pap«r, especially 

to proof-reading—and don't bother about us.

1* if a pity thnt Mr. Goodrich was uuable to con- 

timie the “ Eastern Philatelist" i*i the excellent form 

in which the first Issue of the newr volume appeared ; 

but he did right to return to the old style, when he 

did not receive the prompt uupport of collector«.

Mr. W. S. McLkaK, formerly of Engl iahtown, Cape 

Breton, now of 11 Church St., Boston, announces a 

new venture in the philatclical lire, the “ Stamp Col

lectors' Guide." It will contain a directory of stamp 

collectors, papers, and societies-; philate’ic doing* nf 

1HSS, itatistica, choice articles, etc. Write him. 1 

will cost 3fl cents, raper ; 5J>cents, cloth.
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A Merkv Chribth as !

The serand auction catalogue of the American Phil

atelic Co., is a fair sample of the enterprise of that 

well-known firm.

Wk wish to thank Mr H Coply for copies of the 

"Universal Annual,”  ‘ ‘ Hints to Amateurs Authors,”  

and "Secrets Worth Knowing.”

To Oua Exciiancjm.—We arc making a new ex

change book for the New A'ear. In it we shall place 

all papers that have hitherto exchanged regularly. 

We wish to exchange with ail papers that arc either 

wholly or partially devoted to Philately or Nuni; lun- 

tics, provided such papers are sent regular y. If 

you receive a copy of this issue, with this notice ujar fe

ed, you will understand that your pupur is noi on our 

new list, and should you wish it p nej*l there, it :s 

necessary that you at once fonvard a copy of your 

December issue, witn an X marked on the wrapper.

Tint annual report of the Postmaster General con

tains many items of interest to the philatelist. During 

the past year there were 1*27 new post-offices establish

ed, making a grand total of 7,071. An additional 1,

478 miles of mail route has been added. About 82,- 

000,00(1 letters ; 10,586,000 postcards ; 8,580.000 regis

tered letters passed through the mails within the year. 

The postal revenue amounted to $2,900,307 ; expend- 

ture $3,533,397. The report ol the Dead L eft :t Office 

shows that 700,000 letters wese returned from Canad

ian offices; 113,000 from United State« offices, and

9.000 from offieea in Great Britain. ‘200,001 were de

stroyed. 95,000 were returned to foreign countries. 

9,500 registered letters were returned to I he writers.

3.000 letters of value arc still on hand, fi waiting claim

ants. 3,814 letters contained money'; 61, bills of ex

change ; 509, money orders ; 485, checques ; 309, drafts, 

788, receipts ; 378, promissory notes ; 17, stock certifi

cates, etc. Every description of merchandise was al

so represented, of which 100,000 packages arc still 

awaiting claimants.

EXCHANGE NOTICES.

Exchange notices are inserted free, for subscribers. 
Limit, 50 word b.

Wc will give other good stamps for United State« 
1871 issue, 7e, 24c, 90c, and 12c. 1869 issue, 1, 10 and 
15 cents.

L. E. Smith Sc Co.,
13 Victoria Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Fifty stamps for every philatelic paper sent ; du 
pi ¡cates taken. No sample copies.

J. L. PknDKR, Portsmouth, N. H.

For every stamp paper sent me 1 will give in ex
change two or three foreign post cards, according to 
value.

F. D. Crosby, Ohio, Yarmouth Co., N. S.

1 will exchange two hundred latest story hooks, by 
] o inent authors, in lots to suit, for any useful ar
tie cs. Send stamp for list of hooks,

W. H. 11. Jackson.
186 Gottingen St., Halifax, Nova Scotia.

1 wil’ give good exchange for volume 1 entire, and 
vo’ume 2, numbers 2 and (i, of Quaker City Philatelist. 
Also, f r first vo umc of The Stamp.

J, L. Pellrler, Box954, Portsmouth, N. H.

I wish to exchange stamps for same, with collectors 
hi ail parts of the work! 1 want sample copies of phil
atelic papers,

P. H. Dahl1., B’eieherfitrasse 41,
Uh'cnhorst, Hamburg, Germany,

A bracket saw outfit philatelic [lapel's. Write, giv
ing lists, to

C. \V. Green, Portsmouth, N. H.

Wanted, by the editor of this paper, J, H, Findlay, 
the following hack issues :

American Philatelist—all vol 1 ; nos 4, 8, 8. 10, 11,
12, Vol 2.

Philatelic Journal of Am erica— nos 1 to 23, 25, 26,
30, 31, 3$, 3S, 41 to 45.

Mann w Kendig's Gazette—first three volumes. 
Toronto Philatelic Journal—all first volume. 
Philatelic World—volumes 1 & 2

Wanted) a lair collection of «lamps, from HM to lOno 
varieties 4 we will give got d exchange in the following 
—White Farthings, Rocks, Printing Press.

L. PL Smith & Co.,
13, Victoria Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia

The name of the post-office at Gorman, M d, has 
been changed to Euclid. Now the first problem of 
Euclid is, Who will get the office 1. ¡Philadelphia 
Presl.
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STRANGE COINS.

Tokens cl Value Collected I mm Far Cornets of 

the Earth.

[ From  th e  H alifax “ M a il ," ]

JN a bag lie various uncoined symbols of value. Here 

are the silver lump«, bullet shaped, called “ tekal” 

current in Siam ; and the white cowrie shells used in 

Africa ; and the rings of gold and silver which are 

common currency of Nubia ; and the pieces of iron 

named "haihhish,”  like semicircular knives, used in 

Oordofan ; and hits of coarse cotton, called “ fredgat,”  

which are equivalent to fiO pieceg uf “ hashlmsh and 

the heads and blocks of salt used in Abyssinia ; and 

the fish-hook money, made of p ’eccs uf silver wire, 

still current in Chino.

“ Don't overlook this tenpenny bunk token,“  says 

Hr. Avery. “ It is Irish.” The Irish coins mostly 

resemble the English. Those of Henry V lil. have the 

arms nl tCngland and the Irish harp crowned between 

the initial« of Henry and his queen. Then non ion the 

Ormonde money, having its weight skimped in Irish 

j i..’ ri'ir ihc i w f  remarkable Irish coins are 

pn. /• nam 1 ■g in ujo/iej * *?i■ uc;. n»t of cannon 

melted down by James II. hefore the l*ut struggle for 

h)a forfeited throne. There is also a crown in white 

metal with the king-on horse hack. Th'slast is scarce, 

hut the specimens nf the “ gun money are common.

“ Here,” continues Mr. Avery, “ it* a specimen of the 

constitutional currency of France H is a sou of 17f>2, 

showing the head of Louis XVI., with the inscription, 

‘La loi, le roi, la nation.' ”

It it of hell metal, made «luring the revolution frmn 

the hells of the demolished churches. It jingles out 

ol the hng with & 5 franc pices of “ Napo'eon, Emper

eur” and “ Dieu protege la France” on the edge, and 

a piece of 5 lire marked “ Napaleouf impcratoree re,” 

with “ Dio protegge 1‘ Italia" oil the edge. The Italian 

coin shows the conque or in the flush of his conquests; 

the French coin bring* him under the shadow or 

Waterloo. In the one ha is serene and proud : in the 

other his face is full of care.

Then Mr. Avery opens another bag. The coins that 

tumble out are “ joes” and ‘ half joes' of Brazil, Bol.

4*
vian dollars, with the bust of Bolivar and the inotto 

“ Libre par la Constitution,” doubloons of the Argen

tine Republic from the mint of Rioja, real« celebrat

ing the independence of Chili ¡b 1817, Spanish dollars

cut into “ bits“ for use in the West Indies, copper conn 

ol Potion, Loyer and other rulers of Hayti, a 10-Hvre* 

piece from Mauritius, the home of Paul arid Virginia, 

a coin of the American Colonization society of Diheria 

showing a negro welcoming the arrival of a veste), 

Arabic coins marked with the date of the hegira (A. D. 

fiS7) and of the Sultan's reign, nnicutas from Guinea, 

a pigtarei n of Fe dinand of Spain, siege piece* or ne

cessity money struck during the incursion of Napoleon 

into Spain, guilders from Zealand, stiver* from Hol

land, e tow ns frnm Belgium, « brass counter from 

China with a square hole in the centre, a stiudo erf 

Pope Pius VII.i a bajoefio of Pope Pius IX., a gold 

mohur from Calcutta, a pagoda of the Fast India Co., 

a Turkish piastre, a Flank of England dollar, jl Tustota 

florae, u It u mi an ruble.

— There being 3000 women in charge of postofflcea 

in this country, the serious question arise« whether ta 

call them postmasters or postmistresses. The former, 

by all means. It is the proper mail appellation.—Cin- 

cinnuti Enquirer,

--Jules Verne heaten. The performance of Julea 

Verne's here, who went round the world in eighty 

days, has heon surpassed by an English post card 

which has just returned from its interesting trav* 

els.
It was mailed by a gentleman on Octoher 10th tn 

a friend in Hong Kong, by wav of the United States 

and Yokohama, and reached Hong Kong on Novem

ber 23rd., when it was re-directed to London by 

way of Brindisi. It was despatched on November 

25th. and reached the original owner on Monday 

morning—that is, within seventy-five days from the 

start.—London Telegram, Dec. 2dth
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NEW STAMPS.

AttGTEiTiNK.—The 1 centavo (Dr. Sarsfleld), and 20 

centavos (Ex-President Roca^ are announced as near* 

H ready for issue. À new contract has been mode 

with the South American Hank Noie Co of Buenos 

Ayres, and they have produced a stamp, probab'y an 

essay, which i* far superior to those o( the lithograph

ed set. It has the heat) of President Celtnan in an 

oval, inscribed “ Repnhlica Argentina." Numerals in 

circles in upper corners, “ Très centavos" on scroll be

low. It ban been seen in blue, carmine and (freer—  

Ain. Ph.

BELGIUM.--Says the T. IV ; The lc  has returned to 

its former color, olive green, and the 10c eUcr card 

in gray*blue (both sides.)

Colûwhié.—The A. J. P. notes the 10c map printed 

in lilac by error.

Dutch East Indus.—A new envelope has appeal'd 

in place of the surcharge 115c. The desigu is Hid same 

as the 10c ; color bistre.

Frinch Co l o j iis . — Le T. P. notes a 7 5c of 1881, sur

charged “ 30" and posamarked “ Pondichéry, fl Avril, 

1H84.

Hold C oast.— The P. W. quotes a new Vd Registry 

Envelope ol the usual style.

Gcasacastk.—The current 5 cautavcs Costa ftica, 

say* the Am. Ph., has received a new surcharge, of 

which there are two varieties. Roth arc purple'and 

hlae.lt ; one 10x4mm., the other 14 x3mm.

C heat Britain. “ We have the l£d, 1897 with nur- 

r barge of "Govt Parcels."

Guatemala.—Mr. Rogert say*: We have receive! 

new lc and 5c stamps said to have been made by o 

different company. The le  is an exact copy of the 

last issue, hut iscc 24 instead nf cc 51. The 4c has on 

entirely different figure 5, which ia broader and has 

a horizontal standard below to correspond with the 

letters of the word “ Centavos." The color is a littîe 

d a r k e r  th a n  CC61,

Italt.—We notice that the 30c and 501 unpaid letter 

stamps have been seen with inverted centre.

.!APAK.*^Tbe 1 sen green, 2 ten acd, 4 sen green. 5

scti blue, 8 sen puce, 10 sen blue, 15 den green, 20 sen 

blue, have been seen perforated 13 instead of 10.

Mrnico.—Le T. P. chronicles 10c envelope, red, and 

Der. Ph. the 5c adhesive, brown. The F. IV. rave ; A 

local for Chaicd, used in 1807, has bean discovered. 

It consists of an octagonal frame containing "Correos 

-"2Rh—Do Chaleo." Black on green.

Niw South Walks;—Tho Phil, ft mentions the 3d. 

Tailreated stamp with Watermark double line figure 

"2"; the new Id adhesive surcharged '*0. S." in black ; 

and a Id envelope, with the new stamp, violet on 

■white laid paper.

Nicaragua. —The P. J, of A. notes a new value of 

the current type, 50c, lilac. There is also a 10c on 

blue, and no on white envelope.

Norwat.—Xtw card, 5 die green on w hite, no frame.

PiiiLimjfK 1 stANDK.—Surcharge, 2 4 8e on lc, car

mine on green.

Poi'STiiii.—According to Mr l>ogert; there ii a new 

set in h ack for official use.

R u s s ia .—“ Tiehom” (Novgorod). Numeral in ov a l 

inscribed “ Seliskoi—Gotchi Marks, 5 kopecs, blue.

St. Helena.—The Id is now C. A. watermark.

St. VlSCKit.—The 6t| is lilac, with C. A. watermark

Tclima.—The arc three new ciihierta*,- inscribed 

“ Rcpllb ira de C jloflihta—Correos del Departnmento 

del Toilma" oc histfc, 10c vermilion, 50c hlue, all on 

white paper,

Ttrxfii. =Th.e lfr noted lu t  month is of a new design. 

The inscription and figures are different and the back 

ground instead of being plain-is dolterl: Awholeaer- 

iejilm» been or will be Issued of the new type includ

ing cards and envelopes. The lfr of the first type, it 

ia'satd, does not exist. P. W.

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  o " : : : t : : : : : :

IVr ask such of out readers who are in a petition 

to do so, to forward early information respecting new 

emissions, or proposed new emissions of stamps. II 

specimen^ are sent, we will pay fare value ; and in 

all cases w guarantee to refund the expenses incurred 

in sending the information.
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MY PAPER
one n  ar f only fiftj .. cent

1 TLF.
OLiiS VISITOR' 

sib Ohio. Un .n.i
Rame this pa per.

T in  Wsst American Scientist
ronice regularly, and is decidly the host of its class, 

C H ii. KtiWSRL O im t t t , Ku h o r .
Price, per year, $1.00. Sample copy 10c (none free). 

Advertisements, $1.00 per iueh.
* U. HAIGHT, Sub. and Adv. Agl,,

Box 24, Riverside, California

B E L G I U M
Collectors send me a quantity of entire Postcards and 
Stamped Envelopes, from your own Country, and \ 
will send by return of mail the same quant tv entire 
Postcards of Belgium and Luxemburg, Exchange 
waiited with foreign collectors. Hi corrcspohdents 
please use stamped envelope.

P. NIHfitiEN,
f̂ ii rue Brogniez, llrnssellR, Belgium.

E B E E
To any one sending two 2 cent stamps and full 
street address, I gi%’e away SO rare stamps and 
price list free. Send now.

W M .  R .  H A L E ,

W l i 'L t f M j S V l L L Z  - - y j * '

C O L L E C T O R S
&  D E A L E R S  I

I send approval sheet* at 25 or 33& % discount, on 
receipt oi address. No reference required from mem
bers A. P. A and C. P. A. 1 also send wholesale con
signments of stamps on approval to rcliuh e deaers.

Address: A ROSENBERG,
152 Delord Street, Nmv Ormans, T,n.

Ths P h ila tilic  Advertiser * 2 2 £ % '
Notwithstanding that this monthly journal lias Keen 

pronounced by its readers&the press at home \ abroarl 
to he one of the best, if not the mist journal iorco lect
ors in Europe. The 1st No. of the new vol. was pub
lished in Nov, with a strong show of great improve
ments, the chief being its’ fine illumthatiojs- You 
must see a copy, so send l jd  ‘ for one post free. No 
use sending for gratis copy. Stamps gratis to yrariv 
subscribers monthly. Vol. f. now ready, invaluable to 
Philatelists, unbound with index and title page 1 1 
post free. Bound in cloth gilt (gilt lettering) 24) post 
free.

Deaiers & collectors send for my new lists & be os 
tonished at the bargains. Wnuted Agents to Supp y 
Stamps in quantities fnr exceptionally good exchange.

“ SELECT“ PACKET all used postage, no local or 
fiscal, SOfJ all different foreign un<l col omul 4 - (1 dol
lar), “ Amazon1 packet, fM  [¡liferent a 1 used postpaid 
8/- (2 dollars). “ Giant' packet, isnu different, many 
very litre 14 - (*1A dollars). Sasisfaetion certain.
S. HiSLLIF.R, It! Duke St,Grnivenor Sq., London, \Y,

lVe can supply »‘fu, with a i jcaje . * ,  oil 
any subject This Oihee.

TO KNOW THAT WE SELL GENUINE STAMPS
Ali CIIBA.F I f  SOT CHKAPUR

THAN ANY OTHER DEALERS IN THE WOULD.

Send for one of our approval she eta. Price« 
away down, besides :u^ % commission.

We se 1 the new edition of Scott’s Infer national Album 
at loss than publishers price, You will want 

one. Send for prices at once.

We offer these bargains for limited time only :
Italy unpaid Ic to 10 lire, 12 var........................35 eta
Swiss '02, 4) var unused, no uusser kuss...............l£cts
Saxony, arms, 5 var, unused............................. .. Sols

Many other bargains in onr approval sheets.
White to-day and be sure you mention the Ganada 

Stamp and Coin Journal.
A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  C O . ,

WEST WINSTED, CONN

STAMP ALBUMS HO I
MERKELS BLANK ALBUMS arc the best in the 

market, 1000 stamp mounts and gummed hinges 
scut with each album.

No. 1, sent to any address, ....................  $1.54
•- ...................... ». ....................2.56
■ 3. .. .. .. m . 4.00

ii 4, 't M ii ii . . . .  . . .  7.55
The above are publishers prices with postage added 

Order from me and save the duty. 1 have the sole 
agency for Canada for Uckccls publications, includ
ing the Pmlat>Lie Journal ok Auf.eida, the heat 
stamp paper printed. Subscription is 50 cents. 
Subscribe now. Dealers send for advertising rates.

Scoffs latest Catalogue 23 cents.
Stamps sent on approval to responsible persons, or 

against deposit.
Try my Canada Packet N o . 1— It contains 50 var. 

Canada postage and revenue stamps, the catalogue 
price of which is nearly two dollars.

Price cn y  50 cents, postage extra.
H F, KETCIIESONL 

Bov 4951,
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, OiinwU.

4
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‘T H E  C U R R E NT . "
3 3 "Y" ZEJZDG-j Sl-IK H,_ W A K B M A I T .

P u b l i c a t i o n  Q t i l e d :  E d r o p t o n  O f f l c a i
AU AU 3 IXTEEES BOILEJNQ, "HICAQfl, U. S. A. 35, BCDLEVAM CE 3 CAIUCIHIS, P AB 13, m N C Ï.

The Weekly Literary, News & Family Journal
O F  O U R  T I M E .

Over 2,nOU o f the hp*t American nod European newspapers have unqualifiedly pronounced It 
the finest literary, family and news journal extant.

Pure in tone and character, presenting it vast variety' of fascinating literature from the most 
eminent writers o f the world, giving terse and able editorial comment upon n 11 topics of human 
imprest. It is yet a model of beauty and brevity, mid does, every week, w hat the pretentious maga
zines dn once n month.

The subscription price is invariably $4.50 in advance ; fi months, S3 00 ; Copy, in ct«.¡ Pound 
Vol., Sa.tMl. There is an enormous demand for back number*, owing in their extraordinary present 
and Increasing value, fo r  bound volume*. To provide for I his, subscriptions may begin at any 
mini her, past nr future, at no iiicrivijic o f  price i or, the year’s subscription may dote from any 
number, and bnck number» (as well as sample copies) will be supplied at Jfl cents each.

UPWARDS OF € 3 0  CONTRIBUTORS!
UPWARDS OF 100 CANADIAN CONTRIBUTORS I

T he Cebkfnt has over 600 Contributor* among the most faninu« writers of the world, of whom 
the foil.iwing oompn* e itpartial list :

Adams, Charlotte 
Alton, Edmund 
Anderson, K H 
Andrews, Louise 
Appouyi, Flora Haines 
Arnold, Edwin 
Baker, Marlon A 
Barron, Elwyn A 
Beecher, Henry Ward 
Bert, Paul
Bjornsen, Bjorns leru 
Blake, Kate Evans 
Bolton, Surah K 
Bonuey, C C 
Dots ford. Mary W 
Bolts ford, Allan 
Bourlnnt, John George 
Boyesen. HJultmii H 
Brad dock. Emily A 
Bristol», James S
Runner, H C
Burdette, Robert J 
Burnell, Henry L 
Burroughs, John 
Cable, George TV 
Cable, Jaine*» B 
Cheney, C Emma 
Christina, Pertlsi Lemon 
Claretlo, Jules
Clemeucenu. Georges 
Cocke, Zltella 
Cole, Eliznboth 
Collier,AdH Lfmgwnrthy 
Colly or, Robert 
Compton, J W
Cnnant, Francis A 
Cooke, George Willis 
Coppee, Franco!* 
Countryman Win A 
Croffut. W A 
Cromwell, Cluskey 
Crottle, Julia M 
Cull, James B 
Ciiming-s, Elizabeth 
Cummins, Ella Sterling 
Cutler, H G 
Barling, Annie D 
Baudot, Alphonse 
Bnvifl, Clarence Ladd 
Bov is, Mrs M M 
Eawson, Andrew H H 
Bean ,Mary

Denton, Clara J 
Dickiuvnu, Ellen E 
Dixon, Frederick A 
Dodge Mary B 
Dolmcilv, Ignalius 
Donljflo, J it 
Dunn, Julia Mill- 
Eatnn,Arthur Wyntwrth 
Edwards, Art Ini“
Egan, Maurice F 
Eggleston, Edward 
Eveleth, G W 
Far if*, will S 
Fawcett, Edgar 
Fetch, TV Farr el n<l 
Field, Eugene 
Fi field, Sam S 
Finerty, John F 
Fish, Willi*ton 
Forney, J W, Jr 
Frederick**™, N C 
French, W H 
Gale, Ada Hiding«
Gnines, S mi M 
Giles Ella A 
G o« r moot, Heroy tie 
Gray, Allen D 
Gregory. Charles Noble 
Griswold, flat lie Tyng 
Hablie ton, John 
Haddock, Frank C 
Hahn, C C 
Hull, Wiu Mosley 
Hnlkett, James J1 
Hoisted, Murat 
Handy, M P 
Hans lick, Edouard 
Harby, Lee C 
Hurd acre, Emma C 
Harris, Joel Chandler 
Harrison, S Francis 
Hayne, Paul H 
Hastings, H L 
Honrnp, Hannah 
Hendricksen, Peter 
Hill, Mnriou 
Hobart, Sarah D 
Holroyd, Dorothy 
Hooper, Lucy H 
House, Ben D 
Hovey, Alvin P
lngersoll, Ernest

Irelan J 
Isaacs, a S 
Janseu, Kiistofer 
Jervis, Frank I 
Johnson, E Polk 
Jones, Marin W 
Karr, Benjamin 
Keegan, James 
Kennedy, J H 
Kerr, James M 
Kmut, Mary H 
Lampion. W J 
Lamed, Frank M 
Lamed, Augusta 
Lawrence, Wm M 
Lee, Alfred E 
Lese li de, Richard 
Linrìnu, Pani 
Lindsay, Bln nelle 
Lippincott, L K 
Lobiugior, Henry Schell 
Lockwood Catherine Rd 
Luvejny, George Newall 
Mncnttloy. Alexander 
Malsos, Kale Johnston 
Mall hows. G C 
McAfee, Nelly Marshall 
McCann, John E 
McGo\orn, John 
McLaren, W E 
McMahan, Arnia II 
MoPholim, E J 
Meer*, R A 
Millaud, Alhert 
Milter. Joaquin 
Monte pin, Xavier de 
Montgomery, G en Edgar 
Munitilii ick, A W 
Muzzey, Annie L 
Nash, Edgar 
O’Malley, Charles J 
Oiia h an, Win J 
O’Sullivan, D E 
Oxley, J a me « M 
Pabor, VV E 
Paine, D L
Parker, Rev Joseph D 
Parker, Benj S 
Partei lo, J M T  
Pastuor, Paul 
Péattie, Elia W

Peat tie. R R 
Peck, Samuel Min turn 
Perry, Cnrlotta 
Pierson, Sidney Herbert 
Pierce, Gilhert A 
Plummer, Mary W 
Poole, Mm F 
Powers, Horatio Nel*on 
Rnnr, Arthur 
Read, Opie P 
Reed. Henry 
Remenyi, Edouard 
Revilion, Tony 
Rcxford, Ebon E 
Ririelng, Wm H 
Riley, jnracf Whitcomb 
Roberts, Charles G D 
Roe, E P 
Rowland, K M 
Hnverdun, M 
Sawyer, Walter L 
Sen Hard, Clinton 
Scott, Clement 
Seymour, Arthur P 
Shimutn, Andrew 
Smith, CIiht]|£ Forster 
Smith, Wm Henry 
Stapleton, Mr« R F 
StlUtfler, Frank H 
Stevens’ . Edgar Alfred 
Storra, Emery A 
Swing, David 
Tfldemn, L Alma 
Tennyson, Lionel 
Thomas, H W 
Thompson, Maurice 
Townsend, Geo Alfred 
Tyrrell, Henry 
Vance, Hart 
VnuSnulvonrd, H a n ’d 
Von Rouse, Dr Be Gi ea 
Wnkemnn, Edgar L 
Walton, J W 
Waring, Amy Hnrlowe 
Wnltersnn, Henry 
Wilcox, Ella Wheeler 

D Wilson, Rohert Eurna 
Wood, Henry Cleveland 
Woolley, Celia P 
Woolson, C F 
Young, William 
Zola, Emile

C U R R E N T  P U B  G O ,
CHI AGO, ILLINOIS, U- 3. A.



A D V E R T I S E ME NT S -----XI,
THE APPROACH OF CHRISTMAS.

IT was the calm and silent night !
1 Seven hundred years and fifty three
Had Rome been growing up to might,

And now was queen of land and sea !
No sound was heard of clashing wars,

Peace brooded o'er the hushed domain ;
Apollo, Pallas, Jove and Mars 

Held undisturbed their ancient reign,
In the solemn midnight,

Centuries ago.
'Twas in the calm and silent night!

The Senator of haughty Rome
Impatient urged his chariot's Right,

From lordly revel rolling home !
Triumphal arches, gleaming, swell 

His breast with thoughts of bound’ess sway ;
What recked the Roman what befed 

A paltry province far away,
In the solemn midnight,

Centuries ago?
Within that province far away,

Went p!»tiding home a weary boor ;
A streak of light before him lay,

Fallen tin ought a half-shut stable-door,
Across his path. He paused, for naught 

Told what was going on within;
How keen the stars 3 his only thought;

The air how calm, and cold, and thin,
] ij the solemn midnight,

Centuries ago!
Oh, strange indifference !—low and high 

Drowsed over common joys and cares ;
The earth was still, but knew not wh.v ;

The world was listening—unawares !
How calm a moment may precede 

One that shall thrill the world forever !
To that still moment none would heed,

Man’s {loom was linked, no more to sev'er, 
In the solemn midnight.

Centuries ago !
Is is the calm and silent night!

A thousand bells ring out, and throw
Their joyous peals abroad, and smite 

The darkness—charmed and holy now !
The night that erst no shame hail worn,

To it a happier name is given ;
For in the stable lay, new-born,

The peaceful Prince of earth and heaven,
In the solemn midnight 

Centuries ago!

= { L 'E c h o  ds la T im b r o io g ie } =
Organ of the “ Société Française de la Timbrologie," 

the best informed on new issues, and the most impor
tant Philatelic Journal published in France. Large size

CIRCULATION 6000 COPIES PER MONTH.

Subscription per year.............................................. £ at]
Advertisements.—1 page.................. ...................... 4 00

4 ..............................................  2 40
+ m ..... .................... ............ I 40
à ..................................*.........• SO
1 line.............. .............. .. . . .  . 04

Proprietor and Manager,

ED. EEEMY, m $ t
DOUAI, (Nord), France.

W J L l s T T S I D
m G O O D  A G E N T S  #

tosc 'l stamps from my sheets, which are marked— 
—as low, and lower, than others. 33 4 per cent— 

eommision. Also sheets for beginners, selling for—
— 1 to 3 cents each, at same commission. Reference— 
—required, We a’ so have

R A H I  T I E S - 0  F_ =
— U. S. Rev., D e., and a’ so Foreign. Advanced 
—collectors send list of wants.

GENUINE STAMPS SOLD AT
— reasonable rate . n ice  line arid catalogue free — 
—Send for the Ilo-roer Naturalist; subscription free.

F, t l  Massoth, Hanover Centre, Ind.

B A R G A I N S  I N  S T A M P S  I
1000 rare Foreign a-s »rted, Including Mexico, Italy, 

Brazil, Australia, etc. Also, unused, etc, Sent 
postpaid for only 2 1 cents.

lUiiU tine United States, assorted, including 2 1872 0c. 
atm others. Also embossed of 1862 and 1870. Sent, 
port paid for only 38 cents.

1 On line varieties Foreign for 8 cents. 
iiO fine varieties United States, including many rare, 

worth min dollar —price only 30 cents.
A St) lirXDRKDS OF SUCH KARGa INH. SEND FOR KltKH 

I'HlCK LISTS. BAllGAlN LINT SENT FREE Tli ALL.

F. A '. '  )T H
HANOVliU UKNTRE, INDIANA.

Nsdsr’and Tydschrift VR Postzegelkunde
(Holland Journal cf Philately.)

Circulates the largest in Holla nil, J utch Indies, 
Curacao, Suriname, and Flemish Prov c.sof Belgium

PUBLISHED ONCE A MONTH.

ADVERTISING hates.

Tbs above is taken from the 

holiday issue of the new pub

lication,

1 to n lines....... ........................................................  i
Add tionul lines, ea*b.................... ..................

Special rates for electrotypes.
Discount for conti mi ed and year advertisements. 
Uditori address,

;ftc.
3e.

The Reciter’s Companion.

At this olfice, and all newsdealers ; price five cents.

S P E N S T R A A T ,  1713
A M S T H It D A M ,

H OI ,  LAND.



A D V E R T IS E M E N T S---- XII ,

The Canada Stamp and Coin Journal.
P U B L I S H E D  M O N T H L Y

In the Interests of Philately and Numismatics.

— S f  HSCIll H  i ON 1ÌATH.S. —
25 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfound

land, United Kingdom, or United States.
35 cents* to ail o th er coun tries.

— AnvtRrisiNQ R ates. —
1 mo. 3 moe. 6 «nos, 12 nios.

One Inch.............. te 5 1*27 5 2 40 5 4 50
Two inches.............n fm *> 2i) j  82 8 35
Three inches.........  1 30 8 30 0 21 1170
Five inches...........  2 10 5 85 10 71 20 30
One coinmn........... 3 00 7 65 14 40 27 00
One p a g e ............  5 0!) 12 75 24 NO 45 00

£3TSmall advertisements, 5 cents per line, without 
discount

— R emittances,—
In making a renimittance it is always best to obtain 

a Post Office Money Order. We will, however, accept 
Canada, United States, and English Park Notes and 
Gold ; also, Postage Stamps of Any Country for 
miiall amounts. "

An DRESS.
T he MARITIME PRINTING COMPANY,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

We will issue, on December1 i .- i ,  uic .i.. «i.iunnler 
of a new per.< ( .« al, He

RECITER'S«
« C O M P A N IO N

which will be. as its name imp ie», * e oted to

E L O C U T I O N I S T S ,
and all branches of 

S P E A R I N G  A  R E C I T I N G .
The first number will bear date of Jan nan*, 18SS), 

and will he devoted to readings and recitations suit
able for the

K O L I T D J L T t T
S B A S O I T .

The second, Kcbuary Issue, will he entirely* COMIC; 
the third, March issue, MISCELLA NEOUS ; the fourth 
April issue, devoted, principally to EASTER ; and so 
on through the volume, taking in the various Seasons, 
interspersed with comic, sentimental, pathetic, tragic, 
and miscellaneous selections : making

/ i  V /ILU /IBLE  COLLECTION
at the. end of the year.

SUBSCRIPTION, PER ANNUM, 50 CENTS,
A3gT Advert! semen Is inserted at the same rate as per schedule 
for Canada Stand & Coin J ournal, given above, 

Advertisements to run in both journals, 20 % dis
count from th@ combined price for both.

Maritime Printing Company,
H A L I F A X .  N O V A  S C O T I A

When you answer advertisements, please name this 
Journal, every time,

10 FOREIGN COINS
EACH FROM A DIFFERENT COUNTRY, 25 CIS. 
List Free, oriental curiosity co, (12) stavleton, x y.

D E C A L C O M A N IE
O R  T R A N S F E R  P I C T U R E S .

W K  IIAYR A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 01» THESE 

USBKlTfc ORNAMENT«. PACKAGES AT 10 , 15 , 25 , 50,

75 CENTS, AND 1 DOLLAR. ALWAYS STATE WHAT THK 

n c r r R K S  ARE TO HK  USED FOR, THAT WE MAY SEL

ECT A SUITABLE ASSORTMENT. ADDRESS I

T h e  fW a n t i  m s  P r i n t i n g  C o . ,
HALIFAX, NLIVA SCOTIA.

7 "*N " N T " p »  "T  y  what a silver diiuo
-1 —  ̂ >—/  —£- U  will do ?

s z i s r o w  IT WILL PA\ LOR
T r i E  O H I O  P H I L A T E L I S T

a monthly, 8 page collectors’ paper, one year, 
and your name inserted in a philatelic directory. 
The above is the cheapest offer ever made in this 
paper, and is good for thirty days only.

11. W. KELLER, CARROLL, OHIO, U. S, A.

- 3 D ,  Y E A R . —

T;JE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.
Has never mbsed an issue ; is always on time.

S u b s c r i p t i o n  p r i c e ,  l b  c t s .
Special premiums to subscribers; send for a sample 

copy, free. Address :
(Quaker City Philatelic Publishing Co.,

Dox 1153, Philadelphia, Penn,

C A S K  hUftil&tKS C F
T H E  P H I L A T E L I C  r i E R A L I )

To Complete Your Filhs
Vol. 1 —Out of print. VoJ. 3—Complete, 51) cts.
Voi. 2- Complete, 4U fits. Vol. 4— ■ « 35

Prices of single numbers : Vnl. 2—No. 11, 20c. ; No.
12, 10c. Vo . -No. 1. lt)c. ; No. 3, 25c. ; No. 4, 5c. 
Vol. 4—No. 1, 15c. A 1 other numbers 3 cts. each.

Address: W. W. JEWETT,
504 CongTest St., Portland, Maine.

------O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N ------

Promptly and Neatly Executed by

t n e  m m t i m e  p m m e  c o . ,
H A L I F A X .  N O V A  S G 0 T I A , C A N A D A .

SEND A ST AM I1 Ï01Î ESTIMATES.



ADVER TISE M E NTS----- XIII .

THJS PIEBsSS
N .  W »  A V E R  J H O N -  O ur autJ

o n  file ln  P h i l a d e lp h ia
“  .Newspaper A u v e r - 

'•'••ncy o f Mesam. 
Our auth o rized  agents.

Over 6 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDS
M . P E RR Y & CO.
are admitted to hethe

LARGEST SEEDSMEN
in (Ti« jzorld.

0 . M. FERRY Ä CO'S
lllu«lrat«il, Dm - 
erlptlfft A I'rlrtd
SEED flN NU IL

For IS3
will he mailed
FREE to dll
applicants, and 

to ]ant üORWju fl 
oust tinier*« 

w ithout or-
dcrinü it. 

hiVHtUtlO** tu 
all, V.vmj}*rr. 

ton ugitxj fia.r- 
rim, f'ititi or 

Flo*mr 6s Et; l i s t e n  id 
a* nil /or if. Ad dr« 4s 
D. H. FERNY ¿l  i ). 

W indsor , Qnl

AVOIDING GEARS,COGS .CAMS AND L E V E R S , AN D  
SUBSTITUTING THEREFOR AN E N T IR E L Y  N EW  

MECHANICAL PRINC! PLE<S MOVEMENT A RADICAL 
IMPROVEMENT SEEN ATAGlANGE-GRi T!Y DESIRED GY AIL 
AUTOMATIC.DIRECT b  PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART 
NO FR1CTI0N.N0M0ISE. NO WEAR NO TANTRUMS' 

NOR G ETTIN G  O U T OF O R D ER . ALWAYS REi DY TO 
SEW THE FINESTOR HEAVIEST GOODS. GIVING EN TIRE 
SATISFACTION. NO LCliiGTALIY OR ARGUMENT REOUIRED
EVERY WCHINETELLING ITS OWN STORY SECURES !M- 
MEDIATESALES.HENCE THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS 
TO S E L L . SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

'AGENTS TAVERYMPGSO. 
WANTFDT 8i2 BRöAöWiy

I NEW YORK.

WEBSTER
In various Styles of Binding, with and 

without Patent Index.

. ^ E S S T E ^  '  
W i m m D C E y i j  L,B™  
WGTtOHAf f y f f i  ¡T S EL 

■ .

'! • it ■ - r f  i|on bus I I S . 0 0 0  Weird h. and
ÜOilti Kii^i iiviii^s, mMiii lunm WorflNiimi lH*nr- 
J.v ¿run im»r  ̂ Kiu ravings ttinii found in iniy other 
/  mfirspftii [ lifttimsnn’ . It contains u H lo- 
• ♦pliu-ul Diet jiirmry, giving hrieffROtscon- 
^rrtinii n«'Ai*ly 10,000 HoieJ Persons. To these 
IVatmen we have

¿UST A D D ID , (¡885)
a  : a i \ v  p n o x o T r T T n i i T »

S ¿¿settees* W  orld,
containing over 25,non Title?,

■ dv fiesf.fihjTin 1 h«c; iVimtritiS, Cities, Towns, 
i inuiral Feature* of every part of the Globe.

TVESST23 E3 TEE STANDARD
Adhori iy witii ihc U. S. Supreme Court and in 
i Rov't Printing Office, ami in reuommended 
1 *, riw S(i 1ft Sun’ts o f Schools in 3fi Slates, and 
by iba leading College Presidents o f  the United 

State« nod Canada.
f7n‘ * TiilTIcIOTt TiniG^ snya: it is the beat Dic

tionary oi the language.
‘iT.-n H iarter’y  Review, London, says: It

i*« cli * best practical Dictionary extant.Til P Englishman uavs: li la the
ni'J.'t perfect work o f  the kind.

* T iVC -iiO Glob e , Canada, says: Ita place 
j j  m the very highest, rtmk.

"• '! V  T York Tribune says : It ia recognized
: 1 t To m o«™  use fid  "e x is t in g  “ w o r d -b o o k "
ot the English language all over the world.

1: ■ « an in val uahle com pan ion in every School,
) ■ *t <*v t v  Fireside. Specimen pages and 

{ ->ii • sent prepaid on application.
y C. 3L E R F .IA M  & CO*.  P n  1)11 a ltera , "  

S p r i n g f i e l d ,  M a n . ,  U . g .  A .



A D V E R T IS E M E N T S - XIV,
THE . HERALD ANGEL,

B momMiAYiNG through the ray less night.
Like too a sudden sum upspringitig,

Down-borne on wings of heavenly light 
Through Juda’g land glad tidings bringing ; 

lie fore whoso feet the clouds dispel,
Thy herald conics, Emmanuel!

“ God is with us !”—Ilark, hark the «ouml 
Proclaiming Christ's oe’estial birth :

While chorus angels, hovering round,
Swell the lull strain of “ Peace on oaith."

“ God is with US !" Rowed down in awe,
The cliosen shepherds heanl and saw.

“ Go, t|uit your flocks upon the wo d ‘
Leave the young sheep beside his tiain :

This night a child is horn . helm'd,
Jlo is the Shepherd anrl the Lauih 1 

Arise, and go !" And swift as day 
The choral voices died away.
Not so the Herald-Angel fled ;

But vanished s ow, till faint and far 
Upborne where fields of ether spread,

Dimished to a single star 
The heavenly guest stood, radientdiright,
Tn Bethlehem's walls tho guiding light 1 
While kingly Herod quailed wiihfcar,

Nor saw the angel in the h m i.
The Wise Men gazed, and, drawing near,

Beheld fulfilled the prophet sditain :
In yon low shed, by cattle trod,
The wondering sages owned their God.
His office done, wifh lessening ray 

To heaven the Herald-Angel rose ;
But One still points the Gcd-watd way 

In these our days, as erst in ihoau ;
From midst the starry heavens o ‘d 
He calls us to Ids Father’s fold.
The above and other Christmas poetry may be 

procured for the small turn of 5 cents, at all news 
dealers. Ask for the Recite!'s Companion

PERA, BONSTAHTifiOPLE.
Envois gratia et franco son catalogue prix co'iran 

des timbres oriental!x a qnlcotiquo Uii en fait la de 
mantle.

Desire rcccvoir journaux sped men h etprix-courant 
(On application I will forward my cata ague price- 

courant of Oriental and other stamps, gratis and post 
free. 1 desire samples of stamp journals, and price 
lists Irani dealers.]

~ D E C A L C O fn A N 5 E
O R  T R A N S F E R  P I C T U R E S .

W k  HAVE A COUFLKTi ASBORTMUKT OP.TIIKBK 

U S m fh  ORNAMENTS. PACKAGES AT 1 0 , la, 2 5 , 50,

75 CKNTS, AND 1 DOLLAR. A I, WAVS STATE WTIAT TI!E 
PICTURES AGE TO HE USED I/OR, THAT WE 51 AY SEL

ECT A SI-IT A It LB ASSORTMENT. A DURESS :

T h e  M aritim e Printing Co.,
’ HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

------O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N —

Promptly and Neatly Executed by

T flE  M A R T IM E  P R IN TIN G  CO.,
H A L I F A X ,  ii O V A  S C O T I A .  C A N A D A .

SEND A ST AM I1 EOR ESTIMATES.

S E N I )  F O R

G R A T I S  S P E C IM E N
COPY OL-' TEIE

‘ P H I L A T E L I C  A D V E R T I S E R
AN»

C o l l e c t o r s ’ R e f e r e e ”
The best Internationa! advertising medium because it 
ha«a large circulation among dca'ers and collectors, 
home and abroad, and is sent gratis and post free to 
th trade throughout the world, every month, it con
tains matter of interest to dealer and' collector, prize 
competitions, etc. This is not a small amateur puh- 
1 cation, but a large jotirual. (.Vectors subscriptions 
37cts. per annum. Stamps: free each month.

8. HELLIER. rruLiSHEk,
16, Duke St., Grosvcnor Square,

Lon »ox, W . England.

L E  T I M B R E  L E V A N T I N
S fG O N fl Y E AR,

THE ONLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO PHILATELY 
PUBLISHED IN J HE EAST.

Advertisements—1 line, fic. ; 1 page, $(5.40. Subscrip
tion per year, 5£)c.

P u b l i s h e r s :  J .  T C  H A KI V J ? A  C o ,
2 ZmiiiiiEii Han, Const,*.ntinoj*lk.

The “ Timbre Levan tin” has a circulation of betw een 
1,500 and 3,000 per month in Turkov, the East and 
foreign countries. In prepaying; copies to subscribers 
the postage stamps of the Levant in offices of England 
France, Germany, Austria, and Russia, as well as the 
stamps of Turkey, are used, thus giving subscribers 
specimen of good stamps for their co’ lection, gratis.

It is devoted to studies on the stamps of Turkey, but 
those of the Orient arc also made a specialty of by a 
*taff of competaut writers. It contains a likck List 
.se'ected from other philatelic journals.

Each mouth also contains origioual Charades, Enig 
mas, Questions, Puzzles, etc.

All the new oriental issues are chronicled first by it.

Tcuakid.ii & Co.will send post free on application 
their catalogue and price current ol Eastern siauips,-

A — ■** n'«TitEon this journal when you answer 
advertisements



A D V E R TISE M E N TS-----XV.

s e s a

J A N U A R Y ,  1 8 8 9 .

ËiilTli

THE BLESSED SEASON’ .

Rejoice ! ’Tis the season of loving,
The beautiful season of giving';

The wish every spirit is moving.
To make brighter and richer our living 

W'ltfc «he tove t4 the Chrvlttu* iIim ,

We tell over again the sweet story 
Of the child of the promise so holy,

Whose life was a mission of glory,
Who alike blessed the lofty and lowly 

With the joy of the Christmas-time.

And so the sweet impulse is given,
Love worketh in hearts as a leaven,

Romls sordid and selfish are riven,
And earth secnieth nearer to heaven 

With the peace of the Christmas-time.

N O .  i .

H A L I F A X ,  N O V A  S C O T I A :

T H E  M A R I T IM E  P R IN T IN G  C O M P A N Y ,
P R I N T E R S  and P U B L IS H E R S .
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The C w ada Stamp and Coin Journal, ■• '•''
P U B L IS H E D  M ONTHLY

In the Interests of Philately ami NuuluBifttica.

—SunaCKimoK Rates.—
25 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfound

land, United Kingdom, or United States.
35 cents to all ocher countries.

— A d v e r t is in g  R a t e « . —
1 mo. 5 moa. 6 nios. 12 mos.

One Inch....... ___®TJ 50 $ 1 27 S 2 40 $ 4 50
Two inches....... , 0  00 2 2a 4 32 S 35
Three inches... . . .  i an 3 30 6 24 11 70
Five inches. .. . 2  10 5 35 10 71 20 16
One column___ . . .  3 00 7 05 11 4(3 27 00
One page....... . . . .  5 00 12 75 24 00 45 Ofl

J5?TSmalJ idvertiacmcnts, 
discount

5 cunts per line, withou*

m

—REMITS AXOKS. - -
In making a remimitance it is always best to obtain 

a Post Office Money Order. We will, however, accept 
Canada, United States, and English Bank Notes and 
Gold ; also, Postal e Stamps of Any Country for 
small amounts.

Address,
T iib MARITIME PRINTING COMPANY,

H a lifa x , Nov a  S cotia,

H a l i f a x , N o v a  s c o t i a  i

T H E  M A R I T IM E  P R IN T IN G  C O .,

P R I N T E R S  and P U B L IS H E R S .

¿ 5 £ S s I5 £ L 5 S l2 S 3  2 :52512^  i2 a 2 s i s ta  s la
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» T H E  CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL»
DEVOTED TO TUI INTEREST* OF rillLATELV AND MElilSMATlCS,

V O L , ! i H ALIFAX, NOVA SC O T IA , JANUARY, 1 8 8 9 , NO. 7 .

NEW ISSUES-POSTAGE.

—W b ask such of our readers who Ate in a jwwitinn 
to do bo, to forward early information respecting new 
«•missions, or proposed new emissions of «tamp». If 
specimens are sent, we will pay face van« ; and in 
all cases we guarantee to refund the expenses incurred 
in sending the information.

Austria.—The Postwertxmchcn states that the 5kr. 

has been printed on yellow paper.

AxoiiiS.—The Ph. R. mentions the 5 rcis in violet, 

surcharged in black, with ajkoiibs in small capitals.

British Bkchuax\laxd.— More siirchai’ges. ’i1 1 ilac 

surcharged 2d green-blue. Registration envelope, 4 

pence, blue, surcharge protectorate.

C as.ida—The I’ll. it. mentions the 5c beaver cut in 

halves and used in connection with a 10c stamp, to 

form the packet post rate of 12$.

Cape op Good Ilors.—New pi and lid ivi 1 appear 

this month.

Cociiis China —Her Ph. mention severe1 new sur

charges on unpaid letter stamps ; 1.00 black on '£ e 

Mack ; same oil 40c and 60c b'uek.

Denmark—The 1. B. J, chronic e < the fn1 lowing new 

cards1 postcards. 3 ore gray on wl.it , Ji-|-;Ji ic ;  it; on 

white, 5 ore green on white, ii-i-fj ore green on white] 

service cards, Sore gray on white, 5 ore green on white; 

letter cards, 4 ore blue on buff, 8 ore carmine oil bull.

Dominica.—The Timbre Posts announces two more 

values on C. A. and crown paper. 2$pence ultramar

ine, fi pence green.

Ecuador.—The postal union envelope exists in the 

Hinall size. 5e blue on white, ISSxSimm-

Egvpt.—Der. Ph. states that the unpaid letter stamps 

of 10 paras exist without watermark.

Fahidrot.—Tbc Timbre Post announces \ annab act 

\ anna brick-red, J anna blue, \ anna green, a’l per

forated 12.

Gold Coast. -  The I. B. J. mentions a new registro-

tion envelope with the inscription Gold Coast Colony, 

öd blue and black, on white.

India.—The Ph. It. states that the A an «a blue exists 

with the surcharge reversed.

Lihkria.—The 3e postcard, current type, is now red 

and blue on white.

Ltr.\EMuriiG.—Reply postcard, 10+10 centimes, pink 

on buff.

Macao.— Der. Ph. mentions a new surcharge, 5 rein, 

red, on 20 reis, yellow.

Ma¡iriN‘iL̂L'E.— Thc Philatelic Gazette states that the 

following new issues have appeared; Ole ou 2c brown 

or. amber ; (11c on 4c, violet on blue ; 05c on 2üo, red 

on green.

Mexico.—The 10c envelope is now red on white, blue 

lined, and the 20c, reel on white, blue lined.

New South Wxlks.—The Ph, It. states that the 2d 

oi the Jubilee set is in use. The design consists of an 

etnu in an ova1, inscribed One Hundred Years—Two

pence. The four corners contain the words New— 

South—Wa'es—Postage, connected by »band of leaves 

ft i 111 y-pil y, and Corea or native fuahiu, anti feathery 

sprays of wattle. The new Id has been surcharged 

for official use. A pair of the 3d laurcated stamp have 

bee i found waUrmarkod with a double-line figure2. 

The type of the Centennial Id stamp has cen substitu

ted for the current envelope ; Id violet on white, 137 

xSQmm. A private wrapper for the use of the Austral

ian Joint .Stock Bank lias been issued with the Id 

Centenira1 di«, id violet on white.

Netherlands.—The inscription on the 5c cards have 

beetj altered. They now read " Briefkaart (Carte post- 

ale).—Algemeene postvereenizmg (Union postale uni* 

v er solle)—Zy de voor het adrui bestend (cote reserve a 

l'adresse). The reply cards have the second line re

placed by "Met betaald autwoord" on the first half, 

and “ Eetaald antwoord (Carte postale repon&e), on the



FO C A N A D A  S T A M P  A ft 0  C O I N  J O U R N A L .

second half of the card.
t

Oranate Frkk St at*. -  The Timbre-Poste cays that 

the yd has been surcharged 2d. 2d on 3d, blue an l 

black.

Pnoxcii.—The Ain. Ph. soys : All the values are f wind 

on white ’aid battoue paper, i, 1,2, and 4 annas, a1l 

black.

Russia.—Tbe Am. Ph. «ays : Rjcff (TveiO- Nume’nl 

in oval, inscribed Kjeffskaja Zcmskajn Potsohtn— Tri 

kop. Ou>y 1000 enve’opes were issued, 125 of which 

were purchased by a speculator. 3 kopecs bhie on huff 

148x1 trim in. 3 kopecs blue on white. 1 It)x12flmin. 3 

kopecs blue on white. 140x1 Q7mm. 3 kopecs blue on 

white, UixSOnmi.

St. Li'Cia.—Der Ph. mentions a hew registraf :on en 

ve-'ope, 2d on white lltien paper.

S chinam .—Der Ph. states that new stamps are tie’llT 

issued, as follows: lie gray, Bfle given, 30c brown, 40c 

color unknown, 1g red-brown and gray.

Switzerland. — Tier Ph. mentions a new rep’y ca-d, 

5+5 black on buff.

T esekukla.—The Oaccta ofloia1 states that tbe 50

000 20 hoiivarstamps will be returned to the en"•'avers 

in New York, as they were printed in ycl'ow, instead 

of solterino as ordered,

W crtemiii;rg. -  The following, says the Am. 1*11,„ 

are probably of the "printed to order" e’ass. 5 pfennig 

Ji'&c on blue, and 5 pfennig lilac on rose, both enve’* 

opes arc 153x123mm,

NEW ISSUES—REVENUE.

[Emm the American Philatelist. 1 

Hesse Darmstadt.—'The stamps of the ISAS type 

now bave black in the corners of the lower label. 20 

pfennig black on rose.

Italy.—Altewilla Irpina 20 cent., red ; SO rent., 

blue. Campagna. TChc pale green, BOc red, 50« 

blue, 1 lira pale yellow. Castel di Torn. 10c 

bistre, 20c brick red, 50c yellow-green, 1 bra blue 

Lagnnegro, 2fle carmine, 30c bistre, 110c yellow, 1 lira 

violât, 21 pearl gray, SI flesh color, 41 black, 31 bhïft, fil 

grey, 71 50e blue-green, 101 ochre. Lungro. 10c

vermilion, 20c green. 50c yellow, 11 blue. Luvino. 

10c green, 20c violet, 30c gray, 50c blue, 11 rose-car 

miiie, 21 yellow, 31 black, Jl bistre, 51 yellow.

Pagan ica. 10c blue, 20c brick red, £>0c yellow-green.

Reggio Emilia. Retouched dies, inscriptions 

slightly altered, issued in 1SS7. 50c ultramarine. It 

carmine, San Remo. 20c blue, 30c gray, 40u 

brow-ochre, 50c bistre, GOc yellow, 30c blue-green, It 

oarnvnc, 21 violet, 31 pearl-gray, 4 flesh-color, 51 black.

Villa Franca Sicu’a. 20c blue, 50c green, 11 red, 

21 brown, 51 gn’den-yellow.

Mkxtco.—The new issue for customs (Adunnasi use 

are beginning to appear. Numeral in small circle in 

centre, 1838—lSftfl at sides, "especial de Aduanas" 

above va’ue in words, and “ Mexico" be1 ow. lot) pesos 

by Wre I.
Str mts SvTTT.rMRNT?— Tbe current three cent stamp 

has been s' oii with the value surcharged in black on 

tlic’owor 'aheb 2 cent,, black and violet.

Uirni AY —A new stamp was issued July 26. in ac- 

’vllh a ’iiw passed May 30. Notional arms 

fn centre in smn’] circle. 'Riblioteca Nacional—Arch- 

ivn -  .idrninstraUvo" above, va’uo and “Tmpuesto 

para snfomento'1 below*. The frame is inscribed 

“ Ilcpub’ica Oriental del Uruguay" at top. and “ 1888" 

at aides and bottom. Perf. 13. 25 cents, red violet.

NEW ISSUES.—TELEGRAPHS

Coiomhia.—The following notice is taken from the 

Journal Official of May 11 :

B ogota, May fi, 1888.
In accordance with the decree of April 27, last, ro- 

cŝ ah’Vi'ng, June 1, the use of stamps for the prepay
ment of telecrams, there will be sent you a supply 
which you wilt find sufficient for vour office; use those 
of thepresent issue, namely : 0.05 centavos, ochre ;
0.10 carmine and yellow ; 6.20 blue ; 0.50 yellow ; and 
1 peso, green, R . Rkteh.

To the chief of the te’egrftph office a t ........................ .. ....

The Timbre Post« has seen three of the stamps, hut 

the colors do not- correspond with the above notice. 

Each va’ue is of a different design, as follows : Arms 

in circle Inscribed "tclegrafos—nacionalea ; ciieg— 

centavos" on labels extending from all four corners
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to circle ; 10 In oval a at top and bottom; *‘Rcpulilica" 

at right aide and "de Colombia" at left. Arms in cen

tre, “ Republic* do Colombia—-telGgrafaa" above, +,na- 

cionaleg—veinte centavos” below, numerals at sides. 

Arms in circle, “ telegrafos naeionales" in semi-circle 

below, " Republics de Colombia” at top, “ dincuenta 

centavos” at bottom, numerals of value at sides in up 

per part of ctrcl.e 10c bistre on yellow buff ; 20c bine 
on lilac ; Me black on buff.

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  o :

HISTORY OF THE DOLLAR.

BV ALHHRT WINSLOW pAJXJt.

'T 'lIEY are not all of the game fineness or weight.

 ̂ The Dutch dollar« are the most, frequent. The 

Danish dollar, called Sics wick and Holstein sj ecie 

dollar, is a silver coin with much a’loy, wh’ch passes 

for aliuut 4s. fid. iterling. The coin has a general cir

culation nil over Sleawiek and Holstein, even includ

ing Hamburg itself» and is divided into halves, quartos, 

dec. In the Levant they are called Astaini, from the 

impression of a lion thereon.” It is worthy of note 

that, in this article, the editor gives ihe alternative 

spelling of dollar or rialler, which shows that the form 

of the word in English was not fully settled, and also 

the retention of the letter a in the first syllah e indi

cates its German or Dan ish origin. It is very probable 

that the Danish “daler” was in general use in Eng’and 

under the reign of King James I. The imperial dollars 

borrowed by this monarch from the King of Denmark 

were probably German thalers, that being the only 

empire which issued the coin.

In America, value was expressed in dollars as early 

as the middle of the seventeenth century, and probab

ly much earlier. In Parkman'a “ Historical Sketches," 

under date of 1756, he says : “A bounty of six dol’ars 

was offered this year to stimulate enlistment; and the 

pay of a private soldier was fixed at one pound six 

shilljngfl a month, Massachusetts currency.” In 1775

one Sergeant Gray, belonging to a regiment of the 

King's troops, exults over his good fortune in a letter 

to his brother John : “ I have two Holland shirt« found 

me by the King; two pair of shoes, and two pair oJ 

worsted stockings ; a good, silver-laced hat (the lace 

] cmi1d sell for four “ dollars,”)

There were many sources which contributed tea 

genera! knowledge of the word in America. The Pil

grims stopped in Holland on their way to this country, 

and must have been acquainted with the Dutch dollar 

(dnalder). The Dutch who settled New York brought 

dollars with them, as did the Swedes who settled in 

New Jersey, and the Germans who settler! in Pennsyl

vania. The name dollar was a household world to all 

these people, signifying nearly the same to all of them, 

the slight difference being expressed by the qualifying 

term, German, Dutch, or Danish. The increasing 

commerce of this country brought in I he Spanish coins 

in large quantities. One of these, the peso, was about 

the saint1 size os the coin w hich the people had been 

accustomed to call a dollar. Very naturally the name 

was applied to it with the qualifying term of Spanish. 

It appears to have been called in England a piece of 

eight, because it w as stamped with eight reals (real 

being the Spanish unit of value). As early as 1704 

there was a proclamation by (¿ueen Anne making the 

Sev l.e piece of eight (o’d plate, 17 dwts. 12gra.) worth 

-is. ltd. This gave to the piece a certain market value 

in English currency, and it became the basis of ex

change between England and all countries where it 

was used. According to Sir Isaac Newton, this was 

very nearly the value of the “ pillar dollar" (Spanish), 

which contained of pure silver 38iî  grains troy. At 

that time (1707) a pound of English standard was coin

ed into sixty-two shillings, the standard then, as now, 

containing 18 parts of copper alloy to 2*22 parts of pure 

silver, being, therefore, 111-120 fire. The present 

quotation of silver in London is for this standard. In 

17$Q the Continental Congress fixed the value of the 

dollar at 4s. fid.

I Concluded next month. J
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EDITORIAL REMARKS,

O» entering its second year, the Rodger State 

Philatelist shows n marked improvement.

—We have received enta'ogue#; of Mr. Bogrvrts tenth 

and Mr. Casey's eighteenth sale. Both are extensive.

—The Eastern Press is a neat new sheet from Wil

mington, Del., devoted to general colloctets.

—The Pearl, a neat amateur ]>apcr pnb1!she(J at 

Syracuse, N. ¥., will hereafter contain an interesting 

philatelic depnrtment.

The Philatelic Society of America has now a mem

bership of 65, and at last shows a'gns of achieving 

success. Secretary,-M. T. Samuels, Son Franc!seo.

—No. 2 of the. Alabama Philatelist, olthough not so 

large or interesting as the. first issue, is far abn a the 

average for new ventures in the philatelic line of pub

lication. Mobile, Ala.

—A portrait of nne of our prominent Canodinn phi1-

»teiista, Maj. Grenny, adorns the first page of the 

Stamp World, for December. It is accompanied by 

n short, sketch of his life.

The December numher of the We’t-Post «hows a 

prosperous condition in the advcrtVmg department, 

which means success financially. We sha1], shortly, 

present several translationsfrom this an 1 other foreign 

philatelic Journal a.

—A very interesting Christmas number was issued 

by Mr Herdman, Berwick-on-Tweed, England. The 

Miscellany, is always readable, but the issue referred 

to ia especially so. An able, article on the "Gold and 

Silver Coma Current Before the Christian Era,” by 

Herbert Thompson, is commenced therein, and will 

run as a serial.

—The long promised Canadian Philatelic Journal 

lias at last made its appearance, from St. Catharines!, 

Out. It consists of four three-column pages, mainly 

devoted to advertisements.

—With the December issue, the Quaker City Phila

telist successfully ends its third volume, and if ap

pearances go for anything, it looks as though it will 

reach several times that age, with its usual regularity’ 

!ieatuess,and good contents.

—During the past year the Editor of tbit journal 

has been hard at work, spare moments, in the prepara 

titm of a ‘ ‘History of EhPatelie Literature," which he 

expects to pnh'ish next autumn. In the meantime, 

h ’ wou’dbe thankful for any information that will 

ho cf a«^rataiice in the compilation of the work ; and 

wrifd like lo hearfi-nm any person who is willing tn 

loan odd article* on philately, and rare old papers 

Hint he does not already possess in his own lib

rary.

'•’he farm’ior word now on the tongue of every 

philatelist is “ reprints,” and it is certainly time that 

some decided action was taken in the matter. Many 

prominent phi late1 is ta consider them worse than 

counterfeits, and we cat]not help but coincide with 

them. For with a counterfeit there is generally some 

delect, whereby wo know it fit a glance, while the re

print is so near perfection that only the most skilled 

Oa.11 detect it from the genuine. The action of the 

Amur can Philatelic Association, in excluding them 

from thet  exchange sheets, and the opinion of M t. 

Bogert and other prominent dealers in the United 

States ; the action taken at th* convention of the 

Canadian Philatelic Association, and the general at

titude of the press, should be sufficient to convince 

that they ought, not he collected. The only persons 

now in sympathy with them, are those dealers who 

are interested in their production and sale, and out 

advice to collectors Is to leave such dealers severely 

a’one.
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UNDESCRIBED e ssa ys  a n d  p ro o fs  of  n e w  

SOUTH WALES POSTAGE STAMPS.

THROUGH the courtesy of Mr. Alfred Van Dyk wo 

arc enables] to furnish our readers with a des 

criptive list of the very complete collection of these 

stamps ill the possess ion of that gent'email.

As the majority have never before heen describe! 

and as they have been gathered togrither by a con

siderable sacrifice of time and money, wo venture to 

think the information will be acceptable to those of 

our readers interested In the early issues of Austral

asia.

mom-*.
1. Sydney view printed o/i thick card ; *kl., deep 

green,

2. Crowned head of Queen Victoria, to eft, stars In 

upper corners and letters G. L, in owc> o cs. ilPost- 

tage" in top and “one penny1' in ■ label, engine 

turning at the sides’. On white )ap r; erne penny, 

red, blue, black.

N. B.—There are three of these proofs in lhc collec

tion of the G.P.O., one red, one blue and one with rcd 

centre and blue border, lmt they bare been print«.! 

from a lithographic transfer of the orig nal plate. The 

paper they are stuck on bears the name of C a; to ■ 

that was probably the engraver.

3. (A). Crown in the centre of Jau oi wren'll. sis, . 

in corners, “New Smith Wales" in the upper abol and 

arched underneath (as in the 1 e «-■ -..»•<»' the 

word “ Postage,” in the iowisriabe , .puuCc, vjigmc 

turning at the sides

(B). Crown surmounted with “ion in the centre of 

a large oval garter overlapping the engine turned sides. 

Stars in corners. The garter is inscribe I with “ Sew 

South Wales." “ Postage” in upper and “one shilling" 

in lower label.

These two proofs, which must have been engraved 

next to each other on the same plate were probably 

done by Carmichael ; on thick white card paper, <t. 

and la., black ; on white wove paper fid iT|d Is. — 

blue, black.

4. Queen on the throne, like the Victorian sixpence 

stamp of 1856, hut labelled “ New South Wales," white 

paper, watermarked 2. 2d. blue, (three shades.)

5. The sixpence of 1854, hut of a beautiful purple, 

Paper watermarked 6 ; fid., purple.

6. Issue of 1854.

A, —On thin paper 5d., black, Sd. block.

B. —On card, Is., black.

7. Die domed head of the Queen < issue of 1854!) Orj 

card, Id., black.

8. (A).—The five shilling stamp printed from the 

steel die on paper watermarked 5a, and showing the 

size of the die. 5 shillings, purple.

(H).—Proofs of the five shilling stamps in 12 different 

colors printed from the steel die on white paper.

(C).^Psoofs taken from a lithographic transfer of 

the ate el die. On can!, os., grey-lilack ; on white wove 

paper, 5s., gold, 5a., silver ; on white paper with blue 

surface, 5s., black ; on white paper with black glazed 

surface, 5s., gold.

9. Newspaper band of 1S65, but with the stamp 

pr nted i i b ack.

10. (A).—Proofs o' stamps for the first (provisional) 

regist/atioti envelope. The stamp is similar to the 

embus, c i one issued on wrappers in 1474, but. is mark 

ed two pat ce. In pair* on white wove paper. 2d. +  2fl. 

orange red, 2d.+Sd. black, 2d,+2d, purple.

(B.)—The same, but stamped singly. White laid 

I nper, 2d., dull blue.

11. Proof printed from the die of the pesant regis

tration stamp and showing size of the die. White pa

per, 4d., black.

12. Proof printed with electrotype of same on aid 

note paper, 4d., red,

—From Viudiu's Monthly.

—The detectives of France are endeavoring to dis
cover the persons who have been altering the inscrip
tions of the Iff centimes bronze coins of Napoleon 111, 
by erasing his name and date, and substituting there- 
i r BocLAXGKU 1888. It is believed to have con- 
tfitieraljie political effect.
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COUNTERFEITS OF BRITISH COLUMBIAN 

STAMPS,

El¥ WIIjIjI AH 1!. 11 Al.lt,

IN this [ will treat, of the differences between the 

original and counterfeit stamps of British Con mi 

hia and Vancouver's Island, most of,which are quite 

rare.

As in many other counterfeits these are printed on 

thick, smooth paper, which docs not admit of good 

pertnration, and by the use of too much ink they ap

x .  .a . .:s r .A ._ A .:M iE ,
PERA, DUNSTAhTINOKEE,

Envoi« gratis et franco son catalogue prix courant 
dcs tiinhres oricutaux a qniutmqus lui en fait hi de 
iiiumle.

Desire recevoii- jouiuaux specimens etprix-con rant 
|On application I will forwaivL my catalogue price* 

courant of Oriental and other stamps, gratis and post 
free. 1 desire samples of stamp journals, and price 
lists from dealers,]

DON'T RE CRAZY
l?ut send 15 ets. by return mail and receive a breezy1 
bi-weekly paper i inos. on trial and a sample of the 

------W izard Hat R ack,*------

pear somewhat blurred

With fhe aid of a magnifying glass many differences 

can be detected in the individual stamp. In the 4)fcL 

18(51 a gouge is noted just be'cnv the hair, the eye id 

imperfect, the eyelid solid, fhe background is uneven 

and there is no separation between the upper line of 

hair and the background. In the word “ British” the 

letter “ t" is lower than “ Bri" and “Ish." The perfora

tion on tile aides comes nearer to the impression than 

it does on the top and bottom,

In the issue of 18(55 the lips, eye and crown of fh 

Queens head are imperfect and there are blotches at 

the bottom of oval and extreme right. In the word 

“Vancouver" “e” is contracted and “ n" expanded, 

and in the word "Inland" the letters “an" arc expand

ed and “d” resembles an “o.” In the word “ five" the 

spaces between the letters are of unequal length.

The 1868-fl issue cons sts of different values surcharg

ed or the three pence type of 1861 which was printed 

in various colors. In the counterfeits the hlock is 

heavily worked and the design faint The ornamental

the best sel'ing article. You can make lots of money 
selling them. Address,

U ATFUVILLE GAZETTE, Watend lie. Mass.

In various Slyles of Binding, with and 
without Patent Index.

gflnitnfi
W .cw.sem ced
WIGTIDNAff. /  ITSELF

U SRAKY

T'n tiiest id  (ion ha« l is. f lrtn W o r d » ,  and 
Sfloo b n g i  ji vings .-  ilium more Worn* and u*-«r- 
Jv ZisHt iiioi** Engraving#* flian found in any other 
American In- tionarv li «1%-n contain* » Hln- 
gn ip h ie n l  l i i r f  innary . giving brief facts con
cern im; nearly 10,000 Noted Persons. To these 
features we have

J U S T  A D D E D ,  (I88S)
/V N E W  I^nOXOTTTCCIISrO-

G a z e t t e e r  t h e  W o r l d ,
c o n to i n i n g over 25,< mu Tilles»,

1 V  describing thft t‘mmtries, Cities, Towns, 
iu  I -atural Features of every part of the Glohfl.

WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
/  ’ • i*y with the ö. S. Supreme Courl andin

Pi intin i  Ofllce, anti is reenmmehdcd 
I State Sup'ls o f Schools in 36 Stale* mnl 
1 % the icadihpi mHe n Présider is of the United

finde’i and Canada.
work in the corners is defective, the letters arc im

perfect and in the crown there are four jewels on the 

right and lix on the left. In the surcharge the spac

ing in the word “cents” is unequal.

Eancellations, not postmarks, are always found on 

these counterfeits. The 1861 issue is generally heavily 

obliterated by the cancellation to conceal the defects.

—From the Eastern Philatelist.

—Mr. legert will soon issue his new "Catalogue of 

Pr*d«l Card«."

G1 i * '■  **TI Vi* 9 ¿ays: it is the beat Dic
tionary oi tne language.?!’.q t.'narterly Rem./, London,»»;■ »: it
.  tli'j 1 l,IKt praeik^u Dictionary ojEEant,rT,’ti C.ilo’iita Englishman says; is the

i:. i perfect work oi the kind 
' " i r' "it -i  Qiolia, C-nado, says j Its place.

j.i .ii the very highest in nit.
' ’  0 K  l Y  Orli^TnllUn Ç say s : 11 is re cogn iie d

ai I lie r-KïFît ii:-ef;:l existing 11 word-book "  
oftho EugÜ.di htsiyuaeo ail over the world.

• : ,V| r ■'•nin'ii 'n rort! pan ion in every School, 
. £pecimen pages and 

•«■nt prop aid on application.
.... .v C .  r a m m  A M  &  C O ., P u b l i s h e r s ,

Spriugficid, Mass., U. S. A.
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EXCHANGE NOTICES-

Exchange notices arc inserted free, ior subscribers. 
Limit, 50 wards.

We will give other good stamps for United State 
1871 issue, 7c, 24c, 9Ue, and 12c. 1809 issue, 1, 1Û and 
15 cents.

L. E Smith k  Co.,
13 Victoria Rotwt, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Fifty stamps for every philatelic paper sent ; du
plicates taken. No sample copies.

J. L. PEKDEft, Portsmouth, N. H.
For every stump paper sent me 1 will give in ex

change two or three foreign post cards, according to 
value.

F. D. Crosby, Ohio, Yarmouth Co., N. S.
I will exchange two hundred latest story books, by 

prominent authors, in lota to nut, for any uaefnl ar
ticles. Send stamp for list of hooks,

W. H. H. Jackson.
386 Gottingen St, Halifax, Ncn'ft Scotia,

I will give good exchange for volume 1 entire, and 
volume 2, mini her« 5 ami C, of Quaker City Phdatelist- 
Also, for first volume of The Stamp.

J. L. E’ender, Box 954, Portsmouth, N. H
I wish to exchange stamps for same, with collectors 

in all parts of the world 1 want samj le copies of phil
atelic papers.

P. H. Hah 13, Bleicherstrasse 41,
Uhlenhorst, Hamburg, Germany.

A bracket saw outfit philatelic papers. Write, giv
ing lists, to

C. W. Green, Portsmouth, N. H.
Wanted, by the editor of this jKiper, J. H, Findlay, 

the following hack issues :
American Philatelist—all vol 1 ; nos4, 6, 8. 10, 1 1 ,

12, vol 2.
Philatelic Journal of America“ nos 1 to 23, 25, 2ff, 

30, 31, 32, 38, 41 to 45.
Mann & Kendigs Gazette—first three volumes.
Toronto Philatelic Journal—all first volume.
Philatelic World—volumes 1 & 2
Wanted, a fair collection of stamps, from 560 to 1000 

varieties ; we will give good exchange in the following 
— White Farthings, Books, Printing Press.

L. E. Smith & Co.,
13, Victoria Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia

MITCHELLS COMPANY
350 Fulton Street, Chicago, III.

SO varieties U. S. Postage...................................Sects.
20 ri Entire Envelopes.............. .. —  -.40 1.f. t O .1 in 4SiiiiHL.nl A .

Sheets On approval at 20 to 30 % \ first class refer
ence required.

Good Stamps wanted for cash or exchange in stamps 
or entire envelopes.

POST FREE!
Send for a copy' of Hy. Copley’s

------ : U N I V E R S A L  : :  A N N U A L  -------
gratia and post free, to all renders of this journal 
{which please mention.]

Address:
“ H r Copley s Umverbal Annual"  Office, 

Canning Town, London, E.,
England.

AGENTS WANTED,
C I R C U L A R S  F R E E ' f r Sr ’JR LATEST ItiUEHTION _____

/ W Z  P R IN T  S I ' T f p  A  / j y ^ w K E 'l  c; 
t:/S)l6-s 5t’s ie ES ^ -ry V -> :J SI2E CF Ci

ö ÛDDBESS PENCILI ÛDDHESS
Marks Linen.

“ .-'V.H-'; C-ÜSED If 
C F CCHM0H 

PENCIL
Busi s k a, s Ca r d a ,

and V is it in o  C a r d s .
Stamp dealers make mone> selling these goods. 

Try an agency.
Send 40c. for sample and secure agency for 

your county. Address,
S. ROSENDORF, Manager,

“ OLD DOMINION STAMI* & STENCIL WORKS'*
Richmond, a., U. S. A.

L E  T I M B R E  L E V A N T I N
SECOND YEAR.

T1IE ONLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO PHILATELY 
PUBLISHED IN THE EAST.

Advert sements—1 line, 5e. ; 1 page, 80.40. Subscrip
tion per year, 50c.

P u b l i s h e r s :  J T C H A K I D J I  &  C o . ,
2 Z indjiru-Hax, Constantinople.

The “Timbre Levant in” has a circulation of between 
1,500 and 2,000 per uont.fi in Turkey, the East and 
foreign countries. In prepaying copies to subscribers 
the postage stamps of the Levantin offices of England 
France, Germany, Austria, and Russia, as well as the 
stamps of T«rkey, are used, thus giving subscribers 
specimen of good stamps for their co lection, gratis.

It is devoted to studies oh the stamps of Turkey, but 
those of the Orient are also made a specialty of by a 
slatf of competent writers. It contains a Black List 
se’ected from other philatelic journals.

Each month also contains original Charades, Enig
mas, Questions, Puzzles, etc.

All the new oriental issues a re chronicled first by it.

Tchaktu.ii -t Cto.will send post free on application 
their catalogue and price current of listern stamps.
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MY PAPER ■'OCR LlTTi r
OLKS VISITOR' 

B: si . Ohio. Oji inul 
o ie y nr lor only fifteen cent . Name this pa per.

in« wsst American Scientist
comes regularly, and is dec d y  the bent ot its class.

C i i a i . R u s sil  ORCL’rr, Etmou,
Price, per year, Sample copy 10e (none free).

Advertisements, $1.00 per iuch.
1. M HAIGHT, Sub. and Adv. Agt,,

Box 24, Riverside, California

B E L G I U M
Collectors send me a <iLiantttT * t entire Postcards and 
lumped Envelopes, from your own Con.it ry. and i 
will send by return of mail the same quantity entire 
Postcards of Belgium and Luxemburg. Exchange 
wanted with foreign col a -tors. All correspondents 
please use stamped envelope.

P. NiEHSKN,
ttS rue Brogniez, Brusse’1*, Belgium.

F R E E -
To any one sending two 2 cent stamps and full 
street address, 1 give away 5i) trfe stamps and 
price list free. Send now.

W M .  R .  H A L E ,

W l L  L l/ i U .S  V IL  L E - - A *S .

C O L L E C T O R S
&  D E A L E R S  I

1 send approval sheets at 2.1 or 334 \ discount, on 
receipt oi address. No reference required from ihkiii- 
hers A. V. A and C. F. A. 1 a'«] send wholesale coil- 
sign merits of a tamps on approval to ie!iah e dealers. 

Address : A. ROSIN BERG,
152 Delord Street, N«w O*mass, T.a.

Thi Philatelic Advsrlissr
Notwithslanding that tills monthly journal has been 

pronounced by its renders (i the press at home »£ abroad 
to be one of the best, if not thr jjust journal for uo.lect
ors in Europe. The 1st No. of the New vol. was pub
lished in Nov, with a strong show of great improve
ments, the chief being its fine ill cava a? m Y e n  
must nee a copy, so send ljd lor one post free. No 
use sending for gratis copy. Stamps gratis to yrarlv 
subscribers niontbly. Vol. I. now reach ,invaluable to 
Philatelists, unbound with Index and title page 1,1 
post free. Hound in cloth gilt (gilt lettering) 2 post 
free.

Dealers & collectors send for my new lists & be as
tonished at the bargains. W&utcd Agents to Supply 
Stamps in quantities for exceptionally good exchange.

“ SSLICT" PACKET all med postage, mi local or 
fiscal, iiio all different foreign and colonial 4 - (1 del
la r). “Amazon*1 packet, 45(1 different all used postpaid 
Sj- {2 dollars). “ Giant” packet, (thO different, many 
very rare 14 - (3£ dollars). 8 asiitf action certain.
S, HELLlEJt, IfiDuke St, Grosvenor Sep, London, W.

BOOKS, ^
We ran supply you with any BOOKS, on 

any subject This Office.

I
TO KNOW THAT WE SELL GEXCINE STAMPS

as c m  if  ip Sot chkai’b r

THAN ANT OTHER DEALERS JN THE WORLD.

Send for one of our approval sheets. Prices 
away down, besides 33  ̂% com mission.

We sell the new edition of Scott's International Allium 
at lens than publishers price, You will want 

one. lend for prices at once,
----o----

We offei these bargains for limited time only :
Laly unpaid lc to 10 lire, 12 var.......................35 eta
Swiss ’Olì, ilvai unused, no ausser kuss....... .. 12cta
&axc,ll;.. arm*, 5 lar, unused,...............................  Sets

Many other bargains in our approval sheets.
Write to-<la\ and he sure you mention the. Canada 

Stamp and Coin Journal.

A M E R I C A N  S T A M P  C O . ,
WEST W INST ED, CONN.

STAMP ALBUMS H O !
MEKEELS BLANK ALBUMS are the heat in the 

market. H)0f) stamp mounts and gummed hinges 
sent with each album.

No. 1, sent to any address, . . .. $1.54
h 2. « i* •• ir ___  . . . .  2.5fl
■< 3. >1     4.60
» L "     f.55

The above are publishers prices with postage added 
Order from me ami save the duty. I have the sole 
agency for Canada for Me keels publications, includ
ing the Phtlatilk' Jocrxal or Ajmrnjt, the best 
stamp paper printed. b’ubseription is 50 cent«. 
Subscribe now. Dealers send for advertising rates.

Scot to latest Catalogue 25 cents.
Stamps sent on approval to responsible persons, or 

against deposit.
Try my Canada Packet No. I— It contains 50 var' 

Canada postage and revenue stamps, the catalogue 
price of which Is nearly two dollars.

Price only 50 cents, postage extra.
■  F. KETCHESON,

Box
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, Canada.
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BACK NUMBERS OF
T H E  P H I L A T E L I C  H E R A L I )

To Complete Your Files
Vol. ] -Out of print. Vol. 3—Complete, 50 eta.
Voi. 2- Complete, 4(1 cfcs. Vo], 4— <■ 36

Prices of single numbers : Vol. 2—No. 11, 20e. ; No. 
12, 10c. Vol. li—No. 1, lflc. ; No. 3, 25c. ; No. 4, 6c. 
Vol. 4—No. 1, 15a. AH other numbers 3 cts. each. 
Address : W. W. JEWETT,

504 CongreatSL, Portland, Maine.

* 3 D .  YEAR*—

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.
Has never missed an issue ; is always on time.

Subscription price, IS cts.
Special premiums to subscribers; send for a. sample 

copy, free. Address :
Quaker City Philatelic Publishing Co.,

Box 1153, Philadelphia, Penn,

-THERECITER’S»*
••COMPANION
a monthly journal for

E L O C U T I O N I S T S
will appear regular on the first, of each month, and 

may he obtained trom all newsdealers, for 5 cents per 
copy.

SUBSCRIPTION, PER ANNUM, 5G GEH'fS.
Post-Free.

Subscriptions may ha sent direct, or through your 
bookseller or newsagent.

A F E W  SELEC T A D V E R T ISE M E N TS  
will he Inserted on the cover pages only.

Katas for contrants made a t  ojtck, aie as fo llow s : 
5 cents per line ; 50 cents per inch ; S3.(XI per 

column ; So.00 per page. "
16, 20 and 25 per cent, respectively, on three, six, 

or twelve insertions of the same advertisement.
Advertisements may he sent direct, or through our agents ;
George H. Richmond, 5 Beckman St, New York.
N. W. Ayer & Son, Philadelphia, Pa,
Geo. P Rowell & Co., 10 Spruce St., New York. 
Lord & Thomas, Chicago, III.
H. C. Beardsley, St. Joseph, Niasouri.

It ia tho desire of the publishers to ftirniah in the
----- RECITER'S COMPANION,------

a medium whereby
----- ELOCUTIONISTS------

may became acquainted with each other, and through 
which they can exchange opinions, to their mutual 
advantage.

It is designed to represent all branch's of
-----SPEAKING AND RECITING,-------

and neither expense, time or trouble will be spared 
in attaining that object.

Reader! we want vot'fc assistance. We want 
you to send us original and selected articles, and 
we want you to take an interest in the paper and 
help make it worthy of its name.

We shall improve and enlarge, from month to 
month. Address:

Maritime Printing Company,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

W A-HSTTIEID
G O O D  A G E N T S
to sell stamps from my sheets, which are marked 
as low, and lower, than others. 33£ per cent 
cotmnbion. Als'> sheets for beginners, selling for 
1 so 3 cents each at same commission. Reference 
required, We a o have

-R A R i T I E S 0 F
I S. Rev.. Doe., an 1 a sc Foreign. Advanced 
collectors send ist of wants.

GENUINE STAMPS SOLD AT 
reasonable rates. Price list and catalogue free. 
Send fO:- the Ilo »sicr Naturalist; subscription free.

F. tf. Massoth, Hanover Centre, Ind,
I ? A R G A i p i S  IN  S T A M P S  I

1000 rare Foreign assorted, including Mexico, Italy, 
Biu/i , Australa, etc. Also, unused, etc. Sent 
postpaid for on \ 20 cent*.

ItkPU fine 1 'nite- Srates, assorted, including 2 1872 6c. 
and ntlmrs. Also embossed of 1662 and 1870. Sent, 
postpaid for only 3S cents.

1Q0 fine varieties Foreign lor 8 cents,
60 fine varieties United States, including many rare, 
worth oiie dollar —price only 30 cent».

AN » JIi;XDUK»R O f SUCH BARGAINS. HKJfli FOR TURK 
P ill M LISTS. BARGAIN 1,1 ST BKNT PRUK TO ALB,

F. /V, M A S S O T j i  J R .
HA.NOVisa CENTRE, INDIANA-

POULTRY.
] i you deilre to 

purch a sc 
CHOICE 

BIRD! 
write me,

1 m oke a 
s penalty 
of Light 
Brahmas , 

Buff 
C o eh i na 

R oyal Pekin 
Bantams. 

Also, 
EGGS 

in season,
W. H. H. JACKSON, North End Poultry Yards,

186 Gottingen St, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

TM!§ PAPER
M. w . a v e r T S S i

ir dh me m i*bllAdeinhla
at the Newspaper Acl*er- 
tifrtriR Agency of Memrs. 
N, our AuthorJitri agents.



* T H E  CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL*
DEVOTED TO TUB INTERESTS OF PHILATELY A S »  MUM ISM ATlCS.

V O L ,  I. H A L IF A X , NOVA S C O T IA ,  F E B U A R Y , 1 8 8 9 .  N O . 8 .

M E W  S T A M P S .

—We ask such of our readers who arc in a position 
to do so, to forward early information respecting new 
emissions, or proposed new emissions of stamps. If 
specimens are sent, we will pay face value : anil in 
all cap eg we guarantee to refund the expenses incurred 
in sending the information.

P O S T A G E ,

ARGENTINE.—1The J centavo, bistre on manllla, 
newshand, has been retouched It is now* 7mm ’arger 
than before- The 6c card has been scon with 1 lCYimim- 
eacion" under “ Tar jeta festal/’ and 1 Coni muni cation" 
under "Carte Postale."

AUSTRIA.—The Timbre Postestates that the stamps 
with bead of Mercury, with and without value e* 
pressed, are perf. 11|. No value, violet; \ fcreuzer, 
green.

R AVAR I A.—Unstamped card ; small arms in eft 
corner, deep huff, with "88" in lower eft corner.

BELGIUM. Specimens of the current 5 centimes, 
have been found with the error rkjmores. New ad
hesive, 2c, red brown. Letter-card, Ittc, carmine i n 
rose, white inside. Post-card, 10c, carmine on b nc, 
headed "Carte Postale----- Post Kaart,” in one line.

BRAZIL. — The 700 reis, has va’ne in chc e, niame 
on white. Peif. 124*

RRIT1SII liECHUANALAND.-We find the word 
"Protectorate" in two sizes, 15 and 20 turn. The reg
istration envelope hai been surcharged for use in the 
"Protectorate." 4 pence, in three size«, 1:12x08, 25Sx- 
178, 233x152 umi. ; color, blue.

BRITISH HONDURAS.— The 2 cent« on fl pence is 
perforated both 121 and 14. Tlie new card with va ne 
in cents, is at hand It is of the current type of the 
ralouial cards. Brown on huff.

BULGARIA,—Dcr i*h. »ays the surcharged provi
sionals, including those with lion, have been out of use 
Bince 30th Sept. The Ned. TyiL voor Post, gives illus
trations of a new set in preparation, with lion in small

oval at top, and value below in large figures: same 
denomination! as at present.

CHILI.—The T. P. chronicles post-can!s, lc carmine 
on green, and 2c red on slate-blue. Inscription in two 
linen, “Carte Postale—Union Postale UniverseHe."

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.—Le T. P. nates the 3 
centavos card surcharged, in blue, “ Union Postale 
TTniverselle.1*

DUTCH INDIES. —New' value of current type, 8b 
cents green.

FAlUDKOT.—Says Am. Ph. : The reply-card, small 
size, now has the arms surcharged in black. |*| anna, 
red-brown on buff.

FORMOSA.—The Ph. 11. has information that the 
two “stamps,” chronicled by ua on page 38, are not 
stamps at a", but a sort of way bill. The translation 
of the inscription on the stump for the public reads, 
“ Public Postage Si amp.” It is not sold, however, 
but affixed at the office. The translated inscription 
on the official stamp reads, “ Formosa Postage Stamp,” 
at top ; the three columns containing, respectively, 
(he date, weight and destination. In the border 1« 
the serial number and value, part of which is on the 
stub.

GIBRALTER.—We have the 2d. envelope with 
“Thos. de la Rue & Co. Patent” in ri*d on flap.

GOLD COAST.—The Am. Ph. says: The registra
tion envelopes of the mother country have been sur
charged above the stamp, with a curved lahel inscribed 
"Gold Coast Colony,” in white letters on black back
ground. 2 pence, blue and black, 152x98 and fifl4x- 
10b mm.

GREECE.—Mr. Rechert informs the same paper, 
that tha set now in use are scon to be issued perforat
ed.

HAYTI. ^Dr. Cattell notified the same paper that 
thepcrf .scfcoi the first type arc tobelonud with small
er figures of value, and the shading on the neck differ
ent They are also found on unsurfneed papier.
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HOLLAND.—Three new valnew, 7£, 22|, and 10(1 
cents, have been added to the current series. Perf 12.

ITALY.—Mr. Ueehert has ü irost card, 10e brown 
on green, dated ' 88" and inscribed “Servicio Portale 
Per i Regiment! di Campagne in Abessinia, Gratia."

JAMAICA.—Our Kingston correspondent has hand
ed us a new wrapper, with instructions (in flee fines) 
like the half penny G. R  Head of (jueen in uirt: e : 
“Jamaica” above, "Half Penny” below', i n block 
letters. Color, green.

MEXICO.—The 20c red has been seen on lined 
] taper,

SEW SOUTH WALES. —1The new 4d is now-in use. 
Jt bears the bust of Capt. Cook in an oval, inscribed
with “New South Wales Postage,” and “ Captain------
Cook” at cither side of the bust. Arms, w.th “four- 
pence” below, “ one hundred years” at io j. Tunk, 
crow’n N.S.W.: perl. 12. The Öd ¡«also in use. 11 a j 
of Queen in circe in left upper corner: a ins in a 
shield in right lower angle, sin mo mite! L; a cro j 
inscribed "one hundred years.” “New South W\ 1 s 
Postage” in a scroll, and four stars .oil asm.J spa<-e. 
Value in straight tablet at foot—“six peucci Fruit 
and flowers are intermingled with the win I design. 
Carmine, on paper wmk. crown N.S.W. The card 
with the Waratah now bears the Sydney view No. 2. 
There are a few changes in the inscriptions, and the 
size is 153x84 mm. 1 penny, mauve oil buff.

NICARAGUA.—New 2c card, like that of 1878, but 
with “ T a r je t a  Postal Pam el Interior” below the stamp.

NORWAY.—The T. P. chronicles two new cards, in 
scribed “Jernbane Brevkort” One lias a winged 
wheel and crown at top ; the other a round stamp at 
right, with arms and crown, inscribed “ Norges Stats- 
buiu." Red on htifl,

NOWANUGGUfi.—Major Evans has the'Zdocruson 
pale blue, instead of green.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.—The Am. Philatelistsava 
the Rev, A. Hoenecke has the 2 4-8 nl the 1882 issue 
surcharged “Union Oral Po.— 8 cent— Habilitado," in 
dark carmine. The T. P. says that the ¡Jc and 10c 
stamps, and the 2(1 o passport stamp, will he surcharged 
“2 4 -8."

RUSSIA,—New 7 kop. envelope 114x80 mm. From 
the Am. Ph we learn that the stamps for Bogorodak 
(Moscow) now bear the anna of the arrondissment in

stead of the province. ik claret, 5k vermilion, 5k blue, 
10k blue, 10k vermilion.

ST. HELENA. -The one penny, red, has been found 
with wmk. (J. A. ; peri. 14.

SWITZERLAND.— M, Hueim has found the current 
25c, ycilowgreen, port. 10.

TASMANIA.—There in a new trunk stamp of fhe 
usual design. Secretary-General, Postoffice, black.

TUAYANCOUE.—More native stamps. The Phil. 
Record has received three nines bearing a couch on 
ground of horizontal Hues in upright oval band, in
scribe! “ Travancoro Anchcl,11 and the value in “chuc- 
krunis,\ Outside this is another band containing the 
same in Hindu. White laid paper, perf. 12. it  blue, 
2c vermi’iou red, 3c green. The chuckruro isequiva- 
.enl to . ajnia or 1̂  cents.

TRINIDAD—LoTimbre Poste chronicles a new value 
of the current set, 1 pound , green. The postmark bears 
■ ate, August 10* Ik'rt.

TURRET,—The 20 para has been seen with the 
bae g u- tld in brown, tablet in pink, and over-print 
in carmine.

TUNIS. Says the Am. Ph. : It seems that the 
recently chronic ed ¿tamps are of two types. The 
new-eem^i s are engraved on stce\ the numerals are 
thicker, the- age shied has a dotted ground and 
“liege nee de Tunis" is oil a white ground. The 1 franc 
announced a*t month bemngs to this second set. 1c 
black Oil white, 2cbrown on gray. 5c green on green, 
15c blue on azure, 25c Hark on rose, 4On orange on 
yellow, 75c carmine on rose. The envelopes have un
dergone the same change. 5o green on white, 111x76 
nun.; 15c blue on azure, 123x06mm, The card ia also 
of tho new' type, 10c black on cream.

VICTORIA,—There is a new- franc si amp, “Minister 
of Ci.ston s," bine. M. Mo ns has the penny envelope 
(type of adhesives) without design on flap, and on laid 
paper. 1 penny} cil-.w green, 120x67, and 140x88nun.

ZULULAND.—1The $ penny red of Great Britain has 
been surcharged “ZuInland."

TELEG R APH .

TASMANIA.- The Philatelic Record has a frank 
stamp inscribed “electric telegraph Frank stamp,” 
with Tasmania" under the royal arms. Blue.
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R E V E N U E .

From the American Philatelist.

UNITED STATES.—W. K. Watkins writes us that 
he has a $l conveyance, which is a full millimetre 
shorter than ordinary.

CEYLON. —The 2G cents “ Duty," of ISIS, has heen 
surcharged over the original value, fi on 20 cents, lilac.

COCHIN CHINA.—Type of current French fiscals, 
with surcharge 25 OKN'TS, COCH1K CH INK, UROIT 1)B«RRFKE, 
and a bar over the original value. 25 centimes on 1 
franc, pale green.

CUBA.—It has been discovered recently that, during 
the troubles of 1883, the 50c. “ Polioin”  stamp of 1882 
was surcharged with a fancy pattern work containing 
the value, and the date repeated, 50 els, on 50£. tie 
peso, mauve.

The “ Giro' stamps, R, 10, and 50 cent clc peso : 1,2, 
51, 4, 5, 10, and SO peso ; are now issued in blue.

The "Policia”  and “ Movil" set contain the arms in 
an oval, “ Cuba Polieia" (or “ Timbre Movil, Cuba, 
1888” ), in curved label at top, value at bottom.

Policia. —
« c.d.p., blue. 10 c.d.p., black.

25 ii yellow green. SO >< b uc green,
1 peso, carmine. 1$ peso, blown violet.
2 w ochre. 4 ultramarine.
fl brown on green. 71 violet on green.
8 n gray on green, 8j yellow oil green.

10 ,i bine on green. 1? dark bine on green.
MoviL—
5 e,d.p., blue. 25 c.d.p., yellow green.

HAVANA.—Anns In o v a l, inscribed "Arbitrios 
MnnicipaiesHabaua/'anirlvalue, The whole surround
ed by fancy ornaments making a rectangle of the 
stamp.

15 c.d.peso, red brow n. 1 peso, yellow green.
25 ii brown. 1$ ■ black.
50 ii dark blue. 3 deep mauve.
FRANCE.—The following bands have been in use 

ainee October last. “Contribons indirectes” in centre

1TALY.— “ Bergantino,1’—incentcmrai green.
20 centesimi, violet. 1 lira, red.
30 ii yellow, 2 ii blue.
50 « black, 5 u red and blue.

“ Borgo Sin Lorenzo.” —
2fi centesimi, red, 50 centesimi, green

“ Capua,” — 1 lire, yellow.
20 centesimi, violai 2 u blue.
50  h g T t ìe n . 5  ii ra d

“ Marino. 20 centesimi, gold,
“ Morano Calabro."— 50 centesimi, blaek and blue. 
“ Spoleto."—20 centesimi, red. Sfido., violet.

JAPAN. —A new series 
nolinccd. The Iraníes difli 
centra! design, Mt, Fujiam 
is the same on all.

2 rins, black.
3 i« red brown.
4 it golden yellow,
6 ii red.
8 11 green.

Of tobacco stamps is an
ir lor each value, but the 
a betw ten stalks of tobacco,

1 sen, blue.
2 «i orange yellow.
3 ii dark blue.
4 h hronze green 
6 h violet.

MEXICO.—“ Jalisco," —The 1&S8 stamps have been 
surcharged “ Hahilitado para 18881880.”

2 centavos, green and black. 1 peso, red & indigo.
10 • i h n 6 .. i. m
25 .< .1 It 10 .. n I.
“ Michoacan de Ocampo.- Three stamps have lately 

come to light. The first is inscribed as follows in 
shaded letters on ground work of oblique lines: 

“ EsiaUo de Mieboac&n de Ocampo,"
1883, done centavos, 1884."

The second has a similar inscription in white letters 
on blue ground, and \$ dated 1884-1885. The third 
bears a similar inscription, dated 1885-1880, and bos at 
the extreme left a small circle, containing a head nf 
some worthy, at present, unknown.

1883-1884. 12 centavos, bistre.
1S34-1385. 12 do blue. Perforated 13$
1835-1880. 12 do rod. do 11$

-------- o —KM -o-

of circle formed by laura) branches. “ Bon pour le 
transport d’une bouteille do spiritueux a( ) degres" 
at left, “ Prix ( ) oentimes timbre compris at right
Peri, 13$ 50 centimes, black on blue. 80 do., black
on white. Hr. 20ct. black on salmon.

GREAT BRITAIN.—There is a new stamp of the 
type of the 1 shilling patent, with the surcharge “ one- 
half—dollar—Consular service, blue. Ha’ f dollar, 
green and blue.

RECENT COUNTERFEITS,
Siam. — $ att. hearing a counterfeit surcharge “ 1 

TJC.a" are being sent out by certain persons in Paris. 
The stamps are cancelled,

G u a d a l a ja r a ,—trs r e a l , 1807, on blue rulled quad 
rille paper, the lineB are lightly ruled in small reef 
angles instead of squares to imitate genuine water
marked ines. The type and numerals in centre are 
not well imitaed, the circular inscription ia well imi
tated hut the “ N” in “ franco"  is badly copied.
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Continued from last month.
HISTORY OF THE HOLLAR.

BY ALB BUT WINSLOW TAINS.

Tms was an ideal dollar, lor there was no dollar 

coined to which the mine would apply, hi 1791 when 

the dollar was taken as the hasia of our coinage, the 

amount of pure silver it was to contain was fixed at 

371 4-Id grains. This was leas than the Seville piece 

of eight, and less than the Spanish pillar piece assay

ed by Newton. Hut the custom of making exchange« 

on the basis of 4s. 0. for those pieces was still continu

ed when our dollars came into use, and the difference 

was made up by exacting a premium for exchange 
which amounted to about f)i per cent., that being the 
amount which onr dollars fell short of the adopted 
standard. Thus, for the dollar containing3SGJ grain« 
pure silver, it took 34 44 4-9 to make a pound sterling. 
The American dollar contained only 371 4-Hi grains, 
and it took more than §4 11 4 9 to make a pound. Hut 
for some reason, probably for com enic. ce in i-ompptrr- 
fcion, the pound was called £4.44 -J-9, and if Anuriejui 
dollars were to be received per cent. premium 
was exacted when exchange was at par, an i 12 per 
cent, when exchange was *2=1 percent. Above par. Ex
change with London and New York is now made mi 
the basis of the actual dollar, and it takes $4.30133 to 
make a pound sterling. Whatever is pail beyond 
this sum for a pound sterling is the premium on ex
change. Whatever deduction is ma te from this ai.ru 
is discount on exchange.

—The end.—

—The "Philatelic Journal of America/’ January is
sue, was the largest number of a stamp paper ever 
published.

Canada has another new stamp paper, the “ Do
minion Philatelist." It is published by Mr Ketchcwn, 
ex-Prestdent of the C. F. A.

—The Philatelic Tribune is now issued in magazine 
form and is neatly printed. The contents are mostly 
Of n comic nature

THE WORD "RASE/'

Tko word “ rare*' is a much abused word among 

philatelieta. The true meaning of the word, when ap

plied to stamps, ns: for instance a hare stamp, signifies 

that it is seldom met with, that it is uncommon. A 

stamp that is “ scarce” is one that may not be common 

for some cause or other, Now regarding the word 

“ rahk."  Very often you see in exchange notices, ad

vertisements, etc., “ 25 race stamps for 5 cents,” and 

the like. Now you sec ut once how absurd the state

ment is. Stamp« that can be retailed at that price 

are vbiiv common. A truly rare stamp cannot he ob

tained for less than several dollars. Scarce stamps 

arc obta nab'e at different prices. The most of the 

values of the Dei at t mental stamp» at e scarce. Stamps 

of .the ear’y issues are ham:, ■ Let us see to it that 

.these ivor.1« are used with more care.—P.T.

----- o--------- oXo---------o-----

Tiiii “Sanitary Xewr*’ call« attention to the fact that 

a postage «tamp may in various ways convey- contag 

ion. One of the simplest and most plausible is that 
in whTch a postage stamp, partly attached to a letter 
to pay return postage, is sent l>y a person infected 
with some disease to another person. The disease is 
transferred in the first p ace to the adhesive stamp 
through fhe saliva, and in being attached fo the letter 
bytho receiver the poison may he transmitted to him 
in turn through the saliva. Another cause may be the 
infection of the stamp with disease germs. The «tamp 
having been exposed in a a.mi where a diseased per
son lies, may become slightly moistened and thus re
tain the genu. That this is true can be proved very 
simply by a microscopical examination. We often see 
a person holding change for a moment in the month, 
probably not knowing that t lie investigation has shown 
that disease germs can be carried by money. If one 
cou'd see through what hands the money has jjassed 
they would hesitate before using such a third hand. 
Silver money is as bad as paper money, hut while many 
would hesitate to hold a dirty hank note in their 
mouth, they think that a silver piece, because bright, 
i« apparently dean.
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THE NEW COPPER COINS OP CONGO, AFRICA.

a t  ItAVID tROBKY'

F*w persons would have believed a decade ;tgo, 

that an American citizen would be the founder of a 

new State in that far-off region, Africa. Yet to,day, 

Stanley’s Colony, under the patronage and govern

ment of LeopoJe II., King of Be’ghim, is an estab ish- 

ed fact, and a coin-issuing country. A series of silver 

coins composed of 1, 2 and 5 franca, and of copper 

coins of 1, 2, 5 and 10 centimes, this latter nearly as 

large as an American dollar, while the 1 centime is 

dime size, Aset of the latter now before ns merits 

description if for no other reason than that they are 

sold so cheaply by dealers as lobe within the means 

of the poorest collectors. Obverse : Around a circular 

central perforation, are arranged five pairs of addorsed 

L's ; a crown over each pair ; a circle of pellets sur

rounding ; between this circle and the edge the legend: 

“ LEOPOLD II. RIP DKH RSLGRS SOCV. OB 1,'NTAT INDfcr. »1* 

Congo * He verse : a r adieu t five-pointed star, its 

field h*s ray» of pellets ; three small »tarn to right and 

left ; the value 1 cue., 2 CKS.t 5 CBs., or IOceh. above ; 

the date lSSS below, separating the Mint Master's in

itials L W. (Leopold Wiener) ; edges reeded. The 

legend on the 1 and 2 centimes is more ah re via ted. 

The figure 7 is traced beneath the final “8" on the 5 

centime!. —C.M.

------o------—oX o----------o-------

—FORGED STAMP**: now to detect them, A very 

little sentence, ami easily answered by me. Learn to 

examine stamps—learn their peculiarities, their style 

of engraving, their watermarks and Ihetr perforation. 

Study your specimens, and you will find an impercept

ible sense come to you, by which you can at once de

tect an owlinary forgery and which sense will make 

you suspect—and that instinctively- the best of imita

tions. This is my advice, and always has been, and 

this is the secret of how to become a good iudge of 

genuine and forged stamps.— E.L.Pemberton,

— That stamp collecting by young people improves 

their general knowledge, especially of geography, 

history, postal arrangements, etc., is a fact not serious 

3y disputed by those in a position to know. It is only 

true however in regard to those who engage in the 

work intelligently, and with the determination to de

rive from it all the benefits it is capable of affording. 

The best advantages of our sehnois ore only obtained 

by the few, and they are these who possess the faculty 

of turning to account all the facilities afforded them 

far increasing their stock ol knowledge, and who ap 

themselves diligently to their studies. No one pretends 

that schools are a failure because the majority do not 

reap ad or half their benefits. Neither is stamp col

lecting a fai ure heoatuse all da not know how to go 

about it in a way t©insure pleasure and profit—K. P.fi.

----O---- - oXo----- -G----
—Study your stamps. Oh that I could shout thoie 

tliroe words ill the ears of every stamp collector, or 

that 1 had the power to confiscate the collection« of 

every one who ma iciouu y  accumulates scarce and al

most unique «peeiiuens, and have ahout as much re

gard for them as the dollars they represent. 1 know 

of a collection now, that contains several stamps that 

could not he duplicated at any price, and yet the own

er thinks nn more uf them than he would of a fine 

watch or any valuable piece el jewelry. His only idea 

in collecting, although he docs not express it in so 

many words, “ I am a richer man than you ; 1 can at 
ford to pay hioher prices than an}' man in New York, 

so 1 have the largest collection." But 1 tell him a» 1 

tell you, five hundred stamps, arranged with care, 

and CAR*fully studied will give greater pleasure to 

the owner, and more satisfaction to the pcrsoi] they 

arc shown to, than the finest collection in the hands 

of an illiterate man, who only shows his collection to 

give you an idea of his wealth. E.S.l\

-----o-------- o>o---------o------

— The Collectors’ Standard haa been purohaied by 

Mr. E. R, Marshall, Wyoming, Irma.
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ear Periodicals, hooks and pamphlets, catalogues 
aud price-lists, are acknowledged in this column. 
Publishers and authors are requested to send us copies 
of their publications, for impartial review.

Periodicals received during January :
American Philatelist iii-4, American Stamp l t 

Collectors’ Ledger iv-]0, Corrcio Luzitanofi, Curiosity 
Collector 2, Domirnou Philatelist 1, Eastern Philatel
ist ii-5, Eastern Press 2, Exchangers Monthly iv-3, 
Eureka Philatelist iii-1, Fitchburg Philatelist 1, Flour 
City Philatelist], Hoosier Philatelist 1, International 
Philatelic Advertiser iii-1. Frankfurter Briefmarken 
Sieitung viii-1, International Collector Iv-1, Little Clip
per iv-fS, Le Courier du Timbrophiie 23, National Phi1- 
atelist ll, Old Curiosity Shop 41, Ohio Phi atelist 7, 
Our Little Folks Visitor ii-1, Phi’atclic Gazette 53, 
Philatelic Tribune 30. Philatelic Press 4, Park C ty Col
lector 3i4, Plain Talk 44, Pearl 4, Philatelic Ji urn a) of 
America 4«, Quaker City Philatelist37, Stamp iii-ll, 
Stamp World 35.

Books,pamphlets, catalepsies and pr'ce-'irii :
Tub Obigionok Postage Srxvpb : factscoimocte 1 w th 

their introduction : the Chn’mei’s ciazt investigat
ed. By Pearson Hill. I.nnt.in; Morrst.it kts*iix& 
Mallett, AS Leaden hall St., K.C- Price fli ee-pcnce.

Tna Plan op S ir Rowland H ill, Mr. John F.aiirson. 
By Patrick Chalmers. London: Effing ham Wilson 
and Co., Royal Exchange, E.C. Price six-pence.
The above being the only pamph’etsof the Cha'niers- 

Hill controversy that have reached this office, the 
editor does not consider himself in a position to pass 
an opinion ; but. would like to receive Ihc other book« 
on the subject, that he may more fully comprehend 
the claims of both parties.

S O N G S  —130 songs, one com pi tie story by a pop
ular author, postpaid lor only 10c., Catalogue iree,
R. F. Madign.ii, song-publisher, Charlottetown, P. K. I.

W - ^ Z T S T T I E I D
G O O D  A G E N T S
to sell stamps from my sheets, which are marked 
as low, and lower, than others. 33£ per cent 
comm Lion. Also sheets lor beginners, selling for 
1 to 3 cents each, at same commission. Reference 
required, We also hai«

: R  A -R  I T I E S O F :
U. S, Rev., Doc., and also Foreign. Advanced 
collectors send lint of wants.

GENUINE STAMPS SOLD AT 
reason a lile rates. Price list and catalogue free. 
Send for the Iloosicr Naturalist; subscription free.

F, N. Massoih, Hanover Centre, Ind.
r S A R G A I I s I S  IN  S T A M P S  I
lOutl rare Fore gn assorted, including Mexico, Italy, 

l; aril, Almira!ia, etc. Also, unused, etc. Sent 
postpaid for nn'y 20 cents.

Ivutt line Lliiitenl States, assorted, including 2 1873 6c. 
and others. Also embossed of 1802 and 1«70. Sent, 
postpaid for only 38 cents.

100 fine varieties Foreign for 8 certs.
50 fine varieties United States, including many rare, 
worth one dollar —price only 30 cents.

AM) HCNIUHKDIS OF BITCH I! AH GAINS. SF.ND FOR FttBB 
FellCB LISTS. BARGAIN LIST 8KJST Fit EX TO ALL.

f . j v ,  y / t ,  - . / /  J K -
HANOVER CENTRE, INDIANA.

The W est American Scientist
comes regularly, and is decidly the best of its class.

Cjias. Russel Oncrn, Editor,
Price, per year, Si.00. Sample copy ltlc (none free).

Advertisements, £1.00 per inch.
E. M. HAIGHT, Sub. and Adv, Agt,,

Box 24, Riverside, California

THE OWL A SPICY PAPER, four 

months on trial, only

Elkvintu Auction Salk or iostcardh  and envelopes. 
To be held Feb. 25th and 20th, lSSa, New York : 
R, R. Bogertand Co.,Tribune Building. Catalogues, 
priced, 75 cents,

Si ccfss ii A dvertising, and How to Obtain It. Lon
don : C. W. Pollard, 7 Aps’ey Street, Stepney, E. 
Gratis.

W hole-sale ijr ice-list, Jsnuarj' and Febuarv, 1880. 
London i Stanley, Gibbons and Co., 8 Gower St., WO

—The Stamp World for January contains another 
portrait of a prominent Canadian philatelist ; having 
this time Mr. John R Hooper, Ottawa, for a subject. 
Friend Hubbard is, apparently, catering lor the 
Canadian trails

ten cents, and your name in our

Reliable Agents' Directory, Free.

Agents Wanted. Samples, Terms and Catalogue of 
Novelties, etc,, for a 2-cenfc stamp. Address

OWL PUB. CO., Box 205, Putney, Vfc,

\ ^ T  “T— \ PLATED PREM IUM  
— I-I— ) 2 5  G E N T S,

and a years subscription to
— | T he - Busy - W o rld ] —  

with a silhouette scroll-saw design in each number.
Agents Directory 7 cents. Sample free.

The Busy World Ft n, Co.
215 47th St., Brooklyn, New York
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E X C H A N G E  N O T I C E S .

Exchange notices arc inserter] tree, for subscribers. 
Limit, 5U words.

1 will exchange two hundred latest story books, by 
pi eminent authors, in nts to suit, for any usi.ul ar
ticles. Hand stamp for Jist of books,

W. H fl. Jackson.
186(Gottingen St, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

1 will give good exchange for volume l entire, and 
volume 2, numbers 2 and 0. of (Quaker City Phi ate ist. 
AIj$o, for first volume of The Stamp.

J, L. Pender, 130x954, Portsmouth, N. 11.

I wish to exchange s1 amps for same, with co'lectors 
in all parts of the world 1 want sample cop <*•< m phil
atelic papers.

I*. II. Dahll, R'ckherstrasse 41.
L'hlenhorst, Ha mb mg, Germany.

A bracket saw outfit philatelic papers. Write, giv
ing lists, to

C. W. Green, Portsmouth, N. II,

Wanted, by the editor of this paper, J. li, rind lay, 
the following bark issues :

American Philatelist-a‘1 vol 1 ; nos4, (!, 8. to. 11, 
12, vol 2.

Philatelic Journal of America— nos 1 to 23, 2?>. 26, 
30, 31, 32, 38, 41 to 43.

Manu & liend¡g's Gazette—first three \o1 units,
Toronto Phi atelic Journa a I first \q ume.
Philatelic World—volumes 1 & 2

Wanted, a fair collection «f stamps, frrm fiftQ to iftflO 
varieties ; we will give gi>< dexeba gc in th-- ujilownig 
— White farthings, Books, Print.i.g

L. E. Smith A Co.,
13, Victoria Hoad, II * ¡fax, S c  a Foot »a

We will give other good stamps for ! i j  States 
1ST1 issue, 7e, 24c, 00u, and 12«. i ...j 1 iu au .
15 cents.

L. E. Smith & Co.,
13 Victoria ltoad, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Fifty stamps for every philatelic paper «will : 
plicate» taken. No sample eopJCs,

J. L. PtxDEH, Ports nioulh, N. 1

Por every stamp paper sent me I wilt give in ex
change two or three foreign post cards, icuottthig to 
value.

P, I). Cro.hhv, Ohio, Yarmouth Co,, y. ■>

vu iluynit
b»ji

< «

gi

MITCHELL & COMPANY
356 Fulton Street, Chicago, III.

50 varieties U. S. Postage.................................. 35cts.
20 •< Entire Envelopes.............................4 0 n
5 •> N'icarugua, 1, 2,5,10, 25ifc 25 till used. 45 «■
Sheets on approval ut 20 to 30 % ; first class refer 

cuce required.
Gunn Stami’k wanted for cash or exchange in stamps 

or emire envelopes.

D D N T  M I S S  T H I S !
Hungarian Postal Card, uncut, and price lists of 

Stamps and a hums, mailed FREE to all col
lectors sending 2e stamp for postage. 

Beautiful Calendar for ISSfl, in five colors, 6x9 inches 
in size, sent for 6c in stamps. Address 

Stirliso Stasii’ Co.,
P. O. Box.aOU. . * . ■ , • , • St. Louis, Mo., U.S.

_ 33HVHDX3
>-
2
2
ca

fc;
‘ o

~ a z

ST AMP S!
W E  W A N T  T O  B U Y

co-Ieolious and wholesale 
puree s oi good stamps, both 
postage ami revenue. 

Correspondence invited.

W E  W A N T  TD S E L L

M’ntutities of choice stamps, 
set e ions of which will be 
* ton approval to responsi
ble persona. Enclose stamp.

.VI Ire*« the Maritime Piuntjno Cotti'ant,
Halifax, Nova Scotia,

A G t N T S  W A N T E D ,

•THuria

1 C I R C U L A R S
LA TEST INVENTION

' 'p z i\p .£  P p j f k

FREE frl

/  PRINTS I X  CLOSED I?
c/.-'/iMS BUSIREsV^ f& / i$ y S \ ? £  OF COMMON 

a ADDRESS PEMCIL
M a r k« L in e n , P rin t s H r « i s e a s C a r e «, 

a n d  V is it in g  C a it n s .
Stamp dca’ers make niane\ selling thes% good*. 

Try an agency.
Send -nio. for sample and secure agency for 

your county. Address,
S* ROSEN DORP, Manager,

‘’OLD DOMINION ST All? &, WIKNtll WOHKfl"
Richmond, Va.. U. S A,
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F R E E  ! 35 RAKE STAMPS ’ Scud two 2ct $ lamps.
R. K. Lank, Gusta vug, Onto.

MY PAPER "OUR LITTLE
POLKS VISITOR" 

Basil, Ohio. On trial 
one year for only fifteen cents. Name this pa per

F R E E
To any one sending: two 2 cent stamps and full 
street address, I g:vc away 50 rare stamps and 
price list free. Sen 1 now.

W M .  R .  H A L E ,

W I L L t f t f $ V l L L E  - - M A I S %

C O L L E C T O R S
&  D E A L E R S  I

I send approval sheets ftt 25 or 33J| discount, rn 
receipt oi ari dress. No reference required I ruin mein* 
berti A. P. A and C. V. A. I also send whotesa'e con
signments of stamps on approval to reliable dea ers, 

Address : A, ROSENBERG,
152 De io rd Street, Nbw Orleans, La.

I .  _ A _  . I S T - A - ^ A E M E E j ,
PERA, CONST A E Ti^!*- Lt.

Envoic gratis et franco son cata ague prix eournnt 
des timbres oriemaux a tpiicoinpui .ui c.j u .. >« uo 
niande.

Desire recevoir journauxspr eimensetp ix-courant
[On application I will lerwani my *aluw gnu , rjee- 

cotirant of Oriental and other stamps, gratis and post 
free. 1 desire samples of stamp journals, ami price 
is ts from dealers. 1

B E L G I U M
Collectors send me a quantity of entire Postcards and 
Stamped Envc o es. from your own Country, and I 
will se id by retu » of mail the same quant,ty entire 
Postcards <jf Belgium ami Luxemburg. Exchange 
wanted with foreign collectors. All correspondents 
please use stamped envelope.

I\ NI ESSEN,
63 rue HrognTez, Briissclls, Belgium.

The Canada Stamp and Coin Journal,
P U B L I S H E D  M O N T H L Y

In the Interests of Philately and Numismatics.

—Srnscitminx Rates.—
25 cents per year to any part of Canada, Newfound

land, t'liitcd Kingdom, or united States.
35 cents to all other countries,

—Advertisin'«  Hates.—
1 1310. 3 in os. 0 mes. 12 inos.

One Inch......... . . “il $ 1 27 S 2 40 Ì 4 50
Two inches. . . . , .. u On 2 29 4 32 S 35
Th c indies 1 36 » 30 6 24 11 70
Five Inches.. . . .. 2 10 5 35 10 71 20 10
O :•column.. . . . . 3 00 7 65 14 40 27 OC
One page........... .. . 5 00 12 75 24 00 45 00

ÆSTStna'.l advertisements, 5 cents per line, without 
discount

— R emittances. —
In mating a rcminittanee it is always best to obtain 

a I»fist Oillee Money Order. We will, however, accept 
Canada, United StaLs, and English Bank Notes and 
Gold ; also, Postage Stamps of Any Country for 
smal amounts.

Address,
Tub MARITIME PRINTING COMPANY,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

l E L E L I Z t L T I l s r a -  

O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N
PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED Oí

T fiE  m a r i t i m e  p x n m m c o . ,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA.

The Philatelic Advertiser
Notwithstanding that this monthly journal has been 

pronounced hy its readers ¿i the press at home 4  abroad 
to he one of the best, if not the bust journal forco lect
ors in Europe. The 1st No. of the new vo\ was pub
lished in Nov. with a strong show of great improve
ments, the chief being its flue illustration«. You 
must see a copy, so send lAd for one post free. No 
use sending for gratis copy. Stamps gratis to yrarlv 
subscribers monthly. Vol. I. now ream. invaluable to 
Philatelists, unbound with index and title page 11 
post free. Bound in cloth gilt (gilt lettering) 2 y post 
free.

Dealers & collectors send lor inv new lists & be as
tonished at the bargains. Wanted Agents to Hupp y  
Stamps in quantities for exceptionally good exchange.

"SELECT" PACKET all used postage, no local or 
fiscal, 300 all different foreign and colonial 4 (1 dol
lar). "Amazon" packet, 450 different all used postpaid 
8/ (2 dollars). “ Giant” packet, 01*0 different, many 
very rare 14/- (34 dollars). Satisfaction certain.
S. HELLIER, 16 Duke St, Groavenor Sq., London, W.

STAMP ALBUMS HO!
MEKLKLS BLANK ALBUMS are the best in the 

market. 1060 stamp mounts and gummed hinges 
sent with each album.

No. 1, sent to any address............ . . .. £1.54
........................... ■■ i. ...........................2 .5 6
<• .............................. i. ......................... 4 .6 0
• L ...................... .................. 7.55

The above are publishers prices with postage added 
Order from me and save the duty. 1 have the sole 
agency for Canada for Me keels publications, includ
ing th e  P h ilatelic  J ou r n a l  of  A m kkida ,  th e  best 
stamp paper printed. Subscription is 50 cents. 
Subscribe now. Dealers send for advertising rates.

Scoffs 'atest Catalogue 25 cents.
Stamps sent on a pproval to  responsib le  persons, or 

against deposit.
Try my C ax ad a Packet No. 1— It contains 50 var. 

Canada postage and revenue stamps, the catalogue 
price of which is nearly two dollars.

Price only 50 cents, postage extra,
H. F. KKTCIIKSON,

Box 499,
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, Canada.
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O U R S E L V E S .

open thie number with a few words about
ourselves, Wi have for some time contem

plated making important changes in the make-tip and 
contents of the C.taaha Stamp St Cois JontSAL, anti 
believe that the time has now arrived when we can 
the better accomplish the aim we have in view, When 
this JontKAL was started, it wits with the intention of 
making it the leading one of its kind in Canada ; but 
the illness of the Editor, of about Lw» months dura
tion, and consequent delay and annoyance occasioned 
by it, prevented our original plans being brought to a 
successful issue. ST nee our initial number appeared, 
we have received scores of letters containing sugges
tions and hints of a practical nature, from prominent 
collectors and dealers, ah of which have been care
fully preserved : and on the best of these we shn1! 
build our guide for the future. In the first place, we 
have found that noar'y all of our subscribers object 
to our devoting space to both stamps and coins. Some 
wish ns to drop the numismatic ; others the philatelic 
department. Some desire us to change our title to 
the “Canada Stamp Journal others, the “Canada 
Coin Journal." It is almost invariably the case, or. 
receipt of a subscription, to find a remark like the 
above; one is not interested philately,—another
does not care for numismatics. The question arises : 
How arc we to please both? In order to flo so, wc 
have decided to issue two periodicals: one devoted 
entirely to philately ; the other, so'ely to numismatics. 
Roth will be printed in a neat manner, on the Lest 
paper, and the contents will he of a high order, sever
al important articles being already secured, whi'c oth
ers are promised. Advertisements will not appear in 
the body of the paper, huf will be con famed in sup- 
piementary pages. It being our intention to make 
•ach of these periodicals the representative of its kind

in Canada, we ask the auppurt of collectors and deal
ers within the Dominion, especially*, and hope to hear 
from a 1 to whom a copy of this issue is sent. Our 
friends in the United States, and elsewhere, arc also 
invited to extend a fair share of their patronage, which 
we shall endeavor to merit. The titles, together with 
further information concerning the projected publica
tions, will be found in our next issue. In the mean
time, the small sum of twenty' five cents will be ac
cepted us full payment for a subscription to both, 
from now until the end of our second volume

The remaining numbers of our first volume will cor 
sist of the following; The April and May issues will he 
of the same size as the present (4 pages); the June 
issue, about‘20 pages, to compensate for the small
ness of the preceding three issues. The first issue of 
I he new volume wi.l appear in the improved form.

Secondly.—1)1 order to he popular with dealers, we 
projvose inserting advertisements at a merely nominal 
rate ; but we would remind them that prompt, large 
and continued support is necessary.

Until further notice, advertisements will he inserted 
at the following rates :

Per 3 inches, 50 cents ; per 0 Inches, $1.00 ; per 1) 
inches, SI.50 ; per 12 inches, S2.00. Width of column 
13 ciTis (¿2 inches.)

Xo other size advertisement, taken. So discount 
for repeated insertions. Cash must in variably accom
pany copy ; this is positive.

In our ‘ 'BiiiEtTOliY,” wo will insert a three-line card 
(no other size) 12 times for 50 cents, cash with copy.

We shall each month, for the next throe months, 
circulate 1001.1 copies, as samples, ABOVE those sent 
to subscribers, exchanges and advertisers. This we 
guarantee. April issue goes to press on the 25th ; 
May and June on the Ifith of the month. Hoping 
to have a «hare of your patronage, respectfully,

The Maritime Prixtina Company.
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F A R T H IN G  P O S T C A R D S ,

A farthing postcard, so they say,
Will quickly see the light of day.

—Al'y Slopcr,
Thk problem of selling ha’fpenny postcards at a farth

ing, and still leave a margin of profit, appears to he 
satisfactorily solved by the Farthing Letter Card Com
pany, for whom Messrs. Shelley and Co., the enter
prising advertising firm, Leaden hall Street, London, 
have hcen appointed so’e agents. The solution of the 
seemingly impossible, curiously enough, lies in the 
fact that the whole thing is based on sound commercial 
principles. While no one for a moment supposed that 
xistute business men were going to make a present lo 
the public, but few had the "'nous” to perceive how 
the matter could he worked from the business point of 
view. Specimens of the ordinary halfpenny card pur
chasable for a farthing now before us reveal the p’nn, 
and this is seen to he as simple as it is effective mid 
likely to result in a pretty heavy “boom.” The four 
Hides of the back of the card are suhd vided into sec
tion« of about one and two inches in length by one in 
depth, and they arc utilised for adveitbvng purposes. 
The blank space bordered by advertisements, thus 
left for writing purposes, measures about three by one 
And a bill Inches, and will for ordinary postcard pur- 
îosus he found quite sufficient. — E. F, Herdman.

— I- ------- t>X»---- — 0----

H O W  D I M E S  are M A D E  and C O U N T E D .

Thu United States Mint in San Francisco is said to 
be the largest institution of the kind in the world. 
.Inst at the present time there ii> a lively' demand for 
silver dimes, and two of the money presses have been 
for some time running exclusively on this coin. The 
demand is so great that these presses are not stopped 
even on Sundays. The process of dime making is an 
interesting one, The silver bullion is first melted arid 
run into two-pound bars. These in turn are run through 
immense rollers and flattened ont to the thickness of 
the coin. These silver strips are then passed through 
a machine which cuts them into proper size for the 
presses, the strips first having been treated with a 
kind of tallow to prevent their being scratched in their 
ptRsage through the cutters The silver pieces are

then put into the feeder of the printing presses, and 
are fed to the die by automatic machinery at the rate 
of 100 per minute. 48,000 dimes being turned out in a 
regular working day of eight hours. As the smooth 
pieces arc pressed between the ponderous printing 
dies they receive the lettered and figured impression 
in a manner siniiliar to that of a paper pressed upon a 
form of type : at the same time the piece U expanded 
in a slight degree, and the small corrugations are cut 
into its ritn. The machine drops the completed coin 
into a receiver, and it is ready for the counter s hands. 
The instrument used by the counter in not a compli
cated machine by any means, os one might suppose. 
It is a simple topper-covered tray, having raised ridges 
running across its surface at a distance apart the ex
act width of a dime. From the receiver the money is 
dumped on the board or tray, and as it Is shaken rap 
idly by the counter the pieces settle down into the 
spaces between the ridges. All these spaces being fill
ed. the surplus coin is brushed hack into the receiver, 
and the counter has exactly 1,250 silver dimes, or ¿1-25 
on his tray, which number is required to fill the spaces. 
Tlietray is then emptied into boxes, and the money 
is ready for shipment. The dime does not pass through 
the weighers hands, as does the coins of a larger de
nomination, One and otic-half grains is allowed for 
variation, or “ to'oreuce/1 in all silver coins from adol- 
lardown. and the deviation from the standard in the 
case of the toil cent pieces is so trifling that the trouble 
and expense of weighing coins of this denomination 
is dispensed with.

---------o—|o| —«--------

- T iik Stamp Collectors’ Figaro has again made its 
appearance- Wo hope Mr. Voute will stay with us 
this time, as we missed his bright paper very much 
during the last few months.

— Mr. Tiffany’s “ Library Companion” has heen is- 
ucd at last. It is not at all up to our expectations. 
The arrangement is flrst-clasi, but the information 
is not sufficiently copious to he of any great value. 
It does not include Canadian periodicals ; an omission 
that makes it of even less value to Canadian collectors. 
However, we can’t expect an encyclopedia I ot a quar
ter, and it is certainly a good twenty-five cents w orth.
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L I T E R A T U R E .

^"Periodicals, books and pamphlet*, catalogues 
ftufl price-lists, are acknowledged in this column. 
Publishers and authors are requested to send us copies 
of their publications, for impartial review.

Periodicals received during Kobuary :
American Philatelist iii-5, Amateur World 2, 

Buffalo Philatelist l, Collectors Ledger iv-11, Correio 
Luzitanod, Curiosity Collector 3, Doniiiiion Philatel
ist 2, Eastern Philatelist ii-fi, Eastern Press 3, Eureka 
Philatelist ii-2, Fitchburg Philate ist 3, Ilerdmmi's 
Miscellany 16, Hoosier Philatelist 2, International 
Collector iv-2, Little Clipper iv-7, Literary Companion 
1, Le Courier dn Timbrophile 24, National Philatelist 
12, Old Curiosity' Shop 42, One Dime ii-3, Our Little 
Visitor 11*6. Pearl Magazine 6, Plain Talk 44, Phila
telic World 74, Phi atelic Beacon 6, Philatelic Press 5, 
Stamp iii-12, Stamp Co lectors’ Figaro ¡»-1, United 
State« Philatelist ii-5, Welt-Post 23.

Miscellaneous Literature:

Twelfth Auction Salk of Postage Stamps. To he 
he'd March 13th, 1889. New York : H. R. Bogerttt 
Co., Tribune Building. Cata’ogues, priced, fid cents.

Pkjx Couraxt des Timurks-PtwrKS : de la Roumanie 
& Moldavie, 1889. Buearest, Himmania : M. Alcalay, 
Hue Mosilor, 112.

TV moles ale Price List, March and April, 1889. Lon
don : Stanley, Gibbons & Co., S Gower Struct.

Tub Eureka Philatelist is the best four-page stamp 
paper published at the present time.

Tub Philatelic Beacon itosarves credit for its excel
lent contents, neat appearance, an[1 regularity of issue.

e x c h a n g e  N o t i c e s

¿.^Notices of 30 words or I ess inserted free for sub
scribers, Must be genuine exchanges ; not advertise
ments. Must offer one one specific article for another,
Cash off cl’s not inserted.

— L, E. Smith, Box 431, Halifax, N. 5., desire stmmpu 
in exchange for the following coins : IT. S. centii (cop
per) 1820, 1822, 1837, 1838, 1845, 1851, 1858 Bronze 
cent, 1863. Canada, P. E. I., 1865, Fisheries and Ag
riculture copper. N. S, £ cent ISfll, 1864.

G. W, Green, 65 Hanover Street, Portsmouth, N. 
H, will exchange other papers for the following : Bad
ger State Philatelist, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9 of vol. 1 ; Eastern 
Phi ate 1st, 1, 3, vol. 1, ami 1, 3, 5, vol. II ; Halifax 
Philatelist 1, 2, 8. 4,6, 9. 10, vol. 11 ; Eureka Philate
list, 1, vo!. II.

—-I L. Pender, Box 934, Portsmouth, N, H , has 
a large number of books lo exchange for philatelic 
papers. Send lists.

D E A L E R S ’ D I R E C T O R Y
£5TA thrcc-’inc card under this heading twelve times 

for fifty ccnla, in advance.

S O K C S  130 songs, one complete story by a pop- 
u id author, postpaid tor only 10c. Catalogue free.
H. F. Madigan, song publisher, Charlottetown, p. E. I.

M auiaxK hunting company, Halifax, nova hcotia, 
are prepared tn do every description of printing 

in the best gty-e, at low rates. Stamp for estimates.

STAMPS, 10 unused Swiss only 12 cent« Onckran 
Persia, 10 centB. One peso United States of 

Colombia. Postage extra.
50 Genuine Foreign Stamps and Price-List Fit EE 

with order, or for a «tamp.
Foh rma . Cork nspoxdk.vce Solicited.

H, TOELKE,
188 Greene St, - ■ Brooklyn, N. Y ., U. S. A .

It is rumoured that Mr. S. Allan Taylor is about to 
publish a new series of the Philatelic Record, which 
paper was the first ever issued devoted to philately.

Another large combination of stamp men has been 
formed, the “Colorado PhPate’ie Co,, who will con
tinue the publication of the “Stamp," “Collectors’ 
Comment,” etc. The Denver boys are bound to keep 
up with the crowd.

.^ V W V V W V V V J  T IT 51
• p resaraSMBB 5CURIOSITY WOULD,

An 111 n H tmled Monthly de
voted lu 8t¡iin¡)ii, Coins, Au
tographs, Indian Relies, Or
nithology, Oology and ull 
branches of Natural History, 
‘sample ropy free* 
lí A lili C1 11 NS \V A NT 1C D. 

Our new FbemiuinCoin last 
conmina 24 pages and cover, 
over Ion i I hi*t rations and 

¡Vfí oni' buying prices fur 
iilir .S . uml Colonial coilia 
worth over face. Price llc> 
J. M. H I' BUA It lb Pi m.’ it.f 

Lake Village. N. 11.
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{•

FREE
Tn anj' one sending two 2 cent stamps and full 
street address, I give away 50 mre stamps and 
price list free. Send now.

w m .  1 3 . H ^ L E ,

W l L U A t f S V l L L Z  -  - M  A  ■'

C O L L E C T O R S
&  D E A L E R S  I

I send approval sheets at 25 or 33j% discount, on 
receipt 01 address. No reference required from mem
bers A. P A and C. P. A. I also send wholesale con* 
vigu nients of stamps on approval to reliable dca’ers. 

Address : A. ROSENBERG,
152 Be lord Street, New Orleans, La.

D O N T  M I S S  t h i s :
Hungarian Postal Card, uncut, and price lists of 

Stamps and albums, mailed FREE to all col
lectors sending Sc stamp for postage. 

Beautiful Calendar for 18SSE in five colors, 6x9 inches 
in size, Bent for 6c in stamp*. Address 

Sterling Stamp Co.,
P. O. Bos 500 ,■ St. Lotva, Mo., U S.

MITCHELL à COMPANY
350 Fulton Street, Chicago, 111.

50 varieties U. S. Postage................................3aets.
20 » Entire Envelopes. ......... ................40 ■■
5 • > Nicamguo, 1, 2, 5 ,10,25 & 25 tin used .45 ..
Sheets on approval at 20 to 30 % ; first class refer

ence required.
Good Stamps wanted for cash or exchange in stamps 

or entire envelopes.

O N L Y  T E N  C E N T S
We will send you The Mouthy Star 4 months on 

trial for only ten cent«, and insert your name in the 
Agents Directory free, from which you wifi receive 
hundreds of samples, books, papers, etc., from all 
over the U. S. and Canada, You will get piles of 
good reading,

Star Pub. Co., Box 675, Ellington, Ct.

R E j i D ,  A M D  Y 0 U ~ W I L L  m 0 W
This saying to lie quite true. So if you want to know, 
you should read, and lor reading, no better magazine 
can he found at a low price than

T H E  Y O Ü T r i ’S  F R I E N D
The subscription price of which is only 35 cents per 
year. This paper consists of twelve pages of reading 
matter, and is illustrated. Address:

Tin Youth’s Friend Pub, Co„
Box 381. Bennington, Vt.

The West American Scientist
comes regularly, and is dec idly the hast ol its class.

C iias. R ussel OfiCLTr, E ditor.
Price, pci year, $1.00. Sample copy 10c (none free). 

Advertisements, 31.00 per inch.
K. if. HAIGHT, Suh. and Adv. Agfc„

Box 24, Riverside, California

— * P L A T E D  P R E M IU M  
N - T w J - J - i_ J  2 5  C E N T S ,
and a years subscription to

-  I This - Bury - World} — 
with a silhouette scroll-saw design in each number.

Agents Directory 7 cents. Sample free.
The Busy Would Pub. Co

215 47th St., Brooklyn, Now Y’ork.

THE OWL A SPICY PAPER, lour 

months on trial, only

ten cents, and .your name in our

Reliable Agents’ Directory, Free-

Aurnth Wanted. Samples, Terms and Catalogue of 
Novelties, etc., for a 2-ccnt stamp, Address

OWL PUB. CO., Box 205, Putney, Vt.

THE LAND WE LIVE IN =
A 16 page mold lily journal, illustrated, devoted to 

original hunting, fishing, and descriptive 
sketches. 50 cents per year. The 

name and address of every subscriber is published in 
the following issue.

D. THOMAS ^ CO., - - SHERBROOKE, P. Q.

AGENTS WANTED.
ü2í C1R<-U' " R S  F R E E 'S ^

'9 LATEST IN VE N TIO N  ^ ir

I  V a ri !  P E N & J g g

/V .* 1 ^ '¡U ir X 'L O

’& ^ B E N  CLOSED 19 
VSI?G OF COMMON 

PENCIL

/ /  PRINTSI <; 
. / » I  SUSfflEŜ  

& ¿QORESS

Stamp» dealers make money selling these goods. 
Try an agency.

Send 4Ac. for sample and secure, agency for 
your county. Address,

S. ROSEN DORF, Manager,
“ OLD DOMINION STAMP <fc STENCIL WOHK«"

flichwond, Va., U. S. A



*  THE CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL. *
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP PHILATELY AND NUMISMATICS.

V O L ,  I .  H A L I F A X ,  N O V A  S C O T I A ,  A P R I L ,  1 8 8 9 .  N O .  1 0 .

Cold and Silver Coins Current Be
fore the Christian Era.

HERBERT THOMPSON.

INTRODUCTORY.
In the King’s Library of the British Museum are two 
cases containing electrotypes of the finest and most 
interesting ancient Greek coins in the National Collec
tion. The coins are arranged iin a manner as to af
ford at once a synoptical view, historical and geograph
ical, of the coinage of the ancient world, from the in
vention of the art of coining, about b.c. 700, down to 
the Christian Era.

The chief value of the Greek coins is in their being, 
not copies, but original works of art, and in their re
cording the successive phases of Greek art, in which 
respect no other class of sculptures, gems, monuments, 
fictile vases, terra-cottas, or bronzes can compete with 
them.

The gold and silver coins, from the seventh century 
downwards, and from the farthest east to the extreme 
west, are still extant, and in a large number of cases 
as uninjured as when they left the dies. The style of 
the sculpture, and even of the painting, of the period 
to which they belong are certainly faithfully' represent
ed in the devices which they bear. Therefore the 
student can readily and thoroughly trace the growth, 
the maturity, and decay of the plastic art.

For the study of mythology they present the local 
conceptions of the gods and heroes worshipped in the 
Greek world, with their symbols and attributes.

The historian will find a gallery of portraits of sove
reigns, almost complete, from Alexander to Augustus, 
as well as the history and political revolutions of nu
merous independent states and cities, in these all but 
imperishable records.

The student of palaeography will find on these coins 
examples of various ancient alphabets, such as Lycian

and Cyrian, Iberian, Greek, Phoenician and Latin, etc., 
in numerous stages of developement.

The metro!ogist, by comparing weights of the coins 
of the different localities and periods, may gain an in
sight into the numerous systems of ancient metrology 
in its various stanolards, and get an exact view of the 
relative values of the precious metals, and of the great 
lines of trade in the Greek and Roman world.

The medallist and art workman will find this series 
the most reliable, as well as the most profitable guide 
for practical purposes.

The artist will not fail to perceive the suggestive 
value of the designs, which, on however small a scale, 
are essentially large in treatment.

The cases are divided into seven historical compart
ments. These compartments contain the principal 
coins current during the period :

I. Circa, b.c. 700-480, is the Period of the Archaic 
Art, ending with the Persian Wars.

II. Circa, B.c. 480-400, is the Period of Transitional 
and Early Fine Art, to the end of the Athenian supre
macy.

III. Circa, B.c. 400-336, is the Period of Finest Art. 
Time of the Spartan and Theban supremacy.

IV. Circa, B.c. 336-280, is the Period of Later Fine 
Art. Time of Alexander and the Diadoehi.

V. Circa, b.c. 280-190, is the Period of the Decline 
of Art. Time of Epigoni, etc.

VI. Circa, b.c., 190-100, is the Period of the Con
tinued Decline of Art. Time of the Attalido.

VII. Circa, b.c. 100-1, is the Period of Late Decline 
of Art. Time of Mithridates the Great and the Roman 
dominion.

The divisions, it will be seen, do not exaetly corres
pond with those of the history of Art, but are rather 
those of the political history of the times.

The cases contain the coins of Asia Minor, Phoenicia, 
Syria, Egypt, Northern and Central Greece, the Pele-
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ponnesus, the Ægæan Islands, Italy, Sicily, the south
ern shores of the Mediterranean, and Western Europe.

I have selected a few of the 788 coins which are ex
hibited, so as to illustrate the remarks on the different 
periods. I have also endeavored to keep in view the 
historic, the artistic, and strictly numismatic interest 
of the coins selected.

In concluding my introductory remarks, I must say 
that I am greatly indebted to the very valuable little 
guide issued by the authorities of the British Museum, 
under the authorship of Mr. Barclay O. Head, the as
sistant keeper of coins.

—From Herdman’s Miscellany.

EDITORIAL,

The June issue of the Canada Stamp and Coin Jour
nal will complete the first volume. On July 10th we 
shall publish the initial number of our second volume, 
under the title of

“ THE CANADA STAMP JOURNAL” 
and devote its entire space to Philately. The Numis
matic Department is to he transfered to a new magaz
ine, of which annuoncements will shortly appear. The 
“ Canada Stamp Journal’' will contain not less than 
eight pages each month, exclusive of cover and ad
vertisements. The subscription will he ten cents per 
annum. We respectfully solicit the support of collect
ors, and shall strive to merit the same.

To dealers we wish to say, that our circulation will 
never fall short of one thousand copies, which will 
reach a good class of collectors. Our rates will, until 
further notice, be as follows :

A 3 line advertisement one year in “ Dealers Direct
ory,”  50 cents.

A 1 inch advertisement three months, 75 cents.
For one insertion : 3 inches, 50 cents ; 6 inches, §1.00; 

9 inches, §1.50: 12 inches, §2.00. No discount for re
peated insertions.

Our terms are cash with copy. It is useless to send 
ads. unaccompanied by the money.

Any further information cheerfully furnished, if a 
stamp is enclosed to defray mail charges.

Address all communications and exchanges :
The Canada Stamp Journal,

185 Agricola Street, - - • H alifax, Nova Scotia.

L I T E R A T U R E .

^"Periodicals, books and pamphlets, catalogues 
aud price-lists, are acknowledged in this column. 
Publishers and authors are requested to send us copies 
of their publications, for impartial review.

Periodicals received during March :
American Philatelist iii-6, Amateur World 3, 

Buffalo Philatelist 3, Curiosity Collector 4, Correio 
Luzitano 7, Dominion Philatelist 3, Eastern Philatel
ist 13, Eastern Press 4, Eureka Philatelist ii-3, Fitch
burg Philatelist 4, Fiour City Philatelist 2, General 
Anzeiger fur Philatelie viii-3, Hoosier Philatelist 3, 
International Collector iv*3, Little Clipper iv-8, Le 
Courier du Timbrophile 24, One Dime ii-4, Philatelic 
Beacon 6, Philatelic World 75, Philatelic Gazette 55, 
Phi’ately 1, Philatelic Messenger 3, Park City Collect
or 5, Plain Talk 45, Philatelic Press 6, Quaker City 
Philatelist 39, Stamp iv-1, Stamp World 37, Stamp 
Collectors’ Figaro iii-2, Texas Philatelic Journal 1, 
Tribune and Advertiser 32, Welt Post 24.

Miscellaneous Literature :
H and-Book of Coins, Stamps, R elics. Bunker Hill, 

In liana: C. W. Stutesman, Compiler and Publisher, 
1889. Price 10 cents,

This is a handy little volume, which gives much valu
able information in a concise manner, arranged in a 
convenient way for reference, and bound in a suitable 
size for the pocket. It contains lists of premiums 
paid on rare United States and Colonial Gold, Silver 
Nickel and Copper Coins ; Colonial, Continental and 
Confederate Notes; Fractional Currency; Postage 
Stamps, etc. The current and metal value of the 
Gold and Silver Coins of all Nations, in United States 
Currency. A list of Counterfeit United States Treas
ury and National Bank Notes, and how to detect them. 
Moment-Offerte die sammtliche En gros-Preislisten 

der W elt an Billigkf.it ubertreffen. Wien: Oes
terreich (Vienna, Austria): A. Koltseharsch, IV. 
Margarethenstrasse 13. Gratis.

Thirteenth Auction Sale of Postage Stamps. To be 
held Monday, May 6th, 1889. New York : R. R. Bog- 
ert& Co., Tribune Building. Catalogues, priced, 
50 cents.

Price List of Unused Norwegian Stamps and Envel
opes. Christiana, Norway: Jacob Fischer Adr. 
Skippergaden. Gratis.

Price-L ist o f Philatelic Literature. Portland, 
Maine: W. W. Jewett, 504 Congress Street. Gratis. 

Price List of United States Stamps. New York : R.
R. Bogert & Co., Tribune Building. Gratis.

Stamp Exchange C ircular. Demerara, W. I . : T. A.
S. Quail, 336 Murray Street. Gratis.
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e x c h a n g e  N o t i c e s

¿STNotices of 30 words or less inserted free for sub
scribers. Must be genuine exchanges; not advertise
ments. Must offer one one specific article for another. 
Cash offers not inserted.

—L. E. Smith, Box 431, Halifax, N. S., desire stamps 
in exchange for the following coins : U. S. cents (cop
per) 1820, 1822, 1837, 1838, 1845, 1851, 1858 Bronze 
cent, 1863. Canada, P. E. I., 1865, Fisheries and Ag
riculture copper. N. S. £ cent 1861,1864.

—G. W. Green, 65 Hanover Street, Portsmouth, N. 
H. will exchange other papers for the following : Bad
ger State Philatelist, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9 of vol. I ; Eastern 
Philatelist, 1, 3, vol. 1, and 1, 3, 5, vol. II ; Halifax 
Philatelist 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, vol. II ; Eureka Philate
list, 1, vol. II.

—J. L. Pender, Box 934, Portsmouth, N. H., has 
a large number of books to exchange for philatelic 
papers. Send lists.

—W.L.R. Tilton, Prairie Depot. Ohio, has a number 
of rare U.S.Dept. Envelopes that he wishes to exchange 
for a type-writer or photograph outfit. He a so wish
es to correspond with collectors.

—H. R. Donahoe, 16 Cliff St., St.John, N. B., will 
give good exchange for Figaro vol i no 4, Stamp vo i 
nos 5 6 7 12, Western Philatelist vol i nos 3 5 11 12 vol 
ii no 5.

D E A L E R S ’ D I R E C T O R Y
jJ3TA three-line card under this heading twelve times 

for fifty cents, in advance.

S O N G S  —130 songs, one complete story by a pop
ular author, postpaid for only 10c. Catalogue free.
R. F. Madigan, song publisher, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

M aritim e  printing company, Ha lifa x , nova  scotia, 
are prepared to do every description of printing 

in the best style, at low rates. Stamp for estimates,
-g \ unused stamps, g o o d  traders, for only f iv * 
I v v  cents. 300 fo r  ten cents.

H. B rouse, 370 Cooper Street. Ottawa, Ontario.
T T ^  0K GOOD stamps sent on approv

A  -D  al. 33^% discount.
J. R. F in d la y , 185 Agricola St. Halifax, N. S.

t a r  p l e a s e  MENTION THIS PAPER EVERY 

TIME YOU ANSWER ADVERTISEMENTS.

N O T  A  DEALERIZZ  
ZZBUT A C O L L E C T O R

THE - HAND - BOOK - OF COINS, - STAMPS, - AND 

\ \ \ -RELICS- .* . ' .*

gives a complete list of premiums paid by me on all 
the rare United States and Colonial, Gold, 

Silver, and Copper Coins, Colonial and Confederate 
Notes, Fractional Currency,

Postage Stamps, and Indian Relics. Over 650 varieties 
wanted.

The current and matai value of all nations, gold and 
silver coins, in U. S. money.

A complete list of counterfeit United States Treasury 
and National Bank notes 
and how to detect them.

A list of Technical Terms and Definitions of Coins 
and Stamps.

?  Î
Besides much other valuable information for collectors

/VAnAA/OVWWVrWJ T H E
Ì 5 CURIOSI TV WORLD,
> S a ..-in....»_____ i. .An Illustrated Monthly ut- 

£ voted lo Stamps, Cuius, Au- 
jtographs, Indian Relics, Or
nithology, Oology and a ll 
‘ branches of Natural History. 
Sample copy lieu. "
II A  RECOINS W A NT' ED. 

rOur new Piemium Coin l.ist 
S contains 24 pages and cover, 
(over lut) illustrations and 
i gives our buying prices for 

allU.S. and’'Colonial coins 
worth over face. Price 11c. 
J. M. HUBBARD, ITrnnTt., 

Lake Village, N. H.

Paper Cover, Price T E N  C E N T S .

ADDRESS,

C. w. 0TUTE£M ÀN ,
BUNKER PILL, IJ fD & N /l.
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PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER EVERY 
TIME YOU ANSWER ADVERTISEMENTS.

* T .  J. MITCHELL,*
__p ^ ________0  p g t

348 F ulton Stre e t , - - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

4d. Blue triangular Cape of Good Hope used.........11c
Id. Red .. .. ..................... ......... 25c
10c. War Department.................................................07c
4U varieties of U, S. Postage Departments

and Due Stamps ........................................25c
Foreign consignments solicited. The same value in 

U. S. stamps sent in exchange,

STAMPS
ALL DIFFERENT from British North 

X W w  Borneo, Ecuador, Brazil, Bulgaria, Tur
key, Egypt, Ceylon, and other countries, for 50 cts.2 0  fine MEXICO for 25 cents. 0  unused United 
States Internal Revenue 10 cents,

Agents Wanted Everywhere. Best Approval Sheets 
at 30% com. A small stamp book given free with eve
ry order. Foreign Agents especial, y desired.

Tuos. J. W alton, Stamp Dealer,
335 Lincoln Avenue, Salem , Oiuo, U. S. A.

C O L L E C T O R S
&  D E A L E R S  I

I send approval sheets at 25 % or 33  ̂% discount, on 
receipt oi address. No reference required from mem
bers A. P. A and C. P. A. I a1 so send wholesale con
signments of stamps on approval to reliab e dea crs. 

Address : A. ROSENBKRG,
152 Delord Street, New Orleans, La.

OTAMPS —10 unused Swiss only 12 cents One kran 
O Persia, 10 cents. One peso United States of 
Colombia. Postage extra.

50 Genuine Foreign Stamps and Price-List FREE 
with order, or for a stamp.

Foreign Correspondence Solicited.

H. TOELKE,
88 Greene St, - - B r o o k l y n , N. Y., U. S. A

The West American Scientist
comes regularly, and is decidly the best of its class 

Chas. R ussrl Orcutt, Editor.
Price, per year, $1.00. Sample copy 10c (none free). 

Advertisements, $1.00 per inch.
E. M. HAIGHT, Sub. and Adv. Agt„

Box 24, Riverside, California

— r Y  p l a t e d  p r e m i u m  
L r v J i j j J  2 5  G E N T S ,
and a years subscription to

— [ T he • Busy - W orld]— 
with a silhouette scroll-saw design in each number.

Agents Directory 7 cents. Sample free.
The Busy W orld Pub. Co.

215 47th St., Brooklyn, New York.

THE OWL A SPICY PAPER, four 

months on trial, only

ten cents, and your name in our

Reliable Agents’ Directory, Free.

A gents W anted . Samples, Terms and Catalogue o f 
Novelties, etc., for a 2-cent stamp. Address

OWL PUB. CO., Box 205, Putney, Vt.

THE LAMB WE LIVE IN
A 16 page monthly journal, illustrated, devoted to 

original hunting, fishing, and descriptive 
sketches. 50 cents per year. The 

n mie and address of every subscriber is published in 
the following issue.

D. THOMAS & CO., - - 8HERBROOKE, P. Q.

AGENTS WANTED.
O N L Y  T E N  C E N T S

We will send you The Mouthy Star 4 months on 
trial for only ten cents, and insert your name in the 
Agents Directory free, from which you will receive 
hundreds of samples, books, papers, etc., from all 
over the U. S. and Canada. You will get piles of 
good reading.

Star Pub. Co., Box 675, Ellington, Ct.

R E A D , M D  Y O U  W I L L  K f l Q W
This saying to be quite true. So if you want to know, 
you should read, and for reading, no better magazine 
can he found at a low price than

T H E  Y O U T r i ’S  F R I E N D
The subscription price of which is only 35 cents per 
year. This paper consists of twelve pages of reading 
matter, and is illustrated. Address :

T he Y outh’s Friend P ub, C o„
Box 281, Bennington, Vt.

^ C I R C U L A R S  FREE1£Ä

M a r k s  L i n e n , P r in t s  B u s i n e s s  C a r d s ,
a n d  V i s i t i n g  C a r d s .

Stamp dealers make monej selling these good». 
Try an agency.

Send 40c. for sample and secure agency for 
your county. Address,

S. ROSENDORF, Manager,
“ OLD DOMINION STAMP & STENCIL WORKS”

Richmond, Va., U. S. A.



«-THE CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL.*
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP PHILATELY AND NUMISMATICS.

V O L ,  I ,  H A L I F A X ,  N O V A  S C O T I A ,  M AY, 1 8 8 9 ,  N O .  11.

E D I T O R I A L ,

The June issue of the C anada  Stam p  a n d  C oin Jour 

nal  will complete the first volume. On July 10th we 
shall publish the initial number of our second volume, 
under the title of

“THE CANADA STAMP JOURNAL” 
and devote its entire space to Philately. The Numis
matic Department is to be transfered to a new magaz
ine, of which annuoncemeats will shortly appear. The 
“ C a n ada  Stam p J ournal”  will contain not less than 
eight pages each month, exclusive of cover and ad
vertisements. The subscription will be ten cents per 
annum. We respectfully solicit the support of collect
ors, and shall strive to merit the same.

To dealers we wish to say, that our circulation will 
never fall short of one thousand copies, which will 
reach a good class of collectors. Our rates will, until 
further notice, be as follows :

A 3 line advertisement one year in “ Dealers Direct
ory,” 50 cents.

A 1 inch advertisement three months, 75 cents.
For one insertion : 3 inches, 50 cents; 6 inches, #1.00; 

9 inches, #1.50: 12 inches, $2.00. No discount for re
peated insertions.

Our terms are c a s h  w it h  COPY. It is useless to send 
ads. unaccompanied by the money.

Any further information cheerfully furnished, if a 
stamp is enclosed to defray mail charges.

Address all communications and exchanges :
T he C anada  Stam p Journal ,

185 Agricola Street, - - - H a l if a x , N ov a  Scotia.

— “ P h ilately”  is the title of a new magazine that 
has lately appeared from New York. 12 pages and a 
cover. Contents and make-up, first class. Messrs. 
Holmes and Wylie are the projectors.

Gold and Silver Coins Current Be
fore the Christian Era.

HERBERT THOMPSON.

CHAPTER I.
P eriod  of A rchaic  A r t .

The Lydians in Asia Minor, under the rule of the illus
trious dynasty of the MermnadsB, began, about seven 
hundred years before the Christian Era, to stamp small 
ingots of gold ore, obtained from the washings of the 
river Paetolus, with an official mark as a guarantee of 
weight. This rendered an appeal to the scales on eve
ry fresh transaction no longer a matter of necessity. 
These stamped ingots of gold were the first coins.

The official marks on these coins consisted merely 
of the impress of the rude unengraved punches, be
tween which the ingot was placed to receive the blow 
of the hammer. Soon, however, the art of the engrav
er was called in to adorn the lower of the two dies (the 
obverse) with the badge of the State or the symbol of 
the oeal divinity under whose auspices the currency 
was issued, it being generally supposed that the earliest 
mints were within the sacred precincts of a temple.

The Greek cities studding the coasts and islands of 
Asia Minor soon adopted and improved this simple 
though remarkable invention, and probably the credit 
is due to the Greeks of substituting engraved dies for 
the primitive punches, and of inscribing them with 
the name of the people or ruler who issued the coin.

Phidon, king of Argos, is said to have been the first 
to strike money in Europead Greece, after which the 
Euboean cities (Chaleis and Eretria), as well as Corinth 
and her colonies, and Athens soon followed his ex
ample

From these places the invention spread far and wide, 
to the coasts of Thrace on the north, to those of the 
Cyrenaica on the south, and to Italy and Sicily on the 
west. The weights of the standard coins in each dis-
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triet were carefully adjusted in proportion to the tal
ent there in use for weighing the precious metals, 
these talents being different in the various localities, 
but nearly all traceable to the Babylonian origin.

The form of the ingot of most of the early coins was 
bean shaped or oval, except in Southern Italy, where 
the earliest coins of Achaean cities were flat and cir
cular. The device usually consisted of the figure of an 
animal or the forepart of an animal; the heads and 
figures of gods and men being rare in this early period. 
The reverse side of the coin did not at first bear a de
vice, but only the impress, in the form of an incuse 
square, of the upper of the two dies between which the 
ingot was placed. The early coins of some of the cit
ies above mentioned are characterised by having de
vices on both sides (generally the same) on the obverse 
in relief and on the reverse incuse.

The coins of the two centuries previous to the Pers
ian Wars exhibit considerable varieties of style and 
execution. In common with the other remains of 
archaic art which has come down to us, and with which 
it is instructive to compare them, they may be divided 
into two classes. The earlier is characterised by ex
treme rudeness in the forms and expressions in the ac
tions represented, the later, by a gradual dev elope
ment into more clearly defined forms with angularity 
and stiffness. The eye of the human face is always 
drawn, even when in profile, as if seen from the front, 
the hair is generally represented by lines of minute 
dots, the mouth wears a fixed and formal smile ; but 
withal, there is in the best archaic work, a strength 
and touch which is often wanting in the fully develop
ed art of a later period.

There are altogether 108 coins exhibited in the first 
period.

There is exhibited the earliest coin that is known to 
have been circulated. The obverse is a striated sur
face, while on the reverse is an oblong sinking between 
two square sinkings. It weighs 166 4-5 grains.

The next coin which attracts attention is one with *
an inscription in archaic letters meaning, “ I am the 
sign of Phanes this is the earliest inscription known. 
Phanes was a Halicarnassian. He was an important 
man in the court of Amasis, king of Egypt, whose ser
vice however, he deserted for that of Cambyses, king 
of Persia, whom he assisted in his invasion of Egypt 
during the year b.c. 525. As this coin was found at

Halicarnassus, it is very probable that it was struck 
there, though it is also very probable that it was struck 
by an ancestor of Phanes. On the obverse is the in
scription and a stag feeding, while on the reverse is 
an oblong sinking between two square sinkings. Its 
weight is 216-J greins.

The next of interest, a Persian gold coin of the ear
liest style, was struck in the reign of Darius I. On 
the obverse is the Great King holding a bow and spear, 
while the reverse is incuse. This coin weighs 129 
grains.

Then comes a silver coin, which is perhaps the ear
liest coin of that rich Ionian city, Clasomenaa. The 
obverse is a lion devouring his prey, while the reverse 
bears the fore-part ef a winged boar in an incuse square 
Its weight is 226 grains.

—From Herdman’s Miscellany. 
(to be continued.)

I M P R O V E D  P O S T A L  C A R D .

A postal card with a flap to cover the writing would 
be a good thing and would meet a popular demand. 
The postal card is one of the articles that become in
dispensable the moment they are once used, but many 
people are prevented from using them by the fact that 
privacy is impossible. The device which Senator Cul- 
lom has brought to the attention of the Senate Post 
Office Committee provides for this in a simple hut ef
fective way. The card it double and the back is split 
diagonally from the centre, where the four points can 
be attached in the rame way that an onvelope it seal
ed. Of course the writing could not be inspected 
without loosening the flaps, and ample protection to 
the correspondents would be secured. There would 
be a small addition to the weight of the card, but we 
are rich enough to carry a few pounds more in the 
mail bags without serious embarassments to the count
ry’s finances.—The American Stationer.

W e shall publish an index with our next number, 
which completes the first volume. Free to subscribers 
and exchanges ; to others, five cents.
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L I T E R A T U R E .

¿^Periodicals, books and pamphlets, catalogues 
aud price-lists, are acknowledged in this column. 
Publishers and authors are requested to send us copies 
of their publications, for impartial review.

Periodicals received during April :
American Philatelist iii*7, Amateur World 4, 

Buffalo Philatelist 4, Badger State Philatelist ii-5 
Curiosity Collector 5, Collectors Miscellany 2, Do
minion Philatelist 4, Eastern Philatelist 14, Eastern 
Press 5, Eureka Philatelist ii-4, Fitchburg Philate ist 
5, General Anzeiger fur Philatelie viii-4, Hoosier 
Philatelist 4, Herdman’s Miscellany 17, International 
Collector iv-3, LeCourier du Timbrophile 25, One 
Dime ii-5, Philatelic Beacon 7, Philatelic World 70, 
Philatelic Gazette 50, Philately 2, Park City Collect* 
or 5, Plain Talk 40, Philatelic Press 7, Progressive 
Age ii-4 Quaker City Philatelist 40, Stamp World 38, 
Tribune and Advertiser 33, We t Post 25.

Miscellaneous Literature :
W holesale P rice L ist of F oreign and Colonial Post

age Stam ps. London, England : S. Hellier, 10 Duke 
Street, Grosvenor Square, W. Gratis.
This is Mr. Hellieris wholesale list number 10, for 

April to September, 1889.
F ourteenth  A uction S ale op Postage Stam ps. New 

York : R. R. Bogert & CoM Tribune Bui ding. Priced 
copies, after sale, $1.
The above sale will be held on Monday and Tuesday 

May 20th and 21st.
P rix  C ourant No. 1.— T im bre-P ost*  P our C ollections 

Guatemala, Central America : Paul Jacop: sjn. Ir 
Février 1889. Gratis.

P rice L ist of Canadian  C hurch  T okens. Belleville, 
Ontario : P. C. Jones, Box 475. Gratis.

P rice L ist ob C anadian C opper  Coins. Belleville, On* 
tario : P. C. Jones, Box 475. Gratis.

—Texas is again represented, by the resuscitation 
of the “ Texas Philatelist,” which failed about two 
years ago. It is now the “ Texas Philatelic Journal,” 
and presents a neat appearance ; but the contents are 
of an inferior order.

e x c h a n g e  N o t i c e s
¿ ^ ’Notices of 30 words or less inserted free for sub

scribers. Must be genuine exchanges; not advertise
ments. Must offer one one specific article for another. 
Cash offers not inserted.

—L. E. Smith, Box 431, Halifax, N. S., desire stamps 
in exchange for the following coins : U. S. cents (cop
per) 1820, 1822, 1837, 1838, 1845, 1851, 1858 Bronze 
cent, 1803.- Canada, P. E. I., 1865, Fisheries and Ag
riculture copper. N. S. i cent 1861, 1864.

—■G. W. Green, 65 Hanover Street, Portsmouth, N. 
H. wi I exchange other papers for the following : Bad
ger State Phi’atelist, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9 of vol. I ; Eastern 
Phi ate ist, 1, 3, vo . I, and 1, 3, 5, vol. II ; Halifax 
Philatelist 1, 2, 3 4, 6, 9, 10, vol. I I ; Eureka Philate
list, 1, vo . 1 [.

—J. L. Pender, Box 934, Portsmouth, N. H., has 
a large number of books to exchange for philatelic 
papers. Send lists.

—W.L.R. ri’torj, Prairie Depot. Ohio, has »number 
of rare U.S.Dept. Envelopes that he wishes to exchange 
for a type-wr ter or photograph outfit. He a’so wish
es to correspond with collectors.

—H. R. Donahoe, 16 CliffSt., St. John, N. B., will 
give good exchange for Figaro vol i no 4, Stamp vol i 
nos 5 6 7 12, Western Phi atelist vol i nos 3 5 11 12 vol 
li no 5.

D E A L E R ^ ’ D I R E C T O R Y
itdTA three-line card under this heading twelve times 

for fifty cents, in advance.

SO  $ Cl S - 130 songs, one complete story by a pop- 
u.ar author, postpaid for only 10c. Catalogue free.
R. F, Madigan, song publisher, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

M aritime printing company, Ha l if a x , nova scotia, 
are prepared to do every description of printing 

in the best sty;e, at low rates. Stamp for estimates,
1  \  unused STAMPS, g o o d  traders, fo r  only five
A \ > V /  cents. 300 fo r  ten cents.

H. B rouse, 370 Cooper Street. Ottwa, Ontario.
of good stamps sen t on  approv - 

Z J  J r !  t .  J b  I  O  al. 33^% discou n t.
J. li! F indlay , 185 Agricola St. Halifax, N. S.

—The second number of the “ Flour City Philatelist” 
is quite a bulky affair, and it is a great pity that so 
much space should be thrown away on foolish and 
slangy remarks, sensational and abusive paragraphs, 
and circus pictures. It is about time that such pub
lications as these were done away with, and then the 
outside world would have abetter opinion of philately 
and those connected with it. If you cannot be any
thing else, brother publisher, beat least gentlemen.

A V V W W V W W W J THE
CURIOSITY WORLD,

An Illustrated Monthly de
voted to {Stamps, Coins, A u
tographs, Indian Uelics, Or
nithology, Oology and a ll 
branches of Natural History. 
Sample copy free.

AUK COINS W A N T E D . 
Our new Piemium Coin List 
contains 24 pages and cover, 
over loo illustrations and 
gives our buying prices for 
a llU .y . and Colonial coins 
worth over face. Price 11c. 
J. M. nrU B A K I). Pum/it., 

Lake Village, N. 11
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Ä3TW H EN  YOU REPLY TO ADVERTISEMENTS 
iCTPLEASE MENTION THIS P A P E R .^

jtST PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER EVERY 
TIME YOU ANSWER ADVERTISEMENTS.

C O L L E C T O R S
&  D E A L E R S  I

I send approval sheets at 25 % or 33J % discount, on 
receipt ot address. No reference required from mem
bers A. P. A and C. P. A. I also send wholesale con
signments of stamps on approval to reliable dealers. 

Address : A. ROSENBERG,
162 De lord Street, N ew  O r lean s , La.

S T A I M I I P S
-1 ALL DIFFERENT from British North
J L w w  Borneo, Ecuador, Brazil, Bulgaria, Tur
key, Egypt, Ceylon, and other countries, for 50 ets.

2 0  fine MEXICO for 25 cents. Q  unused United 
States Internal Revenue 10 cents,

Agents Wanted Everywhere. Best Approval Sheets 
at 30% com. A small stamp book given free with eve
ry order. Foreign Agents especially desired.

Thos. J. W Alton, Stamp Dea.er,
335 Lincoln Avenue, Salem, Ohio, U. S. A.

*T . J. MITCHELL, *
____^  P ____C P S ____-

348 F ulton Stre e t , - - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

4d. Blue triangular Cape of Good Hope used.........11c
Id. Red .. .. ,, .. t. .........25c
10c. War Department.................................................07c
40 varieties of U, S. Postage Departments

and Due Stamps ........................................25c
Foreign consignments solicited. The same value in 

U. S. stamps sent in exchange.

:  THE LAND WE LIVE IN =
A 16 page monthly journa’ , illustrated, devoted to 

original hunting, fishing, a n d  descriptive 
sketches. 5 0 cents per year. The 

name and address of every subscriber is published in 
the foliowing issue.

D. THOMAS & CO., - - SHERBROOKE, P. Q.

THE OWL A SPICY PAPER, four 

months on trial, only

ten cents, and your name in our

Reliable Agents’ Directory, Free.

A gents W anted. Samples, Terms and Catalogue of 
Novelties, etc., for a 2-cent stamp. Address

OWL PUB. CO., Box 205, Putney, Vt.

O N L Y  T E N  C E N T S
We will send you The Mouthy Star 4 months on 

trial for only ten cents, and insert your name in the 
Agents Directory free, from which you will receive 
hundreds of samples, hooks, papers, etc., from all 
over the U. S. and Canada. You will get piles of 
good reading.

Star Pub. Co., Box 675, Ellington, Ct.

PLATED PREMIUM 
\ J X \ S  I l l y  25  GENTS,
and a years subscription to

— [ T he - B ust - W o r l d ]— 
with a silhouette scroll-saw design in each number.

Agents Directory 7 cents. Sample free.
The B usy W orld  P ub. Co.

215 47lh St., Brooklyn, New York.

The West American Scientist
comes regularly, and is decidly the best of its class 

C h as . R ussrl O rcctt, E ditor.
Price, per year, $1.00. Samp e copy 10c (none free). 

Ad\eitisements, $1.00 per inch.
E. M. HAIGHT, Sub. and Adv. Agt„

Box 24, Riverside, California

HEAD, a  AD YOU WILL KJI0W
This saying to he quite true. So if you want to know, 
you should read, and for reading, no better magazine 
can he found at a low price than

T H E  Y O U T H ’S  F R I E f i O
The subscription price of which is only 35 cents per 
year. This paper consists of twelve pages of reading 
matter, and is i lust rated. Address:

T iie Y outh ¡> F riend  P ub. C o„
Box 281, Bennington, Vt.

D O N ’T  B E  C A Z Y
But send 15 cts. by return mail and receive a breezy 
bi-weekly paper 4 mos. on trial and a sample of the

-------W izard  H at R ack , -------
the best selling article. You can make lots of money 
selling them. Address,

WATERVILLE GAZETTE, Waterville, Mass.

CHEAPLY 

EXECUTED,

WRITE ME FOR ESTIMATES. ENCLOSE STAMP 
FOR REPLY. ADDRESS,

FINDLAY THE PRINTER,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

^ r i F  YOU 

SHOULD 

DESIRE 

. PRINTING 

OF ANY DE

SCRIPTION, 

NEATLY, 

PROMPTLY, 

AND


